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FOR SALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-China boar
pigs, Cotswold and Merino bucks, IIfteeu varie

ties of pure bred poultry. Prize-winners. No oat
aloll'ue. Address with stamp, H. H. Hngue & Son,
Walton. Kas:

.

A W. THIlIMANSON, WATHENA. KAA.-Polond
• China bonrs. Gil,. bred to Graceful F. San

ders; pe 18 by J. B. �anders 2721U and out ofGro.ceful
�'. 634118', by A. A., by BlaCk U. S. �Ire nnd dam both
IIrst-prlEe winners at World's Fnlr and deacendanta
of Black U. S.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

SWINE.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka, Kas., breeder of

, Improved Chester Wlllte
Swine. Some line young
boars lit tor service for sale.
Correspondeuce Invited.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. MAINS. Oskaloosa, Kas.

(Je.tfer8on County.)
A grand lot of sows bred toMonroe'sModel, Excel,

McWllkes ,Jr. and Storm Cloud 2d. Also all other
ctassee ami ages of stooa for sare. I gunrnntee safe
arrival and stook 0" represented or money refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

5""
A. E. STALEY.

Ottawa, Kansas.
CHE�TER WHITES AND
POLAND-CAINAS. Light
Brahma eoe..rels, ".00

.

. J. A. WORLEY. Sabetha, B"01vn Co., K"s.

PEDlGRllI�Dr���.t���aaJ.H.TAYLOR,Prt:�: REGISTERED PDLAND·CHINA SWINE

PLBASANT VIEW STOCK FARM.

We orrer oholce selcctlons from OUI' grnnel
hcrd, headed by a great Imported bour. Ncw
blood for Knnsaa breedera,

WM, B, SUTTON & SON, Russell, Kansas,
TOViTER. HILL HER.D

S. McCULLOUGH, PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Ottawa, KanSBS. B. R. ADAl\ISON. Pr-op., Ft. Scott, I{a�.

B�r.li��H��t:,;\��r�'j.? lUi 11lghly·bred brood sows of best strnlns, headed
, Stock for sale nt all time. 3>;'::!���IIIJ::�(\�:20�.S"A�������°r.,f�g��J"t���Satlsfl1ction gUl1ranteed. Write for what you want. vidual. sold this senson. 21> youngsters cumlng on

now for choice. Write or como nnrl visit my herd.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

I
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GEORGE TOPPJNG, ELM l:JEAC,:a: STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN,

POULTRY.

A B. DILLE & BONS. EDGERTON, !{As., breeder.

Br:h�a�h��� l\". 'ii.���::YS�· Ich1�k:�d�;�·tlr:ni
per 15; turkey eggs $3 �er 11. Satloiacllon guarD,nteed.

EUREKA POUJ,TRY YARDS.-L.E. PlxleY,Em·
porln, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy·

andottes, BulT Cochlns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Langahuns, M.B.Turkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
at all times. Eggs In aenaon.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.-

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
Oard.3 o! !owr lines or I... 'lililI be (meneli in tile

Bre6l!ers' Directory tor $16 per lIear or 18.00 tor si::l:
mont"': each aliWltional. Itne. $2.60 per lIear. A COP1l
oJ tile paperwill be sent to tile adverUser Ii1wing t·1le
conUnuance o! the card.
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HOUSES.

JOS1flPH FUHRMAN, NOUTH WICHITA, KAS.
Dreeder of French Coach fLnc1 Percheron horses.

Pure-bred young I:'itock, of both sexes, for Bille; also,
grade Itnllllnis. Prices fiS low ut; sume quality of
Htock can be bnd el,;cwhere. 'l'ime given if desired.
Inspection Invited. Letter. promptly answered
Mention thl. Ilfijler.

Have for sale pigs from State fnlr winners. Can
1111 clnsses for .how. Bonrs for fall service. A few
chOice sow. bred. Address
G. 'V. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., KRS.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Ka.Dsas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
I,ARGE ENGLISH

UEUKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
25 boars and 41> sows ready for buyers.
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'.PnOSPECT FAn.M-CI,YDI�S})AT,]fl STAT,LlONil,

SHORT·HOHN CA'I"!'LE,
PULANn·CHINA HOGS.

Write for prices of Onest nnlmals In Knnsns. H.
W. l\loAfee, Topekn, KII •.

CATTLE. THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champions of Two 'Vol'ld's Fail'S.

New Orleons, 1885, best herd, largest hog nny breed.
At ColumbiAn, Chlcngo, won ten out of e'ghteenllrst
prizes, the other. eight being brcd lI,t or by descend·
ants of Wood DD,le. New blood by nn 1804 importn·
tlon of 21 head from England. �'or catalogue
Address N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, 1\10.

VAJ,LEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.
�'or sale, cbolce young bulls nnd heifers at reno

eonable price.. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas. .

.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.-

h
Imported Buccaneer at head. Reglstsred bulls,

elfers and cows at bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kns. JAMES QUROLLO, KEARNEY, MO.

Broeder nnd shipper of
prlze·wlnnlng

Large Berkshire Swine,
S.C.BrOwn Leghorn" and

Bronze 'l'urkeys.
Hended by King Lee II. 20801, Mephistopheles 32412.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD,

English 0 .Berkshire 0 Swine,
,J. s. MAGERS, Prop" Arcadia, Kas.

Imported nnd prlze·wlnnlng Amerlcnn sows hended
by Imp. \Ve.tern PrInce 82)02. All selected and
bred to hend herds nnd to supply those wlInting none
but the·bpst. Fall litters now can't bc bent. Write
or como visit me and see tho herd.

ENGLISH RED POLI,ED CAT'l'LE AND COTS·
wold Sheep.-Young stock for sale, pure·bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

,
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MAPLE GROVE HERD O�' FANCY BRED PO·

°
land·Chlna .wlne. Also Light Brahma fowl •.

wnod by Wm. Plummer & Co., Osage City, KII•.Stock of all ages for snle at reasonable rates.

V B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
II \ShlPper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En

�hISel<l!!ne:,kshlre swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure·bred
f

and registered. Stock of all ages and both s"I(e.
or saJe by H. S. Day, DWight, Morris Co., Kaa.

'.

DIE'l'IUCH & GEN'l'RY, RICHMOND, K.AS •• (for
b

merly Ottawa) have severat Hne, growthy young
b
oars at very ren'Onable prices. Young sows can be
red to High Idc1l112115 8. A Hne crop of fall pigsvery chenp. Write. Mention KANSAS �'ARMJi:B.

FO: SALE-Duroc.Jersey pigs; also Poland·Chlna.ronze turkeys, Toulouse geese. Pekin ducks,Barred Plymouth Hock and Brown Leghorn cblck.
IIns. Ready to ship out. J.M. Young, Liberty, Kas.

Cedar Point, Kas.
.1 (CnASE co.)
! Importer, breeder nnclshlp'

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best fam Illes nnd breeding. Choice pl�. for snle
at low prices. Also Single·combed Brown Legborns
and Mammot·h Bronze turkeys. Eggs In season.
Farm 6 miles south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

Sliort-born Cattle .\-Ild Light Brahma ••
100 Pornnda, headeel by Anxiety 20251 A .. Comblnn
tlon U. S. (Vol. U), Ameetcu's Equa, 12279 S. and a
son of Bolivar 247m. Egg. In sen on, $1.50 per set
ting of 15. Inspectionnnd correspondence Invited.

BROWN OOUNTY HERD.
PEDIOREED POLAND-CHINAS.
ELI ZIi\[�IERl\lAN. Hiawatha, K,ts.

46 brnod sow. In herd, headed by Black U. S. Nemo
(Vol. 9,. Model Wilkes (Vol. II), Sunset Chip (Vol. 9)
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). �'elDnlo ltnes: All Right,
Short stop, King I.X.L.,Wllkes, Free 'l'rnde,Wana·
maker.' Ailed sows, bred gilts and fall pigs for sale.

, . ,
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P. A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansas,

Breeder of

Poland-China SwineJj;!,
All ages fur sale. Herd heRded by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a son of Free Trade.

P;\'��,.�� i �t;t·�� I
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R. S. COOK
WichIta, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
. Won seven prizes at

World's Fair-more than any single breeder west 01
Ohio.

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES
300 henel, registered or elgll>lo. BOllrs In service,

Modpst lJuke 12liiia :l., 'Vllk>. Tecllm"(,h 11760
A., White I!·ac., 12081 O. nnd Osgoo(l Uandy
'VUltes 12709 S. AU young bOlll's; tlO gilts.

J. R. CA'H'U"'�LL Ii;. SON,
Avilla, J'B"per Co., 1'110.

PRAIRIE COTTAGE FARM
Homc oj tile Olie8ter llTklte

Hoys.
O. J. HUGGINS,

Louls,'llie nnd 'Vamega,
Kan.Rs.

Have for sale brood sows, two boars, also a nice
lot of sprlnlll)lgs of both sexcs. the get uf my lIerd
boars, Ben Buster UI89 nnd Jerry Slrul)SOn lillil. Cor
respondence aD(t In�pect'lftnvited. Pricesl'ens'n'ble.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA HERD.
()HAS. A. CANNON, I'roprletor,

HARRISONVILLE, OA.SS·OOUN1'r, MISSOURI,
Breeder nnd Bhlilper of registered Polllnd·Chlnn

8wlne of thA best st,rnins. Berd heluted by Chu\v
Chow Il'JOO S. ",slsted by n. Blnck U. S. sOn uf Iml
t.Ltloll 27185 0.,,1L180 a son of ""cn1l\seh ,lr. 10207
O. 220 hen(l In herd. Young boars nnd gilts yet
on farm. Write or come nnd vi.lt me.

Wichita, - KanslIs,
Sedgwick Co.

Breed and have for
sale Butes and Sates
topped Short·horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

Ington and other fashlonnble families. Also breed
and have for sale the best thorolighbred Poland·
Chinas that oan btl obtelned.Write or come and lee,

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.·
Breeder of PURE-BRED' HEREFORD

CAT'rl,.E. H�rd headed by Wild Tom 61692...
son of Bean Real I1UM and assisted by sons of

�hne�[Ir.0Y2�075h!�'it�I��I����� 1�92���d r�:!n�
'the blood of Lord Wilton, Anxiety and Horace. A
choice lot of young heifers, Ht for IIny compan,..
Buils all sold. Correspondence soltctted, or, better
stili, a peraonat Inspection Invited.

SHANNON HILL STUCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCmSON, liAS •

Breeds and baa tor .ale Bate. and Batee-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Ktrklevtngton, l1'U
bert, Crat!g, Prlncellll, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
rashlonable famUiel. The grand Bates bull.Water
loo Duke or Shannon HUI No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 113,13'7 at head of herd.
Choice young bulla for lale now, Visitors welcome.
Addre81 W. L. CHAFFEE, ManaR'er.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young BOWB and boars and

spring plgB for sale. Prices
reasonable, Stock f1rst-olaas.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, Kaa.

" Wildwood '' Herd Poland - Chinas.
F.or Sale Now! W!eetT�8:��tg��1,b��!';e����:
4420 S.; also Gen. Wilkes 1"613. grAndson of George
Wilkes 6950 S. Both boars are 2 years old and good
Individuals. Oan use them no longer.

_

L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

J •.R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Rlch,mond, Kan.RS,

Breedel'!! of
.

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE�
'I'be very beat strain•• Nothing but IIr.t-cln.s Btock

will be shipped to any. Ceme and see us or write.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.
J. F. iJl. p, C.Wlntcrschelilt, Horton, KRS.
150 In herd. Boar. In service: Admiral Chip 7919
S., GeorllO Wilkes Jr. 118W3 S., Corbett Jl809 d. and
Wlnter.cheldt'. Victor (Vol. "). 45 �OW" bred for
coming pig crop. 10 young bonrs nnd 40 gilts rendy
to go. Write or come. 'I'hlrd annual snle, �'ebruary
is, 1895.

. .��: � � .' ,�:,.: .,
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W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kan8as,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
Won six prtaes, Including IIrst blue rtboon we.t of

.Mlsslsslppl at World's Fair. Stock all age. for sale.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
Cnreme 2d's Jncob Prince of Tw,sk JUJ hends berd,
bncked with butter reourd of over a5 IllS. in 7 da.ys.
Young bulls fur 8ule. Hed pigs in Imirs, heavy hone.
gOOd COlor. dnms often fr>rruwlng U pigs. )1ul"s
DURee JERSEY R.EDS
rendy fo'r service. Poland·Ohlnn mnles rendy fo,·
use. Pigs of nil nges In pairs not rtlnted. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If deSired. Pigs shipped lit
my risk. Pedigrees furnished. 111. 11. ALlI�nTY,
Cherokee, Crawford Co" Kns. l\lenttnn ItA lUlER,

AND peLAND-�HINAS.

P*=':LJ'.:..SDALEHERD

m
Short-hom cattle and Po

limd·Chlna hogs, ured by
C. C. KEY'!', VEUDON, NEB.
Aberdeen King 10L4[,Q. a pure
Cruickshank.bends the herd.

I); Stock for sn,le at all times.
VlsltQl1j' Ill( �Irr . !loe lot of young wale pigs for
sale. �L '.; :'lJ;:: r (\

north of Verdon, NeLJraaka.

�rjrf"· (1,. 'lJISENH.EIMER"
RegiS' , " '}J' .and·Chlna. SWine.

- _.,� 'l,,\'11 Co., l\,IHI.
20 brood 'tet Us 1.' 'J.'" •.ntJll"eh l'ree Trade
lOiSa S., nl .' Benton's Lnst 8827 S.

��:::,� �� ,�DI'l'OR R. I� t$I!�:I�rJ��\�o��;i'
CorIesPoL tous to heal HI Invited.

·D. v:Jl�ve trie4NS? HER.D
.

·REGISTElii no dOiOLAND - CHINAS.
.

FAIR"HJ�ider�.(HVN CO., KAS.
250 hend hend�'!lB thwI' Tecum.eh 1 '11211 S., by

�'�sG�����n��I:k!�4J8oo�t.at�d 1��i1�c �I!���n!�� nsn��
�1�e����[(�do�b'e�'�l�rt��rbOl\?ltU'l���e��i��\II�v�)::d� tu

.

RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
For sale sows bred to fnrrow In

September and October. Also young
stock at relldonable Hgures at all
time,s. Sntlsfnctlon guarantecd. Cor
respondence a8 well as Inspection
Invited. J. V. UANI)()LPH,

. EIllPorla,Hal.
Eltabllshed 1868.
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W 1'-A '-\!�';-:'::':::�::":�Clf1n"�'f>EO'�cth.:e,was the better suited to rUnwith' as the appropriation of sufficient mO:ley many questions regarding common aU-

."� � �R dJ '

.

ther stock in feeding, consequently for the establishment of a dairy school ments and manner of handling them

t: ,- , he best animal for the farm. Mr. in the State. I hope wewillmeetwith ,were asked of the Doctor.

tKO:aOUGKBRED STOOK' I Mains and other' Poland-China breed- success, and thank you for your zeal in This w8.s followed by a disoussion of

. .hate. claimed 0nl7/';;;-;U'1lJhichaj�TV ers claimed that their breed made the work.'I. the topic which was pasaed the day be

Bra to be MllarUat<Un thi. paJH!r. J I I __ " ,I 'more pork in less time from the same These paper� received a general dis- ore, entitled, "Beef Breeds-Their

FlIIBRUARY 7-W. H.Wren, Marlon, Pola).� amount of feed, and that no 'cross with cussion, sbowing' tha� nearly every- Importance and Value to the'Farm-

8w��RUARY 13-J. F, & P C. Wlntereche\�BJ,any,?ther breed could improve them. body felt considerable interest in the ers," and, like the swine discussion of

ton, aod M. C. Vaneell, Muscotah, Polaill" In view of '"0 many good points being success of the dairy industry of Kansas. the day previous, bropght about a con-

ewlne, combination. i"'" b ht t b t th ti id bl di I be h H'
]i'EBRUARY 14-Dan W. Evane, Falrvle,,�. Ill",. roug ou a ou e respec ve Under the topic. of "The Horse' In- sera e SCUBa on tween t e ere-

t1o�orley, Sabetha, Poland·Chlna SWine, 00 "lIIiI. breeds, it was suggested by some mem- dustry," two very excellent paperswere ford and Short-horn people. Mr. H.

FEBRUARY 28-Jno. A. Dowoll, Roblneon, Po_d. 'bers that it would be a good idea to presented, one from the point of the L. Leibfried, of Emporia, manager of

Chlnaawloe. erose the breeds and get a combination standard-bred, by O. P. Updegraff, of the Sunny Slope farm, advocated the

of all �he good points. But this idea Topeka, and the draft interests were Hereford interests and made the claim

KANSAS IMPROVED STOOK BREED- was thoroughly assailed by both Berk- ably represented by one of the best- that a two-year-old Hereford steer

ERS' ASSOOIATION. shire and Poland-China breeders, and prepared papers at this meeting, by F. would feed Oolt better than that of any

The fifth annual session of the Kan-' many experiments in �his direction H. Ave�y, of Wakefield, Kas. In the other breed. Mr. J. F. True, of Jeffer-

eaa Improved Stock Breeders' Associa- �ere adduced to prove the fact. �r. lively discussion which followed these son county, said that he had fed 80,11 the

tion met as per 08011 at the Hotel Updegraff stated that he had no preju- papers, it was clearly shown that the beef breeds, and found nothing to sur

Thropp club rooms, T�peka, January dice in favor of any breed, but, like representatives of the horse industry pass them. While the majority who

8. The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Huggins, the Chester White wer.e not quite so prosperous as those discussed the subject felt that there

Vioe President M. S. Babcock, of Nor- breeder, was in the business for the representing other breeds of stock, yet was' no material difference as to the

tonvllle, after whioh President W. B. boney there
was in it, and that he had their faith was sublime as to the future respective merits of these two breeds, ,j.�

Sutton appeared before the convention
observed that where the Berkshire is and there was not much of a disposi- yet from the points made in the discus-

and was duly arraigned for neglecting
deflclent fn good points the .Poland- tion to abandon the industry, but to slon it was quite evident that no other

the association; a committee was ap-
China seemed to be good, andmre verea; get it on sueh a basis as to make it as breed surpassed the Herefords, al

pointed to escort him to the chair to and, therefore, it was for this reason profitable as possible. The talks made though they might equal them in all

explain his absence. Mr. Sutton pro-
that many farmers were disposed to by President Sutton, C. E. Westbrook respects. A great many points in feed

ceeded in a most contrite manner to
erose breeds in hopes of improving on and J. V. Randolph were highly enter- ing, management and pedigree were

beg the forgiveness of the assoCiation
either. Mr. McAfee stated that he taining and well received. brought out in the general and lengthly

for going into politics and becoming a
had tried cross-breeding for a number The balance of the evening session discussions which followed.

member of the Legislature but as-
of years, but had. fpund it unsatisfac- was devoted to short addresses by rep- Before adjournment of the session

sured those present that he would tory and had abandone� the practice resentatives of the different assocla- Mr. O. P. Updegraff offered the follow

never do so again, and should endeavor altogether. tions. The first was by Theo. Rewes, of ing resolutions regarding the old Sec

to make amends for his neglect by
In t�� discussion of "Sheep Hus- Missouri, the expert judge of the Kan- retary, William P. Popenoe, Jr., who

securing such legislation as was de- bandry there were three very excel- sas State Poultry Association. In his was stricken downwIth tJ:.e yellow fever

manded by the breeders and farmers of lent papers presented, after which a r.emarks he, set forth the prosperity last eummer while in Mexico, whIch

the State. spirited dlacuaelon took place, which which was general among poultry- resolutdons were unanimously adopted:

President Sutton then proceeded to occupied the remainder of the session. raisers, and stated that in'Missouri it Whereas, an all-wise Providence has re-

Two ver i t ti d ti 1 moved from our midst our es eemed mem-

make a brief annual address, and in y n eres ng an
.
prae co. ranked as the third industry. He was ber and co-worker, William P. Popenoe

substance said that the Kansas breed-
communications on the subject were followed by M. L. Wortman, Winfield, Jr., our Secretary and one of the origi

ers had to share the usual depression
read by the Seoretary, one from H. M. President of the Kansas Poultry Asso- nators of this assoctatlon, therefore. be it

of the past two years, as well as other Kirkpatrick, of Kansas City, who is, ciation, who was quite enthusiastic Resolived, By this association, that we

b bl th 1 t f deeply mourn r.ne loss of one our most val-

lines of business. According to the pro a y. e arges owner 0 pure- about the present prosperous condition ued members. That the memory of him

United States Department of Agricul-
bred mutton breeds in the State, his of all those in the poultry business will be cherished by us for his noble qual-

ture, our live stock interests have
fiock being located in Leavenwontb throughout the State. hies and the zeal which he manifested

county The other was from the well toward the accomplishment of the objects
depressed in value to the amountof'

.

-

The Kansas State Dairy Association of this organiaation. Tnat w,e recognise in

$22,000,000. There is a falling off of
known !"lerino breeder, Mr. E. D. King, was represented by Mr. A. E. Jones, of this memory of the man that lives, and

50,000 head of horses, representing
of Burhngton, Kas. Topeka, who reviewed the comparative wbile "his dust may unto dust return." his

from $15,000,000 to $16,000,000. In cat-
Ex·Governor Glick .prese.nted an ex- importance of this industry in the spirit will always abide with us to encour-

h ti th b t i hi h age us in our work. And be it further

tIe the decline has not been so marked,
aue ve paper on e au Jec , n w c State, and also made a good plea for Resolved, That we sympathize deeply

while sheep and swine seem to have he proceeded to explode many fallacies favoring an anti-oleo law, also the es- with. tne bereaved family and friends and

about held their own. regarding the tariff, and also advo- tabUshment of a dairy school. extend to them our heartfelt condolence.

"There are two things," he said, "in
cated the idea of farm fiock more of The State Board of Agriculture was J;:; �u�oP�I��t�e::<tr:r��,;���s�eh���e:r�

connectionwith stock-raising-the rats-
the mutto� type, where mutton is the

represented by its able Secretary, who ents, at Berryton. Ka�.

'ing of stock, and the selling of it-im- le�ing object, instead of wool, as here- made the following short address' EVENING SESSION.

portant things for the consideration of toIoret'h d' i h' h f 11 d "I am gratified to meet you here on The first business of the session was

thi
.

ti th fi f h
n e ISCUSS on w lC 0 owe

s aesocra on, as e pro ts 0 t e
h any such occaslon because to me you a brief informal discussior. of root

business depend upon the success
t ese papers, C. E. Westbrook, of Pea- th Id' d h h k hi h 11 d d i bl

. . bod fi t toid f th i f represent e 0 guar w 0 ave ept crops, w 10 a agree were es ra e

aehleved in these two directions," y, rs 1 0 e expe; ence 0
th f ith d f ht th d fi ht· and valuable' as an economic feed for

feeding sheep on wheat Wh10h could e a an oug e goo g,

The first paper presented was by be fed to them whole' without an
who have kep� full high .the advanced all classes of stock.

Col. J. F. True, Newman, Kas., on the th t' d
'

f thY standard of hve stock Improvement "Needed Legislation" being the next

subject "The M 'W'th t B d."
0' er prepara ion, an was one 0 e

'

t
.

f i f 1 di 1 i
, an I ou a ree. finest feeds for producing mutton He through evil and through good report, Op1O or norma scusa on, t was

;rhis paper, which was quite exhaust- also recited the drawbacks to r�i8ing in shadow and in shIning; the men stated by some one that it was under

ive, seemed to show up the weak points sheep-the fact that the had to be who have transformed the �ild prai- stood that there would be an effort

of the breeders of pure-bred stock, and 11 d
.

ht t
y

t t th ries from a range for the shlftless sav- made this winter to do away with the

esp�oiall! in regard to pedigrees with- �::!tat�e ���:l�nd �hi�ot:� los:: age. the bucking: broncho, the bounding �ansas Live Stock Sanitary Commis

outmdivlduality: The pure-bred scrub were ten times a� reat bravo. es of buffalo, the Cherokee cow-oritter and SlOn, and as Mr. '.1'. J. White, of Ottawa,
was the most, vigorously assaH.ed, and wolves as by dogS� Mr. i.. M.lIcker- agile antelope, to the abode of civiliza-' a member of that board, was present,
Prof. Sanborn s bulletin regardmg na-· f G d C't ad th f 11

. tion of comfort; the nursery of the he was called on. In an extended ad

tives and thoroughbred cattle was also 109, °h ar en dl iY'
m et e °KOWlDg magnificent Percheron th� stylish dress he showed the necessity and im-

revi d i th
. prop ecy regar ng wes ern ansas,

'

f
..

ewe
.

n .e pape�. . saying that vel' earl in 1900 that roadster, the lordly Short-horn and portance 0 contlDUlng our present
The dlScuss�on ��l?h followed thlS

part of the Stat;woull become uite Hereford, the gentle Jersey and the system, which was the best of any of

paper was qUlte splrlted .. Mr. T. A. prosperous beoause of the" bi fO\{r"- Holstein, the world-beating Poland- theWestern States, and afforded ample

Hubbar� :egarded the reVlew of Prof. irrigatron aUalfa sorghum a!d sheep. China, the Berkshire and the golden- protection to the live stock interests at

Sanborn s ldeas as a rank heresy, and
" fieeced Merino. a small cost. As a result of the dis-

he had no sort of patience with this
EVENING SESSION.

"I am not unmindful that you are cussion, the following resolution was

advocate of the Utah scrub. While he At this session there was a very large advooates of blood, but it is in the adopted:
was quite willing to accept Mr. True's attendance, the rooms being crowded, sense of bettering the condition of the Resolved, That we, the Kansas Improved

idea, there was nothing that would and the first topic under consideration
community and the commonwealth in

Stouk �reeders' Assocl�tion, endorse the

convince him that the scrub was
was "Pll,re Breeds for the General State Sanitary CommisslOn �s being a nec-

d
.

1
as

Farmer." The topic was opened for
which you live; not the blood of essary adjunct to the economic government

goo an aOlma as tbe thoroughbred. destruction and death, but blood that of our State, and that we recognize in its

No sane man can afford to feed high- discussion by two very able papers, one makes for progress and prosperity; for prOVisions a necessity to proper protection

,priced corn to anything but an im- by Vice President M. S. Babcock, of human advancement., for comfort, con-
of the stock interest of our State, and that

d t
". Nortonville, and another by A. E.

.. we recommend reasonable and sufficient

prove seer.. ',A.I tentment and happiness to men and appropriation for its maintenance.

Ex Governor Gh k f th "t' i Jones, dairy editor of the KANSAS
". c was 0 e op n on women', better, greater opportunities The next thing on program was the

th t f b d h d th t FARMER. There was also a communi-
a 1 ree ers a e courage 0 for buyS and girls. election of officers, which resulwd as

steer every male that did t h cation from A. G. Eyth, President of
. . .. �o s ow

h K "It is significant that you are here', follows: President, T. A. Hubbard,
quahty and good mdl ld 1 t th t e ansas Dairy Association, whichv ua 1 y, ere it is suggestive that you are men of Rome, Sumner county; Vice President,
wouldnotbl;lanyreal3onfQrsuchattacks. was as follows:

blood. M . .s. Babcock Nortonville Jefferson

Pedigree di.d not

mak":8t�Je
animal..

"Not being able to be present at the county', Secret'ary-'I'reuoure'r, H. A.
Jl , t' f th I d Sto k

"That 'blood will tell' all thoughtful men agree, .....,

The animal ltself shoul, the ; the pedl- mee lDg 0 e mprove c But whether good or bad the story be Heath Topeka' Directors Samuel

gree 0 not b I d Iguar-., b d Bl'eeders' Association this week, I Whloh thus Is told, depends entirely
'"

,r e c asse
I ,lre- re , Upon the blood Itself-Its quality. Detwiler. Hiawatha, Brown county; O.

but should be sentw� d�ld.e herd would request you to kindly represent U:�J��eb����dtl:.�sS%"!r���d"��bs':ie. P. Updegraff, Topeka; Jas. Mains,
at once. ,Irteen dlf._ -

me and tell them that I regret very "I am, as said before, glad to greet Oskaloosa; F. H. Avery, Wakefield,

"The next t�pi(edOfb�aw: �'ed was
much not to be in shape to come.

you at these yearly meetings, for to me and G. W. Berry, Berryton, Shawnee

P.ul'e-bred SWlDE\ke all thel. Farmer," "Improvement in everything is the county.
ttl H d t d I you are the living embodiment, the in-

Wh10h was opened � bree'ederaJ'arefully-pre- roo. 0 success, an am very sorry The meeting then adJ'ourned and the
Itt b bl

. carnation of what with me is a deep- , ..

pared, practical pa>Dbehorr V. B. Howey, no 0 eo. e to meet wlth a body of Executlve committee, consit!ting of the

of Topeka. t'y��' men who spend their time and money
seated conviction, that- officers and Di.rectors, held a meeting

f h b
"It Is not wealth, nor rank, nor state,

In the discussioJi. Nhich followed this or t e etterment and advancement But get up and hustle that makes men grout." and prepared for the next year's busi-

paper, the advooates of the Berkshires of human and animal existence. WEDNESDAY MORNING. �ess, the result of which will appeal' a

and Poland-Chinas had quite a warm "I hope you will not forget in your The first paper presented in the
httle later.

discussion as to the respective merits talk the improvement we are looking morning session was by Mr. S. C. Orr, W-h--O---N---F-'l
f th b f 1

ere lOpS ever 8l.
o ese two reeds. Mr. Hubbard a ter, name y, the protection we want of Manhattan, on the subject, "The

stated that he had sold more Berk- for the 'improved cow' and the im- Digestive Apparatus of the Horse- Good irrigable farms in Colorado

shires to orOBS on grade herds than proved methods in dairying, in the Some of Its Diseases and Their Treat-
never faU to produce bil!!' crops. We

Polu.nd-Chinas, and e.;pecially was the way of getting the help of the leading ment." This was a'very thorough and
have them for sale from $10 per acre

d d f B
up. First year's crop will pay for

eman or erkshires strong in the stockmen to see that we get an honest practical paper, entirely devoid of farm. Home mark"t.
South and West. The Berkshire men and just anti-oleo law passed at this technical terms, and as suoh was ap- Address THE CENTRAL TRUST Co

claimed that their breed, being more next session of the Legislature, as well preciated by all present, and a great Denver, Col.,
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share of the crop than wages, and this fat. Sour is anti-fat. There is no

plan would be the safest for the o.wner. kind of stock that will not eat cane if
With, this agreement, and supposing it is put In the right shape. Some cut -

-, both the owner and the tenant are men it too Boon. If you cut it before it
CROP ROTATION AND OTHER }[AT- of equal knowledge, in the business, heads it is' watt3ry and rank and stock

TEES. both of them should consult each other don't like it. It is the same as green
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -I re- as regardl;l crops and rotation, in,act, corn before it gets in tassel. I would

oelved a letter this'week, from a mem- the owner needs a man that is just as advise farmers to sow largely of cane
ber of a commission firm in Kans88 interested as he is himself. The other and secure the seed early thls year, as

-

help can be hired but I would give $3 seed is scarce, as the seed crop is lightCity, whose name is familiar to the"'" , .

readers of this paper, as they have been per month more for a good hand than and there is a combine or trust trying
f 0 e to corner' all of the cane seed in- thisheavy advertisers for several years. or a common n .

After some remarks about my articles An Indiana consumptive school State. The seed crop of liiat year was

on the Early Kansas potato, he says: ·teacher once asked me for a job: I short 40,000 bushels and seed will

"I have 175 acres of clover bottom looked him over and deoided he was be high. There wfll be a rush in the

land, twelve miles fro.m Kansas City bern tired and had never yet go.t over spring to get seed. The man that gets
"

and one-fourth of a mile from a statio.n, it. I asked him if he could shew me his seed early is the lucky man this

that if I know anything about it, is an any reoommendations, and that sur- year.
.

SUBSCRIBER.

ideal potato ground, Can you recom- pris_ed look he gave Die was wondrous Shawnee Oo,

mend to me a practical potato-grower to see. He thought anyone could --------

to go in with me, and make potato- make a hand on aCarm.· Twelve Months' Work.
raising a business? If yo.u know of I hire some work done, and I knew Seoretary Coburn, in his report to
any such a man, will you please men- of one man that oan stack hay better the State Beard of Agriculture, gave a
tion it to me?" than I can myself, and I always was a brief outline of the labor done in the
What a chance for the right kind of good man at stacking.' Now a recom- office o.f the board during the past

a man. and what a financial failure a mend from me, recommending him as twelve months, with a few suggestions
poor kind of a one wo.uld be. Hew a hay-stacker, is o.f great value to. him as to its future. The most important
wonderfully particular I would be about as a hay hand, but he knows no.thing publications of the Board were the
hiring such a man. It would be very about potatoes and other things. An- three reports on "TheRussian Thistle,"
hard to please me, yet if the man did other hand I hire often is a good work- "Wheat Feeding to Farm Animals,"
everything as it o.ught to be done, it man at most anything, and possesses and "Alfalfa-Growing."
would be very simple to. please me. the wonderfully rare quallty of doing Of the wheat feeding report, Sec
New, suppose one w.as to. have his own everything just exactly as you tell hi� retary Coburn says that it has been in
way on this farm, what would one do? to. I will say: "Now, Pete, I would great demand "from Atohiso.n to the
Opinions differ; circumstances alter net trust anyone but you to do this antipodes," by farmers, stookmen,
oases and one is aomettmes wise to [ob in my place," and I am very partic- millers, grain dealers, boards of.-trade,
change one's mind. ular to give minute direotions, and he colleges, experhnent stations and
As I now feel, I think if I had the is sure to do. the job just as I wish. soientists. The supply was quiokly

chance to go ahead and crop this land, He can go. into my shop and shoe a exbaueted, For the alfalfa book the
I would seek to follo.w T. B. Terry's horse, or mend an iron, but is rather demand at onoe became so. clamorous
plan of potato-growing, as near as pos- slow about it. Can butcher a beef or that the edition was exhausted within
stble, except I believe I would use a mutton, and do a good job; in fact, is a one week o.f its completion by the
fOllr years' rotation, instead of three, wonderfully good hand to have around, printer, and almost hundreds of re

and follow potatoes with fall plowing but is of no earthly account to work for quests have come for i� daily from all
and then corn, cut the' corn and sow himself or to support his family. Such parts of the Union. The report says
wheat and clover, and then potatoes is IHe, and brains and muscleeombined that. an edition of 50,000 of these books
again, working one-fourth of the whole will always command a premium. could be oiroulated with great profit to
farm in potatoes each year. This CLARENCE J. NORTON. Kansas.
would give one 43 acres potatoes, 86 Morantown, Kas. The wo.rk now most pressing for at-
clover and 43 corn the first "Vear; the tention upon the Secreta,'Y's 'Offioe is
same the next, except instead of 86 Sorghum for Forage. the printhig and distribution of the
olover, it would be 43 wheat and 43 EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - You biennial report for 1893-94, now ready
clover, and our rotation would be es- take a great interest in the introduc- for the printer (for �hich provision
tabllshed, of potatoes, corn, wheat and tion of alfalfa olover for hay and fodder,' will undoubtedly be made at once by
clover. which is right in my estimation. But the Legislature), and the preliminary
Now, this farm would take lots of you lose sight �f the most valuable hay work for and compil'ation o.f the regu

wo.rk. There ought to be two three- or fodder plant for the average farmer 10.1' deoennial State census. the last one
horse teams and machinery to put in to raise as a sure crop for feed in win- of whioh was taken under the direction
the' forty-three acres of corn, so as to ter, and that iR the old, time-tried of Seoretary Wm. Sims, in 1885.
make quick work of it. One of these sorghum cane plant. No farmer oan In explanation of the lamentable fact
teams of two horees would be kept busy afford to raise anything else for a feed that the beard does not and cannot
on the cern and the other two teams of crop. Millet or Hungarian is nowhere mail its publications to everybody,
two horses each could attend to the to cane, neither in value as feed nor In even in Kansas, who might desire or

"murphies." One would require con- quantity of tons per acre, nor 'to be benefited by them, it is suggested
siderable capital to. purchase all th� stand drought or chinch bugs. There that an editio.n of 10,000 copies of any
necessary machinery. Let us see: Two are many of our upland farmers, who, report-about the maximum number
good three-horse plows, two good steel if they had sown four or five acres of the printing afld postage funds will ad
harrows, one good check-row corn- cane for feed last year, could have mit of-affords, if none were. sent out
planter, one good two-horse corn oul-, done well. The cane would have made side the State, but one copy -to each
tivator, corn-cutter and three good all the feed they wanted for thei> stock t)lirty voters, or, say, to. each 125 or 150
farm wagons, for the corn. Potato and they could have sold their wild or of Kansas' population; and that an

planter, two Planet Jr. special twelve- prairie hay that they now have to. edition of 3,500.co.pies, as was published
tooth harrows, cultivator and pulver- feed, and could havemade a good' profit of the last biennial, would, if all of
izer, a good potato-digger and about in doing so. But they depend on corn them were kept carefully corralled
500 to 1,000 "all slatted bushel boxes," fodder to too great an .extent, and at within the State, give one copy to
and a first-class cellar. Haying tools times like the past season has been, it about each eighty-six voters, or, say,
for the clover, and harvesting ma- makes it to expensive, when sorghum each 400 of population.

.

chinery for the \vheat, and three good can be raised so. cheaply and without The Secretary suggests that the
strong men to run them. any care, simply by plowing the ground forthcoming report for the quarter
With such a start as this, Iwould not well in Mayor June and sowing the ending March 31, should include ·"the

give my chance for all the offices in the seed and harrowing in, or, better, drill addresses and discussions at this meet
State. Just think of it !-only one- same as wheat, and you are done till ing, and the cream of the best informa
fourth mile from station, school, church time to mow for hay. Do not cut too tion we can gather in reference to
and store, and only twelve miles from soon. Let it, head out but not get too irrigation and the water supply, that
one of the most flourishing cities in the ripe. It is the best when in blossom. will be at once available and useful to
world, Cut and let dry and rake in windrows the many thousands of peoplewho need
Hew can this land-owner content and take a hay-gatherer and put it in and are entitled to it. These and other

himself to be cooped up in a great cit.v, large shocks and let it stand until thousands, net only iii Kansas but all
and in the commlseion business, de- wanted. Put one ton or more in shock. over the Union, are likewise going to

pending on the whims and fancies of It will keep allwinter in fine condition, be grievously disappointed if this board
shippers for a living? I was born and and the stock will eat it and get fat on does not early furnish another large
raised in a large city, lI.nd how glad I it if given all they want. But if fed as edition of the report on 'Alfalfa-Grow
am to be away "Iar from the madden- I have seen stock fed, by putting a few ing,' and also on

I Feeding Wheat to
. iug crowd." straws to them once a day, and then Farm "Animals.' If, as the newspapers
I am unable to recommend a prae- have the protection of the north side and people here and elsewhere charge,

tical potato-grower, as a man for such of a three-strand barb wire fence, they the Kansas beard stands at the head in
. It. position is net to. be found at once, will not do. for export beef the next its line of work, and desires to continue

.

and when once found should be held spring. A man might as well think of there, it must expect to pay the penalty
·on to. keeping warm with the thermometer attaching to such a reputation by fur-
l trust our friend will let us know at l()O below zero by lighting a match nishing to all comers the sort of in

through the FARMER how he gets once or twice a day. This would be as formation they seem naturally to expect
along. There is a chance for lots of much sense as some men use in feeding from this board, and somehow are never
work on such a farm, and a chance for stock. The farmer who will feed and quite able to obtain anywhere else. The
lots of money. I do not believe pota- care for stock well is the farmer who granting or withholding of suitable
toes have averaged less than 40 cents will succeed in the end. provision for do.ing these various lines
per bushel by the carload in Kansas Sorghum cane is the best feed fer a of work rests, of course, with the Leg
City for several years, and such land substitute for hay that I know of islature. The board is powerless to do
would produce them so that at 25 cents to-day. I have tried Kaffir corn and more than the equipment' provided
per bushel there wo.uld be a profit. If I mille maize and they don't take the makes possible." Hundreds of young people are going to
wasn't "in it" myself, how I would like place of sorghum. They are non-sac- --------- attend theWichita Commercial college thissuch a chance. I would rather have a oharine, and sweet is what produces IliFGet up a club for KANSASFA� fall. Y. M. O. A. building.

A Desk Calendar is a necessity-«
most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The ColumbiaDesk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all- full of dainty silhouettes
and 1pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and

sport. Occasionally reminds 'you of
the superb quality 01 Columbia Bi

cycles jmd 01 your need of one.

You won't object to thnt, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five
a-cent stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFO. CO.,

First Alfalfa in the United States.
Secretary Coburn has kindly per

mitted us to copy the following inter

esting letter from Geo. F. Thompson,
formerly of our' Agricultural college,
now of Washington, D. C.:
"I thank you for the report on 'Al

falfa·Growing,' whioh you kindly sent
me. I have read it all with much in
terest. The subject is one of utmost
importance to farmers everywhere in
the United States. The development
of India, Russia,' Australia. and the
Argentine Republic is giving us the
keenest competition; and it seems to
me that the farming class should not
alone consider who is to legislate in

Congress, but they are forced by the
condition of things to find some way to

produce at less cost. To do this re

quires the consideration of many
economic problems, among which
alfalfa-growing is prominent and im
portant.
"I have before me now a bound vol

ume of letters, being those received at
the Patent office in 1853. Under date
of February 15, 1853, there is a letter
from Warren & Son, seedsmen, of San
Francisco, stating that they had .re

ceived from Chile a grass known as

alfalfa, and prophesying results that
have since been verified. This firm
also inclosed a clipping from the San
Francisco. Heralcl, stating that this im

portation was the first lor alfalfa into
the United States. Warren & Son
sent some to. the Patent office on the
above date, but what became of it I am
yet unable to ascertain. This appears
to be the beginning of the alfalfa his
tory of our country."

Wanting Information.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - wm

some of the readers of the KANSAS
FARMER give their experience, through
its columns, with English blue grass?
What is the average yield of seed and
hay per acre? How many pounds of
seed should be sown per acre, etc.? If
any have seed to sell, will they not
make it known through the advertising
columns olthe FARMER?

SUBSCRIBER.

Let Us Hear From the Subsoilers .

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I am

anxious to hear the experience of more
who have, tried subsolltng their land .

While', no. doubt; irrigation should
have considerable attention, the fact
still remains that but a very small por
tion of the State can be brought under
any system of irrigation, and it may be
a question, in my mind, whether or not
deep subsoiling is not the solution of a.
problem of greatest benefit to. the
majority of farmers of the State.

JESSE HESSELTINE.
Berwiok, Kas.
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:Irrigation.
IlUUGATING A 600-AORE OROBABD,

)'

By Geo. M. Munger, of Greenwood county, relUi be
fore the State Board of Agriculture, at Topeka,
January 10, 1895.

In any irrigation scheme, the first
thing to conslder is the water supply;
the next, the ways and means to get it
to the point of delivery, and the third,
the application of water to soils. The
orchards under consideration which
are to be irrigated are located on high
,rolling prairie, between two small
creeks. that are some four miles or

more apart, and no such thing as an

irrigat10g stream of enough capacity
to even do this work, in the entire
county. There were, therefore, many
difficult problems to solve.
A residence of nine years and a

moderately thorough course ofweather
observatlona continued during that
period, gave convincing proof of the
proposition that our water- supply
during the year was usually ample for
crop purposes, but owing to its irregu
larity in falling was not fully available.
In these nine years there has been
produced in Greenwood county but one
full crop, which was in 1889. The
climatic conditions that make such a

poor crop showing were the occasion of
a'similar unsatisfactory and unprofit
able condition of tree growth. Having
planted 500 acres of orchards, and a

quarter seotdon of forest trees, the
outlook was unpromising.
This lack of thrift on uplands is com

monly charged to lack of fertility in
the soils of the uplands, and the re

mark is a common one that fruit trees
on uplands seem to starve out. A
careful survey of the soil conditions,
coupled with the fact that in ]889 the
crops of corn on the uplands were

about as good as on the bottoms, and in
some cases even better, caused the
conclusion, a few years since, that the
fault was not the lack of fertility in
the soil, but rather the lack of proper
mechanical condition. Following this
theory two orchards, one of forty and
the other of 200 acres, were subsoiled;
·the smaller one thoroughly, the larger
'one but partially.
, Results were expected to show
promptly, but after three years of

patient waiting and careful cultivation,
the desired results have not shown up
tothisdate. Waiting and working, year
'after year, without results is tiresome,
expensive and unendurable. There
fore, it was with some surprise that

'my eyes saw the word, irrigation, for
the first time. with a proper appre
ciation of its meaning. Views of irri
gated farms had been presented to my
eyes numberless times during the past
twenty-five years, but the, idea as con

nected with my work was new.

It was after considerable sbudy of
irrigation reports issued by our na

tional government, and such other
sources of printed information as were

obtainable, together with a new in

spectionof irrigated farms and orchards
in Colorado, that it was decided to

adopt the plan if such a thing was

found to be possible and feasible.
There is a draw running diagonally

through the farm, the course of which
is about a mile and a half long in a

direct line. This draw has easy, gentle
.slopes, and requires a dam of consider
able length to get sufficient depth to
the water to furnish the required
quantity. Observation had taught
that whether the supply was enough
or not, the water that run off to the sea

down this draw was very considerable.
After more study on this point the

conclusion was reached that, with the
usual amount of rainfall, the run-off
lrom an acre of sod land would be suffi
cient to complete the irrigation of
another acre of cultivated land 10 any
of our ordinary crops. Later and more

careful observation has led to an exten
sion of this proposition, and it is now

off'3red as my opinion that it will be
'foulld nearly, if not quite, sufficient for
double that duty. Please make note
that these remarks are applied to
Greenwood county and its conditions.
The water-shed that sends its surplus
waters down this draw is about 800
acres in extent. The survey calls for
a dam that, when completed, shall be
2,51S2 feet long, 192 feet broad at the
broadest point of the base, and a trifle
less than forty feet high above the
lowest point of the valley. The esti
mated area of water at high point is
160 acres, and the estimated capacity
of the reservoir 1,600 feet (acre.) It is
estimated that it will require two years
of average run-off to fill the reservoir,
and that such supply will be ample for
six years use on present acreage.
While the area of water-shed has
seemed to be too limited for this reser

voir, observations of la.st September

ralD8, together with the knowledge of
previous ordinary rainy spells, would
Indicate that it is sufficient and even

better than a larger one. The Septem
ber rains referred to began with a

light shower on the 1st, rains on the
2d, 3d and 4th, followed by a heavy
rainfall on the 6th, which was vari
ously estimated at from fi ve to seven

inches. On that day the water area of
the pond was estlmated at nine acres

and the dam had then been carried to
a point where it would hold seven feet
additional in depth, which increased
the area to thirty-five acres by survey.
The rain set in at 8:30 in the evening
and at 11 o'clock the water was running
over the spill-way heavily.
With re-enforcements from other

lighter rains which followed during
the month and up to the first day of
October, the run-off continued to the
10th of October. At its maximum, the
stream going over the spill-way was

twenty-five feet wide, with an average
depth of about two feet. It way be
considered a safe proposition that the
run-off durIng the period named would
have filled the pond had its capacity
been a half dozen times as great as it
was.
Loss of water by evaporation from

reservoirs is and has been considerable
of a bugbear, and on that account it

may be well to relate the experience of
this dry year. Our only run-off rains
during the spring time were in March,
and there were two of these, but the
pond was already full from the melting
snows, so that we saved none of that
water. The next rain that furnished

any run·off was that of June 25, and
run-off from that rain was very little
not worth considering. The next run
off rain was on August 1, and although
three and a quarter inches fell the run
off was slight, but enough to more than
make up for previous evaporation.
Suffice it to say that after having lost
the run-off of March, when the Septem
ber rains set in there was more water
in the pond than in the early spring.
In the construction of the dam, which

Is being built exclusively of earth, the
sod was entirely removed and placed
at what will be the rear face of the
dam when completed. The old water
channel was thoroughly cleansed of
the washed-in gravel, and the work
began with clean earth. 'rhe soil is a

heavy clay, with the usual variations,
including, probably, a full supply of
Irumbo and alkali.
While it is recommended by the au

thorities on construction of earthen
dams that the earth be specially
selected for the face, and a puddle
trench placed ia the heart of the work,
it seemed difficult to formulate a

scheme for so doing that did not in
volve too great expense, and the earth
was used as it came in the borrow-pits,
and was used as deep in each succes

sive pit as we could get it. All earth
so far has been taken from inside the
work, and will be up to the point
where it, cannot be had without too

long a haul.
Several smaller dams had been pre

viously constructed on the place, and
in each and every place there was a

seepage along the toe of the dam, but
in no case had it been sufficient to

endanger the stability of the work.
This last : summer developed in this
work the same fault, and, on account
of the magnitude of this dam, it was
deemed expedient to correct it. This
was accomplished by running a perma
nent stone drain along the toe of the
dam, grading it to the lowest point
possible, and running laterals to every
seepy spot that showed. The result
was very satlsfactory, there having
been a small stream running from the
drain constantly since its construction,
but now it has reduced materially in
volume. It is hoped and supposed tilat
in time, that with the added weight
.vet to go on the dam, this seepage will
be entirely closed up. Ponds for stock
purposes are numerous in our .eounty,
and occasionally a dam goes out in
flood-time, but repeated and extended
inquirv has failed to discover an in
stance' of one having gone out except
where the water has been allowed to
run over the top, and this is neeessa

ril:v fatal.
The tools on this work were in the

first part of it ordinary stirring plows
and slip scrapers of an estimated ca

pacity, by the sellers, of seven cubic
feet each. Probably this is too much

by two -Ieet. With such tools and a

varying gang of meil and teams, about
10,000 yards of earth were placed
last fall ana early winter. Work was

resumed on April 23 and continued till
June 23, in which time we put in about
12,000 yards additional, though no

measurements w;ere recorded. The
prosecution of other parts of the work
prevented working on the dam during
the summer and early fall, but work
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was again resumed on October 12 and
continued up to the night before
Christmas. During this latter period
we estimate the amountof earth placed
at 14,000 yards, and that it will still
require 7,000 yards to complete a ralse
of eight feet, which was aimed at this

fall, but not quite completed, as stated.
This raise of eight feet, when com

pleted, will give an estimated area of
from eighty to eighty-five acres, and
an estimated capacity of 540 acre feet
of water. The estimated annual con

sumption of water for the present is
250 acre feet, so that this eight- foot
raise spoken of should furnish an ample
supply for present uses, together with
a liberal margin for errors in judg
ment.
The past season the tools used on the

work were Columbus wheel scrapers
No.3, capacity seventeen feet, and for
stirring the dirt in the pit an extra

heavy contractor's plow. The gang of
men and teams that has been found to

work to the best advantage has been

composed of fifteen men and twelve

teams; of tools, eight scrapers and one

plow. These are distributed as fol
lows: One man on the dump, eight
men with scrapers and a team to each

scraper, two men and two teams at the

plow and four men and two teams in
the pit to do the loading.
In the pits each snatch team with

driver and loader loads its own gang of
four scrapers. When the haul is short
this gang puts dirt in rapidly and will

keep the man on the dump from get
ting sleepy, but at the longer parts of
the haul there is time for him to do
whatever may be necessary to complete
the grading, though it is the aim to do
the great bulk of the grading by team

power.
In answer to a common neighborhood

criticism that this work is unneces

sarily large, would say that the farm
contains a considerable quantity of un
improved land that should be made

productive, and that it was necesaary
to carry the dam to the point aimed at
for the sake of getting a location for a

fully competent spill-way, which could
not be found lower down the slope.
The valley shows water marks at ex
tremest high floods of about 300 feet in

width, while the place selected for the

spill-way shows a breadth of about 1,000
feet, with a variation from the level of
but eight inches, and that over a very
easy rolling ridge of unbroken prairie
sod. Experience has shown this to be
the best as well as the cheapest possi
ble spill-way under these conditions.

Remember, 1n this connection, that no
stream runs through this draw except
purely flood streams.
The computation of the earth con

tents of the dam, when completed as

per survey, shows about 100,000 cubic

yards; but judging from the experience
of this last year the work will of ne

cessity be heavier than planned, as the
result of the action of the eleme ats.

Thus, on the face of the dam, it mat
ters not at what grade the dirt is

placed, the water will bring it to the
proper grade in spite of you, as far as

up to the water level, and no rip-rap
will stop it. If the rip-rap is placed in
position before this grading is done by
the water it will settle with the sup
porting embankment and the work will
be lost to that extent. There is no use

for nor necessity of rip-rap below water

level, and high water level at that.
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After the earth work on this dam Is
completed and the grade eetabllshed,
it is the plan to rtp-rap the face of it to
prevent the further Joss of earth by
wave action. In the construction of
earthen dams each person must study'"
the local conditions and be governed
by them, but in the clay formations ot
eastern Kansas there will usually be
found but few aerlous obstacles in the
way of success.
'l'he pumping plant was erected and

completed during the summer by
Messrs. Fairbanks, Morse & Oo., of
Kansas City, and consists of two com

pound, duplex, direct-acting, steam,
piston pumps, of a maximum daily
cauaclty of something in excess of

4,000,000 gallons. Power to drive the

pumps is provided by two horizontal
return tubular boilers, flange steel of
60,000 pounds tensile strength. Each
boiler contains thirty American lap
welded tubes, each three and a half
inches in diameter and twelve feet

long. The boilers have full flush fronts
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and are set in battery with Independent
furnaces. and the smoke-etaek . carried

to one side to an iron staok located

upon a stone pedestal. The boiler

house is of lIu1Hclent size to J!'lve free

access to all parts of the boilers and

settinJ!'B. and entirely independent of

the walls of the buildtng. The boilers

and pumps are so connected that either

boiler can furnish steam to either or

both pumps; 1hat is to say. the plant is
a complete duplicate in every respect.
A boiler feed pump and an injector
make the feeding of the boilers also

a duplicate. This arrangement pro
vides for eontlnzenciee, such IIoI! accl

dents to either boilers or pumps, and Is

to that extent an insurance of a water

supply. It is supposed that the named

amount of water is excessive for pres
ent wants. but experience only with

watpr on these lands and under these
conditions can fully demonstrate the

fact••The pumps each weigh 8,000
pounds and were hauled from the
nf'arest railroad station, a dlsta-ce of

five miles, over rough roads, on a heavy
farm wagon.
These pumps are located in a pit ten

fAet below the level of the ground.
This is for the purpose of saving them

that much of the suction. The action

of pushing water is easier and more

positive than that of pulling it. The

suctlon and discharge pipes Inslde the

building are of heavy cast-Iron and

connected directly outside the building
with the vitrified clay pipes. which

wUl be spoken of later. Tne building
containin!!, this machinery is of natlve

stone, roofed with iron. is ab-olutely
flre-proo! and was erected after the

mA.ohi"ery was placed.
'I'he reasons for ueing this kind of a

pumplnz outfit were that the lHt.

being about slxty·five feet at low water,
was deemed =xceeetve for any known

form of .centrifu!!'al pump. The latter.
drivAn by j!'asoline engine power. is

probably the cheaper combination

where the 11ft will admit of its use,

In the' selection and adoption of thi�

pumplnz plant the judgment of the

en!!'inPAr for Fairbanks. Mor�e & Co.

wa.. deferred to in nearly all matters
of detail, a course that ha� oeen: Iouno

wlse by II. wide expertence in the use of
steam plants for various purposee and

extended Qvp.r a period of thirty year�
last past, The very successful work·

inll' of this plant under the tests we

have made has fully demonstrated the

wi.ilom of this course.

This pumping plant is located at

what will be the water's edge when the
dam is finished and the pond filled, and
twenty feet from the south end of the

dam. Owing to the easy slopes of the

land, the dil'tance from the pumps to

the water while work is under way is
considerable. and it was necessary in

this case to run a line of suction pip61
034 feet long. The lower part of the

work was accomplished by canalling
up a convenient draw until we could

go no farther because we encountered II.

strata of hard rock, and to quarry that

was more expensive than to lay the

pipe. At the terminus or the canal a

well was walled up, with the upper
four feet laid in cement to make it

rigid and to resist any twisting motion

pussible in the suction.
In this well the foot·vlLlve is placed

on a rock pier laid in cement, and to

that the line of piping is attached.

The pipinlZ' uFled is vitrified sewer pipe,
made by t.he W. S. Dickey Clay Co., of
Kansas City. The suction pipe was

very carefully laid in best quality
Portland cement, mixed with clean,
sharf' sand, in proportions of one of
Band to two of cement. Extra pains
was taken tbat each joint should be so

fitted and bedded to itl' place, before

cemented, that there could be no

movem€'nt after being laid. However,
with all the pains taken, the storms

caulZ'ht us while at it and diBl;urbeiJ OU1'

work, causing- some leaks. As soon as

all was ready the boilers were fired

and pumps started, with the result of
tOhl.} failure of vacuum.
The pipe line was uncovered. and,

aftpr sAveral false starts, was finally
mltile air anil water·tlght, and we were

fu1\y f'l1C'cessful in pumping water with

very little �i1Hculty in priming. At

the flt,alZ'e of water from which we were

pumpiTlg the lift was about twelve feet

verj,iC'al. The pumps being plAced in
a pit tpn feet below the high·water
line makes it FlAem probab'e that after
the entire work is finished the t'll1ct.ion

pipe ile�cribed will be superfiuous,
thoug'h it must remain in place. Tbe
Aiz", of the suction pipe is eighteen
inches infOide diameter. and the dis·

charll'e pipe fiteeen inches inside di·

am",t.er.
The teRt was not a test of the dis·

charlZ'e pipe. as not enough was laid to

make the test of any value. It was

hoped and expected that the entire
line would be ready for a test by

FORWEEK ENDING JANUARY 2, 1895.
Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
S1'EIr.R-Talre" up by .r. B Klnoald, In I.Utlo

("Iney tp., nne pAle red Ite"r.• ,elra old. ullde ....

alope In eaob ear, Inde.orlbable brandl on botb
aldea.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk. 11IIA .

MAilE-Taken up by W: M. KeDdall, ID 'f'olOOo

Ip., P. O. Cottonwood �'a!I8, neeemner 10, 18IN, ODe

�:ru':3�,.��Ck legs, no visible mar... or brand.;

Ottawa county-J. S. Richmond, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Peter H. Gabhart, I" Dur·

ham tp., P. O. Oak Rill. November 18. 1894, one

brown two·year·old We8tern .teer, i-raodea ...Ith
t ...o parall,,1 Beml'olrcles 00 each ahoulder and let
ter H on left hlp; valaed Rt '14.

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN, 9, 1895.
Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.

MARK-Taken up by H. S. Jerome, In South
Haven tp,. P. O. South Haven, December 22. 1894,
one mare, 12 year8 old. sixteen and one-balf hands
hll,h, dark brown, little ...hlte In forehead.
MARK-TakAn UD by J,. D. Hilbert, In Gove tp..

December 10, 1S9�. P. O. Mulvane, one mare, 9 yearl
Old, sorrel, bald face ....hlte Itrlpe on each lid" of
neok. whit... on left side Rnd hlp, four ...hlte fget;
valned at '20.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk
THREE MARES-Taken up by 1. Rlaellng, three

mares. one black. fourteen hands high, and one

dun; no mark.; valued at 110 eacb.

Chautaudua _county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
TWO HORSES-Taken np by T. Gregory. In

Belleville tp., P. O. Chautauqua, December 2'l, 189&.
one. bay horse. 6 years old. and one grRy horBe. 7

years old; no marks or brand •.

Smith county-A. C. Smith, clerk.
HORSlII-Taken up by A. J. Ba••. In LAne tp., P.

O. Athol. December 18, 1804. ODe horse, 000 pound.,
3 years old, bright bay, ...hlte 8tar In forehead; val·
ued atll5.

Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
STillER-Taken up by Jobn A. Williams, In Em.

porIa to.. November 2&.181», one three-year-old red

steer, no marks or brands visible; valued at f15.

Greenwood county-J. F. HolTman, clerk.
S1'JlER-Ta1<en up by Mrs. W. T. Pratber. In

BAchelor Ip .. December II, 1894, one red 8tee,. 2

year' old. branded Won left hlp, both earaoropped;
valued at 120. .

Thomas county-Jas. M. Stewardson, clerk.
RIX HORSlIIS ANP TWO MULES-Taken up by

I, Sballenherller, In H.le tp .• P. O. Bre....ter. De·
camber 20. 18Il1: on.e .orrel horse, 12 yeo .. old. 1.300

C��.::,�� I;���.":,��\"a&� ���;n�:;e�:�dt::eb'o�..rJ
ye&"11 old, 1,800 pound8. no ml\,k, or brands; ODe bay
borse pony,7 years old,OOO pound., ...hlte on left
bind foot; one dArk bar ::oare. 7 years old, 1,300 No heavy chalns or rods to

·Jloundo. no marks or bran�a; one bay mare, 8 years The cropon atewacreB the IIrst yearwUl pay

0Id,1.200 pound.....Ire so'r OD left front fvot; one
tor the machIne. You can not longer alford to pay

bay m.re 'Ulu'e. 8 yeora old. le.ther hdter on; ODe tueBon unproductlvettmber land. CleM' It, raIse a

bay horae mule, 8 ye"rs old. le.ther halter on. I bouatlfulcroKwIth leR. labor and recuperate youroId

COW· Token up by H. "aretlne, In S�lth tp., P. ;g::.r:;!.r'to �lnR'f:�!!.nlfius�;.�����r.Yo:,�:tJi��a
O. Rexford. October 10, 1891. one ...hlte deh�r1,ed price, term. and testbuonlals. .A1"0 full Info';"atloff
C"W. U or 7 year8 old, branded H on left Ilde, val· concerning our I. X. L. Grubber. Iron GIant Gruh

ned at '10. Ilnd Stump Machine. Tw" 110....0 Jluwkeye alld other

l1ppUancetl fol' clearing timber Ju.nd. Addl'ess

FOR WEEK ENDING JAN. 16, 1895, aIL�B .ANUFACTIJRINIl co., 020 8th St., lIonmouu..lII.

Bourbon COlnty-G, H. Requa, clerk. 8anUi"lde Shetland J'ony FRPm. �'ol'cntalo(I'Ue lUI·

TWO HKIFERS AND BULL C.%LF-Token UP by , =".:'rJ!o:: 'r.:ii:�:��:I�lco and n,,",bel'. B........

J .•1. Rolllnrer. In
- �ntt 'p., one r..d 'earUm,

hPlfer,!
'

one >pH ''11' brlndlpd bel fer. 1 year old. markp.d with
01' ft In rl"ht enr. nnd one black brindled bull In writIng to our IIdvertt18n plea...ay YOII .....

calf; total valup, 112. O. ·",.1••_,."':t,I••mA,,t. ,,, th .. 1tAW.'. lI'A'R.1o'Wl(

C :>e�-:--' �'I! j�: �
YOU CAN SAY'"�Em "-� J:..�_:lorabook on l"Iga, FRII. J•••Helm."" ar.nllol't./o....

:have you seen them, or studtl3d them,
and if your answer is . yes, will you not
please let me know what benefits you
have received from them regarding
your own irrigation soheme? .

Do you want to wait another twenty·
five years before beginning y_our own
work?
Do you know definitely what you

would like to nave the general govern
ment or the State government do?
Is not the best help the man can

have. information that will show him
how he can help himself.?

IR not a campaign of irrigation edU·
cation for the people of KansM the
beFIt thing- that can be done now?

.

Gentlemen, this is a broad question.
a large field. and one that 'cannot be
covered in one day'R work. but -you

.

ha""e done well to make thi!l beginninll.
and may you persevere in the study of
this mORt important suhjent until you
have rf'J)laoAd want with plenty,
misery with hap,Pinfll's, prairie sobnon
erR with homes. 10nlZ'. and dolorous
vifla!!'AR wJt·h ",mmn",. hapnv laC'efl: di�·
contpnt wft,h nrOQJlArity and thrift. and
a rA ..tlef's. ilIQfOat.f�fipii. unhappy people
with II. flmilln!!'. happy. prOflperous and
greatly lncr=ased population.

''If'nnsfI_1
U'l'hv very weel1A A,fA bfllRnttfu': thy "Aste
"More rich tban otber ollmes' fertility."

Christmas day, but in this'we 'were

disappointed, and it will still require
three or four days after the weather

opens to get all ready. This pipe line
is carr-ied to the highest point of line
on the farm. from where the water
will be distributed by gravity. There
are quite Ii. number of interesting prob
lems to be solved in this part of the
work, but not havinll' reached them,
thAories will not be offered.
The letter from your Secretary, aqk

inll for this paper 101' this oecaslon In
cluded a request for observations up to
date. These will be suggested by a

series of pertinent questions. which
each one of you will be at liberty to
answer for himself.
Have not the champions of irrigation

in Kansas grpat reason for oOllllratu·
latinlZ' themselves at the action of this
board in devoting so much of its time
to the discussion of this subject?
In view of the fact, as stated by a

United Statp,s Consul resident in the
kia�dom of Slam, that in that count,ry.
where the average rainfall i� sixty
seven inches per annum, three-fourths
of the agriculture is carried on with

irrigation, and in view of the fact that
in numerous other countries where the
rainfall is equal to, or Il'reater than
ours, notably England. France, Spain,
Lombardy in Italy and others, irrhra·
tion is practiced extensively and has
been for hundreds of yeaI'll, is there

any longer a necessity for confining
remarks on irrigation in Kansas to

we- tern Kansaa ?
Which needs irrigation the most

to-day, eastern Kansas or western

Kansas?
Is not the population, and are not

the farms and homes of Kansas to·day
practically in the eastern half of the
State?
Does not the whole need something

to increase production, and is not that

something irrij!'atlnn?
Who would be the beneficiaries of a

j!'eoeral irrigation of the eastern half
of the State. the farmers and home

owners, or the investors and specu
lators?
Who would be the beneficiaries of a

gpneral irrigation of the western half
IIf the State, the farmers and home
owners or the investors and specu
lators?
Is H not for the people of the whole

State that we seek beneflts?
Have you not. each one of you, ob

served that in near-ly every year of your
residence in the State, vast quantities
ofwater have run oft' your own farms to
the sea, unused?
If you have, has it ever occurred to

you how much you would need that
same water in a July drought to save

your corn crop?
Can there be a farmer present who

has not seen, each and every year.
enough of such unused water run off

his own farm to have saved the crop
that be afterwards lost for want of it?
Is there a cultivated farm in Kansas

which will not yield the most bountiful

crops when the rainfall is just·right?
Does not irrigation accomplish the

same result? .

Can you afford to do business fi ve or

ten years at a stretch for the sake of

getting a single crop?
Which is to

.
be the practical way to

obtain a supply of water for irt'igation
in Kansas, individual or combined

effort?
Is it not a matter for congratulation

that the larger part of the farms of the
State must he irrigated, if at all, with
water obtained on the spot?
What does irrigation imply?
Does it not imply that besides tho

simple pouring of water on the thirsty
land the cultivation must be constant

and thorough?
Does it not mean to Kansas either a

greatly reduced acreage or a greatly
increased population to do the addi·
tional work inevitable?
Does it not mean the growing of food

products for humanity in place of food
for the brute creation?
Does it not involve a change from a

pafOtoral to an agl'icultural condition?
Does it not mean more homes and

less renters, and better homes and bet
ter furnishings, and more schools and

collp.ges, ann in every way a higher
anil hetter civilization?
Much has been said and is being said

about State and national legislation to

further the interests of the arid. and
semi·arid States of the West., hut has
not the general government been le!!'is·
lating for !leveral years on the subject,
and have you taken any advantage of
the vast fund of information that is

already provided?
Do you know that geolngical and

topoj!'raphiC1al survpys of this State

and other Western States have been in

process for long terms of years, and
that extensive and volumin.lUs reports
thereof have been published? And

Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to receive a share of the

free dlstrtburlon of Reedling !"rest trees by
the State Forestry Depar:ment c"n make
apnttoatton at any time previous to March
1 18115. The report of this department Is
now In the hands of the State Printer and
will be furntshed applicants RS 800n as

prlnted. Owing to alack or sufficient prtnt
Ing fund thpy may not. be finished before
the last of January. Count.y flApprs please
copy. E. D. WHBBJ.BB.

Commissioner of ForestrV.
Ogallah. Kas.

Hundreds of younrr people are going to
attend the Wlcbita Commercial college this
fall. Y. M. C. A. building.

THE STRAY LIST.

•

. Consumption.
The. incessant wasting of a

consumptive can only be over

come by a powerful concentrated
nourishment like Scott's Emul
sion. If this wasting is checked
and the system is supplied with

strength to combat the disease
there is hope of recovery.

.sCott's

Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil,with Hypophos
phites, does more to cure Con

sumption than 'any other known

remedy. It is for all ,Affections of
Throatand Lungs; Coughs, Colds, Bron.
chltls and Wastln�. Pa",jlllel/r.,.
1CIott6Bowne, N. y, AItDrugglsts. 6Oc.andt'.

partlenI"r. IN

1 AY� so !"GIlS -n41.
J not 'or sale, but our

dnttrflt nn- of I",,,I-menta
a '" at wlvilts·". """,,. d«·
,.eet tn thp con8um".. W.
...an� a live form", IIIJOD&
In ev..., town-hln. fi:o

. rl'k. no t"",,�I".llonil pOly.
R Write for catalngue and

Hapgood Plow CO.,
ALTON,ILL.

WOVENWI

ER
FIDE

�"&�l.�;gu�,t�fg!
beatWoven WIre Fence on

earth,horse hJ&'ll,bnll.tron
]:111 and chlcl<eJi il8ht, Co

E3t
20c.A
tro":"'4�n� b�O 'Rn m�
day. o"er�dllferenf�Ylea
Cat&lotnle Free. Address,
KIT8ELMAN BR08.,
Rid evute IndIan
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(tile &lome 'irefe.
To Correspondents.

The matter for the HOM. ClBCL. Is I8leoted
Wednellda,. of the weel< before the paper Is printed.
Mann80rlpt received after that almo.t Invarlabl,.
aoes over to the nen week, nnle.. It Is ver,. .hort
and ve.,. aood. Corre.pondente will aovern them·
selve. acoordlngl,..

A MONOPOLIST'S WANTS,

Mr_wants are rew, I sit serene
Upon oontentment's highlands.

If loan have earth's oontlnents
I oar" not for its Islands.

1 wonld not climb upon a thronheThrough seas or blOO<iy slang ter,
If I oan call alliande my own,
Why, yon can have the water.

Give me but theeebthey are enough
To onit my hum Ie notion,

And yon can h <ve for all your own
The land beneath the ocean,

,

And 'tis a generous stice o! earth,And dontotless qnlte prohfio,
If_yon ea: onls drain It onoe
The bed of the Paolfio.

And all I ask is jnst thi!, earth,To regulate and man It.
And I surrender all my claims
To every other planet.

And so yon SM I cnt my oloth
. On a contracted 'pattern;
Give me the earth, I drop all c'alm
To Uranns and datum.

Little I need my wants a"o few,
. Nor would i have them greater.
I only want the Iand between
The poles and th� eqna or;

Give me the earth. 'tiM all I ask,
For me and mr wife, SHrah, .

Then I'll give al my fellow-men
A house lot In Sahara.

The earth is veryl very.emall.And not In gooa repair, .

Compared with 81rine it IS
A very email affair.

And I 'Iuet want it while I live,
And ·death. I'Jlnot re8iet him,

Fo. after death I hope to "et
. t The whole great solar 8yetem.

REGARDING UMBRELi.:AS.
Tbe Favorite Sb..�Handles Are Lons

and N.nrow.

Never was there a feminine heart
that didn't delight in umbrellas, and
surely the designers know it, for t.hey
rake everv artistic· instinct in their
souls to de'vise and satisfy this longing,
Bandies of gold and silver are -ehtl

dren of a day that is done. They were
cheaply imitated, and smart women

put their real ones aside in disgust and
took to those of wood.
This set the pace to those who were

not modish folk, and fashion whirled
from the mineral to the vegetable
kingdom. .

And now have we umbrellas of finest
silk with handles of wood, upon which
the artists place many designs. The
favorite shapes in handles are long a.nd
narrow. One odd variety of newest·
build is of gnarled imported wood,
without a semblance of polish, ending
a.t· the top in a grotesque or picturesque
head made of bisque. One is of a little
Dutch boy, with a water lily inverted
over his head. Another ends in a cross

legged Brownie and others iD red

I
I

1
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I

I
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SOME SMART UMBRELLAS.

tomatoes, with the four green leaves
at the top.

.

Those of rough woodwith large cher
ries sprinkled over the handle are sold,
but are not a bit smart in tone.
The preferable ones are carved in

long slabs that are tipped with .silver
or twisted in a circle at the end that
the owner may slip her hand in to hold
it better.
A style that fits the woman in the

tO�.ih tailor iowll la 'tuill.!i��i!F1Y !q

a man's caIie,navwg a Droad craw (it
wood or burnt ivory tipped with silver
placed at right angles to the handle
proper.
Burnt ivory is very fashionable still,

especially if mounted with narrow .fili
gree silver bands, and some devlces
show an elf's face carved into the ivory,
surmounted by a cap of silver. Vecy
dressy umbrellas have handles of plain
mother of pearl, fashioned column
like; others have a large amethyst or
emerald laid into the metal at the end.
But women who dress modishly don't
go in for any of these styles as much as.
they do for the rough or scented wood,
twisted and turned aud capped charily
with silver.
A word as to the care of your um

brella. Never put it ferrule dow�ward when wet. If you can't open It
and allow it to dry at its best, which is
the correct method, then place it han
dle downward., so there is no chance
for the drippings to remain in the tip
and rot the silk. Again, never go out
with your umbrella. unrolle� wh�n notin lise. 1 t is a world of savmg If the
covel' is always kept on it, to say noth
ing of the smarter appearance it makes.
-Jocelyn Davis, in Chicago Record.

INFERIOR MOTIVES.
A Point to Be Con�ld�red In tbe Edlloa

tlon of Children.
It is most important in reasoning

with children that only the best mo
tives for conduct should be given them,
and never inferior or wrong ones.
A consoientious child will often make

mistakes and do the wrong thing,
while he has the most sincere and un
selfish desire to do the right one. Such
actions in such children should not be
scolded or condemned too harshly. For
it is the motive that most matters. So
long as the intention be right the ac
tion may be amended, and the child
learn from his error to avoid it in fu
ture.
The difference between the motive

and the action, and their interdepend
ence are not often enough explained
to children. It is more possible for a
child to understand the distinction
than people usually think. If, as might
easily be done, the teacher would put
the ·idea. into simple and familiar
words, most children could grasp it,
and learn to be their own guides in fu
ture, and that is what all child teach
ing should tend toward, or it is teach-
ing th..own away. .

Children quickly appreciate high mo
tives. To urge your boy to do right
because it is brave to do so, or because
it is honorable, or because. it is true, is
to speak to him in a language which he
can understand as well as you. And to
know only such motives tends to make
him the truthiul, brave or honorable
boy you wish him to be.
On the other hand, to habitually in

cite him to goodness because of the
candy which comes to good boys or th.epunishment which awaits bad ones, IS
to create in him only the motives of
greed and fear. r.rhese incentives are
not only demoralizing to the character
of the child� but the force of them is
weakened as the boy grows older.
Again, it is a mistake to appeal to

"outside" motives with children, such
as acting for the sake of appearance or
because some one is watching: '.'Be
a good child, for uncle is looking at
you;" "Don't be rude to your sister ormisbehave at the table while company
is here;" "How ugly it looks for a little
girl to be disobedient or unkindl" "See
how pretty it is to be amiabl� or gen
erous!" "People always admire a gen
tle little girl." Such phrases surely do
not show a child the best reasons why
he should do right. Children do under
stand and appreciate better ones. And
children have aright to the best. They
have a right to as goodmotives as those
we try to Iive up to ourselves.-Har
per's Bazar.:._

Law and Engagpment Rln&"R.
An important decision has just

pronounced in Vermont as to engage
ment rings. A young man sued to re
cover one that he had given to a young
woman who, after accepting the ring,
repudiated the engagement. The
judge decided that it must be returned
or else that the recipient must fulfill
the conditions under which it was pre
sented. The English courts some
years ago decided that an engagement
ring is not recoverable under any oir
eumstances.

USEFUL LITTLE 8ASKET.

A Char_lnS Bit of hno,. Work for
Brlsht YC>UDC Girl••

A charming little basket that might
well be called the traveler's basket can
be made from heavy colored linen. If
any ofyou girlsare in doubt as towhat
gift Y4>U can offer to mamma or to yoursistei- this pretty trifie will help to
solve ihe problem. It is so simple that
any of you can make it, and it is both
convenient and attractive when fin
ished. It becomes a dainty little
basket with pockets for buttons,
thread, and all a needlewoman's par
aphernalia when it is hung from a hook,
and it lies perfectly fiat when the
string is let out. Hence it is easy to.
pack, and takes up 110 room in the
trunk, forwhich reason it is a traveler's
friend and so deserves its second name.

Hea�y linen, either blue, old-pink, or
sage-green, makes the best material of
all, and you will require just three
quarters of a yard of the twenty-four
or twenty-seven-inch width, and half
a yard of the thirty-six-inch width to
cut all the parts. The basket consists
of three hexagons, as the dia.gram
shows and its success depends entirely
upon the neatness and exactness with
which you do the work.
Cut the three pieces carefully, and

let the largest measure fifteen inches
from A to B; the second, thirteen (rom
C to D; and the third, eleven from E
to F. Then you wil] find that each

THE FINISHED BASKET AND DIAGRAM.

hexagon is one inch smaller all round
than the last.
When they are hll cut, scallop the

edges of each with white silk, and
work a row of fine tree-stitehlng with
in the edge. When that is done the
basket will be ready to put together.
To do this, first lay the largest piece

upon the table, and the second in size
upon it, so that the points fa11 mid
way of the straight edges of the first,
as the diagram shows. When you
have adjusted it exactly baste it into
place then stitch it fast to the larger
piece 'along the dotted lines, or from
the points I, 2, D. 3, 4, and e to the
center. Then on these two lay the
third and smallest piece in the same

way, and again stitch from each of its
points to the center; but take care to
sew through only the upper two. The
under piece must be left free.

.

When all the pieces are in place, and
all have been stitched, sew a small
brass ring to the center of each of the
sides of the smallest hexagon, and
through them run either a silk cord or
It narrow ribbon. Whichever it may be
let it be a little longer than the com
bined distance between the rings, and
when you draw it up and hang it· upon
It hook, you- will find a perfect basket
like the one the drawing shows.
The directions may sound slightly

complicated, but if once you begin you
will find the work as simple as can be,
The pockets formed by drawing up the
cord are deep and quite sufficiently
ample; together they will hold the mao
terial for many hours' work. The one
drawback to leaving the string free is
that the basket must always hang. If
you simply knot either the ribbon or
cord after it is drawn up it can be more
easily carried about, and the basket
can be placed upon It table if desired.
It is designed to hang, and always looks
prettiest in that position, but the abil
ity to change so useful an object from
place to place is always a convenience,
and for that reason it is wiser to knot
the ribbon or cord,-Harper's Young
People.

been Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane. Wash.

IVORY

fOR C.LOTHE�\,
THE PF:OOTER A GAMBLE co.. ct.; :-; ,

TIMELY t:JEALTH HINTS.

AN open fire is most valuable in an
invalid's room, especially in a case ofl
contagious disease, as it is constantly
purifying the air by drawing it up the
chimney.

.

To STERILIZE milk for babies or in
valids let it stand till cool in a clean,
cold place, remove about half the
cream, put in a, double boiler and let
the water boil around it for half an
hour or longer.
FOR earache put a live coal from a

wood fire into a cup, sprinkle a tea
spoonful of granulated sugar over it
and invert a small funnel over the cup,
putting the small end into the ear. Be
careful that it does not blaze up. The
smoke deadens the pain almost in
stantly.
FOR a cold in the head when first felt

take from ten to fifteen drops of cam
phor on a lump of sugar; a very simple
remedy, but the most effectual kn?,,:nto medical science. Never take It In
water; it precipitates a gum which is
an irritant to the stomach and causes
vomiting.
Do NOT let the baby sleep with its

mouth open and thus acquire such a
bad habit. See that its nostrils are

clear, then gently press the lips to
gether; place it on its side, smooth out
its ear and the creases in the pillow
case. People who snore are those who
were allowed to sleep with their
mouths open when they were babies.
If the nostrils are not properly dilated
in childhood they do not enlarge with
the growth, and breathing through
them is more difficult.-Farm Journal.

---The �rave of E�e is visited by over

forty thousand pilgrims �ach year. It
is to be seen at Jeddah, u, a cemetery
outside the city walls. The tomb is

fifty cubits long and twelve wide. The
Arabs entertain a belief that Eve was
the tallest woman who ever lived.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDIToB-Please inform your read
ers that I have It positive remedy for theabove named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of yourreaders who have consumption if they willsendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.
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A. (Jhapter for BOYII and 31rls on Snak..

and Their Habltll.

Lots of boys and girls kill snakes In
the country who never stop to think
what a very curious way a snake has
of getting about, They see him so

often sliding through the grass that it
never occurs to them towonder how he
can do it, just as many other wonder

these walls the most important battle ful things in this world are so common

in the war between Mexico and Texas that we never stop to think how won

was fought. 'l'his was when Santa derful they really are.

Anna was president and the Texans I You would tell me that Mr. Snake
were fighting for their independence. got along by crawling. His body holds
Here it was that Col. Bowie ended his one long backbone, the ribs coming
brave life, dying with his boots on and from it numbering as many as three
fighting under the most terrible odds. hundred in some snakes. Besides
The story is this, and every American these ribs in his long slender body he
child should know it by heart, that has very powerful muscles which
he may tell it with pride when other bring his ribs forward as he walks
nations are talking of their great deeds: along upon them, just as if they were

One hundred and forty-five men un- feet. So that he may be said to walk
del' Capt. Travis, a young man of 28, upon his ribs. His muscles draw his
were holding the town of San Antonio ribs forward, so that he rests upon
against Gen. Santa Anna and 4,000 them, and then his muscles give an

men. rfhey were the only defenders of other step. So on he runs as quick as

the town and were ensconced in the lightning, particularly when he sees a

old mission of the Alamo. Davy Crock- small boy coming after him with a

ett was also with them and Col. Bowie, I
sharp stick.

Who was wounded and stretched out The snake, large or small, swallows
on his cot. Of al·tillery they had only his food whole and often has to open
fourteen pieces.

'

his mouth very wide to do it. But
Santa Anna demanded surrender, .mother nature has made special ar

but the little garrison held out for ten rangements about a snake's mouth,
days, skirmishing secretly for food and by which he can separate the
water. Every shot sent out of the mis- bones of it, so that he can
Ilion hou,se told, but not one of the Ala- swallow animals by gradually draw
IUn heroes was hurt. Patience and lng them in until the bones
strength, however, were being rapidly are at some distance apart. When once
exhausted. Some of the little band the dinner is down, the muscles of the
.!y'El_re fallins: sick, other!!, '!Yere des� �.��_t, �� th� l>o��, !kA�

THE TWO WORDS.

One dB)' a hal'sh word, "&sh1y said,
Uwn an evil j"UJ'ne;YBped,
And like a Bharp and ornel dart
It pieroro a tond and loving heart,
It Iurned a friend into a foe,
And ever;ywhere brought paln and woe.

A kind word followed it one day,
Flew swiftly o_n its blessed ,-ay;

.

It healed t,he wound. it s""thed the pam,
And friends of old wpre friends Hgaln;
It made the hate and anger oease,
And ever;yllhere brought joy and peace,

But yet the harsh wo�d left a trace
'rhe kind word could not quite efface;
And th'lugh the beart Ita love reRained,
It bore a BPar that 10Dg remained;
Frlen Is could forgive, but not forget,
Or 1088 the senee of keen ngret.

Oh if we oould but learn to know,
Hnw s" ift and sureone w, rd can go,
How would we we·gb with utmo.t o lre
Etoh thought hetore it sought the air,
And only speak the worda t· at move
Like wblte-winged mpssenlferA of love

-Sltnrlay Schoot 7'imea.

AFTER NEW YEAR.

After the ho'iday's over-
.

,
After three daYII or a week;

After we've gath..red the clover.
And nothmg is left-so _to speak.

Ma"ya heart will t-e achlDg
If Wd could 800 them n1l;

Many a "ursawill be empty
After the squall!

-AtVtntn Constitution.

THE ALAMO MISSION.

How It Wa. Defended by a Handful of

H"rolo 'rexanll.

It is a safe wager that nine out of

every eleven boys who are proficient in
the use of a bowie knife have not the

slightest idea where the instrument

got its name.
Col. Bowie of Texas fame gave the

knife its title.
. And when one writes of the Texas

hero, one must needs think of the bat

tie of Alamo, that heroic fight of which
our American boys and girls seem to

think so little, and half of them know

nothing whatever.

They read how the brave soldiers

fought and held the pass of 'I'hermopy
Iae, but they seldom think of how a

mere handful of men defeated the
Alamo mission, How they dropped
fighting 'on their knees and then died

facing the foe.
If you should go to the historical city

of San Antonio in Texas you will see

the old mission building standing with
battered, bullet-pierced walls, a monu
ment to the 17� heroes of '36. Behind

MASSACRE oJ' THE ALAMO.

----------

ate: Reenforcements· had lJeeilap.
'pealed for, but 'none had come. Col.
Lamein, with 800' men and four

pieces of aTtillery, had started in an

swer to the appeal, but had put in
somewhere for fresh water and food

supplies.
At last Capt. Smith joined the ex

hausted band with thirty-two men.

Three days after Gen. Santa Anna

ceased the bombarding, and, taking
advantage of this, Capt. Travis called
his men into line and frankly owned
that there was no earthly hope for

them; tnat he had led. them into this

thinking that reenforcements were on

the way. He does not utter one word

against Lamein for failing him; he

simply gives them their choice of
deaths. They can surrender and be
shot down, or be killed fighting out

their revenge. The captain drew a

line and said: "Every man who is de
termined to remain here and'die with
me come to meacross that line." Every
soldier but one crossed at once. When

they finished Col. Bowie looked up,
with his arm in a sling, and cried:

"Boys, don't leave me. Won't some of

you carry me across?" And the only
backward step they made was to go
over the line and carry the colonel to

the young captain's side. The man

Rose, who was a coward, dropped. over
the wall into a ditch, and was verily
the only man who escaped to tell the

the tale. And then came the terrible

day.
Santa Anna brought all his forces to

bear on the fortress. The scaling
ladders were again and again raised,
but those who placed them were shot

down like grain. Four thousand men

charging into 175 seemed easy enough,
but it soon reduced the 4,000. At last
numbers conquered, and the Mexicans

climbed over into the Alamo. The lit

tle band of defenders were trampled
on and beaten, but they dropped to

their knees and hacked and shot and

pierced until,tbe_ .pile of the dead _;'!.a.s
awful. Col. Bowie, "'t'Do'-weak 'to rise
from his cot, leans on his well elbow.
and marks his man every time he pulls
the trigger. Cut, bleeding, he contin
ues to kill until the pistol drops
and the breath leaves his body. Davy
Orockett, standing in a corner, fights
like a panther, and the young eaptaln,
backed against the wall, surrenders

only when run through and through.
The great battle is over. The Mexi

cans have won. Out of the 172 Texans

are 172 dead. No Spartans were braver

or more tenacious, for they killed 522

of their enemies and wounded 500more.

Texas, though, was finally' freed, and
whenever great deeds thrill young

boys' hearts they should think of that

splendid piece of American daring, and
say, 'as Houston said to his men: "Re
member the Alamo. "-Claire Claxton,
in St. Louis Republic.

WALKING WITHOUT LEGS.

" .

[7J

Higbest or�11 in LeaveningPowcr.-Latest U. S. Gov·'t RepOrt.

�
Powder

back into place, and the snaKe'sneafl
looks as small as it did before he took

in his:. huge mouthful.
.

Poisonous
snakes kill or crush their prey to death
before they swallow it. The smaller
snakes have teeth turning backward,
so that the prey, getting inside once.

'cannot escape.
You know something, perhaps, of

how the snake sheds his skin. Perhaps
you have found such a treasure as an

old snake skin' for yourself. When the
snake is about to shed ·his coat itgrows
dull in color, and some day it splits
open all the way down the back. Then
.Mr. Snake wriggles out of his old

clothes and finds himself in a bran new

suit, handsomer and better-fitting than
the last. .

Snakes. of course, can climb trees, or
swim, as well as they can get over the
ground. In fact, they do all these

things so well, and so expeditiously,
that it would seem as if it were rather
easier to get along without feet than
with them. And Mr. Snake must won

der what upon earth a. boy's legs are

good for, since snakes can run faster
than boys.-Chicago Intel' Ocean.

NEGRO HEAD�DRESSES.

0"1 -the 'head, 'They 1il:.iffen Wlth clay
until they stand upright exactly like
the funny little horns the unsociable
snail sticks out as he saunters along
with his house on his back. If the man

of Rua happens to have short hair lie
braids in false hair unt.il he gets what
he considers a fashionable length, that,
is about twelve or four.teen inches.
They likewise share the fondness of so-'
called civilized nations for changing
the color of the hair, and are particu
larly addicted to the use of a red !'lay,
which makes their hair a brilliant red.'
They also use a preparation of henna
for the same purpose, and when they
want to hide the gray hairs they mix
henna and indigo, which makes a fine
black, and, unlike some European dyes,
does not affect the brain.-lsabel 'Mc
Kee, in Chicago Inter Ocean.

A. Rln&' 'wltb a HI"tory.
A ring, studded with diamonds and

pearls, hangs suspended by a silkeD
cord around the neck of a statue in
one of the most frequented parks in
Madrid, Spain, and it is just as safe
there as in the United States treasury.
The greatest thief in Spain would helli-
tate to even touch it, for it is believed
to deal out death to anyone to whom it
belongs. The ring was made especially
for the late Alfonso XII., who gave it

.w his cousin Mercedes. She died and.

beq�eaih'eQ-ih.� . r�_ngL'to her grand
mother, Queen Chri.s-.;illa:.... �ho also

died within three months. "l'�-�
then gave the ring to his sister, wJID

",
died within a month of receiving it. \....
The king then took the ring, placed it
in his own collection, and lived leu
than a year after doing so. His exe

cutors then gave the ring to the statue,
which it certainly can't kilL

Eocentrlo CoUrure. Seeu b,. Travelers IJl

•
the Dark (Jontlnent. \

. Tl!-�. African puts ornaments in his

hair as \ve-_omora 'civ'ii'izei1--inoi'tRis '<to;'
but his taste is different. For where
we decorate with gold and silver pins
and combs, he proudly uses little balls
and disks of clay hanging to the end of
his braided locks or longbraided beard.
Sometimes he plasters a great crescent
shaped lump of clay on the back of his
head, and one old prince, particularly
vain and loving of ornament, rolled his
entire beard into aball and so plastered
it with mud that it hung, a great clay
ball, from his chin. Just fancy how
pleasant it must have been to wear a

five-pound weight on one's chin I It
would be a great discourager of con

versation, for one certainl;v would not

Said Graoe to �he Duohe811.

An Englishwoman of rank, a duchess,
was very apt to forget to pay her bills.
A milliner, whose large bill had been
repeatedly _ignored by the duchess, at
last determined to send her little girl.
a pretty child of ten years, for the
money which was so much needed.
"Be sure to say 'your grace' to the
duchess," said the anxious mother; and
the child gravely promised to remem

ber. When, after long waiting; sha
.

�s ushered into the presence of her
grace, the little girl dropped a. low
courtesy, and then, folding her hands
and closing her eyes, she said, softly:
"For what I am about to receive may
the Lord make me truly thankful."
As she opened her eyes and turned her
wistful gaze on the duchess, that per
BOn turned very red, and without de

lay made out a check for the amount
due hermilliner.

wish to lift that weigpt any oftener
than was absolutely necessary.
Some of the women with long hair

weave it over and around little reeds
stuck in at right angles to the head, so
that it finally looks like a great straw
hat or basket all around their faces,
much like the old poke bonnets that
our grandmothers used to wear. The
ladies of the lower Congo whose hair is
more woolly than that of some of the
other tribes, part their hair in three
great thick locks, one on each side Qf
the face and one in front. These they
grease and twist until they look Uke
wire, then they curve them untdl they Actual Bualne.s Practice wltb F.lB8tem Colleae.look like short cow's horns sticking out throusb U. S. Mall tbe orownlng feature.
on both sides and in front. W"'Tbe Commerolalleada. otbera follow.

The natives of Ruabraid their hair
-

When writing oar advertl.en please mention �.
il! two or three long plaits right on top KANRAR lI'ARM1I:1I.

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Business i Shorthand
We make speolaltlea of rapid oalcDlatlng and .Im

pIe nad eonetse methoda of recording and po.tlng as

tbeyare uaed In actual bualne•• , Commerolal oourae,
sb: montb., 180; Sborthand and Typewriting. sb:
month., itO; lIIDgUsb course. tbree month. 110.
Bayard Bld .. 1212-U Main St.. KlAnaa" d,t)'. Mo.
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county; Thomas A. Hubbard, Rome, AN OBJEOT LESSON m IRRIGATION.
Sumner county; R. T. Stokes, Garnett,' We present in the Irrigationde part
Anderson county; .W. J. Bailey, Nem- ment of this number a clear and com
abo. county, and W. B. Sutton, Russell, prehensive description of the reservoir
Russell county, whose terms of office and pumping plant of Mr. George M.
will continue until January, 1897, and Munger, situated some seven miles
Joshua Wheeler, Nortonville, Jeffer- fromEureka, Greenwood county. This
son county; A. W. Smith, Groveland, is the largest irrigation plant of its kind
McPherson county; J. L. Finley, Dodge in Kansaa, and is not likely to be sur

Clty, Ford county; 1. L. Dlesem, Gar- passed in magnitude for many years.
den City, Finney county, and A. C. Mr. Munger remarked, .on presenting
Shinn, Ottawa, Franklin county, who the paper before the annual meeting of
will 'probably be candidates for re-elec- the State Board of Agriculture, that
tion in January, 1896. it was, perhaps, unfortunate that his
The "delegates" who attended this

meeting are:
undertaking was so large, since its

magnitude and expensiveness might
discourage rather than encourage the
average farmer. But in the opinion
of the KANSAS FARMER, the fact that
so large an enterprise is found to be
advisable by a farmer of many broad
acres. who is investing his own money
and is paying as he goes, should attract
universal attention to this plan, which
for smaller farms can be constructed
on a correspondingly less expensive
scale. 'fhat Mr. Munger's investment
will prove a wise one will not be
doubted by those who have investi
gated, as he has, the advantages of
adding to the present oombination of
Kansas soil and Kansas sunshine the
Kansas wster now running unused to
the Gulf of Mexico.
Thus f�r in the current discussion of

the irrigation problem in Kansas, con
sideration has been confined chiefly to
the wonderful underground natural
reservoir, which, under very large
areas of the western half of the State,
is annually replenished from the rain
fall, in a manner not wholly different
from that in which Mr. Munger's sur

face reservoir is to be filled. And this
sub-surface supply, whose receptacle of
coarse sand and gravel is, in much of
the country, oovered With only enough
Boil for maximum productiveness, is
worthy of all the attention ever given
it, and will inevitably be the means of
producing immense prosperity. But,
as was shown by Prof. Haworth, of the
State University, much of the western

portion, as, also, nearly all of the eaet
ern portion of Kansas, must depend
upon artiticial stores of water for irri
gation. This water can, in many
instances, be stored in reservoirs
located high enough to render pump
ing unnecessary, while in others modi
fications of Mr. Munger's plans will be
found necessary. For those parts of
the State where the great sub-aurface
natural reservoirs do not exist, Mr:
Munger's plant will serve as a model
erected by a competent man, after the
fullest investigation of every detail
and the most careful inquiry as to all
questio�s of profit from the investment.

There is much disappointment at the
fact that the illustrated address which
w�s to have been delivered by Col. C.
D. Perry, of Englewood, showing how
he irrigates his 1,200 acres of land in
Clark county, could not be delivered
before the State Board of Agriculture'
on accou�t of the illness of Mr. Perry.
Arrangements have been made, how
ever, for a series of illustrated ar�icles
from his pen for the KANSAS FARMER.
In these he will show how he not only
obtains but applies the water to his
several fields with the variations found
necessary on account of peculiarities
of surface. Such descriptions of work
as it is actually done are much more

satisractorily instructive than the more

general directions given by writers of
purely ideal irrigation. Mr. Perry's
papers will be awaited with much ex·

pectancy.
Comments on each of the many ex·

cellent papers presented at the annual
meeting of the State BoaI'd of Agri
culture will not be attempted in this
number of KANSAS FARMER. Lack of

space forbids. It is hoped, however,
that we shall be I£ble to do a great
deal better than this and give in this
and future numbers the most valuable
parts of the papers themselves.

To Prevent Horns.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can you pre

scribe a remedy to apply to prevent horns
growing on calves? J. S. GOOD.
Oanada, Kas.
If any of our readers have tr1ed any

of the methods which' have been
brought to the attention of the publio
many farmers will be pleased to hear
the result through KANSAS FARMER

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STATE
BOARD OF AGRIOULTURE,

No more important gatherings for
the promotion of the material interests
of Kansas have been held than was the
general round-up lastweekwhich began
with meetings of some of the'impor
tant live stock and breeders' associa
tions and ended with a two and a half
days' session qf the State Board of Ag
riculture. These board meetings for a
decade constituted annual.land-marks
in the progress of Kansas agriculture
and have been distinctive promoters of
that progress. The interest has kept
pace with the growing worth of the

proceedings, and, notwithstanding
hard times, possibly even on account
of depression, increasing numbers of
farmers have year by year attended
the annual meeting. Many who this

year were present for the ti rst time have
declared that they will never in the
future fail to attend. Those who came'

partly from curloslty and partly for a
vacation flom the cares of the farm
have found themselves possessed of
Information the existence of which

they had never' suspected; they have
fotlnd themselves divested of crotchets
and hobbles which they have long pos
sessed to their hurt; and they have
found themselves imbued with the

pros-resslve and aggressive spirit of
the prosperous.
Such a program as that of this year,

1'0 ably tilled, was never before pre
s=nted to a I!'atherlng of farmers.
From the' opening prayer to the tinal
ailjournment the interest never t1asrged.
There was in session the beginning of privileges of the floor.

WAGNER'S FLAT PEA. an interesting seeslon of the Legts-]' The proceedings, aside !rom the

Dr. G. Bohrer, of Rice county, this lature. There were going on in the small amount of routine buslness, con

State, asks: "Where can I get seed of city the various wire-pullings of poli- sis�ed almost entirely o� "pape;s" or
the new honey plant. descr-ibed in a tlclans in the grab for official spoils. written addresses on .subJe�ts of tnves
recent issue of the KANSAS FARMER ?". There were the schemes of candidates tlgation or thought In WhICh the au-

Write to any of the seedsmen whose for United States Senator. There was
thors are in some measure specialists.

advertisements appeal' in the KANSAS the impending change of the adminis- Some of these papers appear in this

FARMER. This pea is mentioned in tratlon from one set of hands to anoth6f. number of the KANSAS" K\Rr,iER, some

the advertisement of F. Barteldes &: amUrom·one. pelitlea] ol'galliz&'tion to wllf b-e' pre-sented in future numbers,

Co., of Lawrence, as LQ,t'tiy'His silvestris. another. But all these did not and some .will be "briefed" and s?me will
_ ..

-.' could not draw the far.mers away from
be editorially mentioned or discussed.

T��J!!�iiii-h��orous paper of Col. T. the discussions of subjects of prac'Joal It would have been thought absurd a

�-,;-; Harrison, Mayor of Topeka, on the agriculture. The attendance of ladies few years ago to devote ne�rly half of
.,..._-...._......

' "Kansas Steer and His Brilliant F'u- was larger tban ever before, and the' the time of such: a. �a�her1Og to the

ture," was well received. Col. Harri- evening meetings drew out numbers of consideration Of. lrrlga�lOn. But �uch
son iii a farmer more than anything the brightest and best ladies of the was done at .thlS meeting', and, more
else, and his observation should carry capital city, as well as those who ao- over, the subject crept Into ?ther parts
the weight of the convictions of the companied their husbands from the of the proceedings at varrous places
practical man whichhe is. His claim farms. and was introduced by speakers from
that the $100 steer shoftW be the typi- This was the twenty-fourth annual the extreme eastern as well as by those
cal Kansas brand will have careful meeting of the State Board of Agri- from the western part. Of. the State.

investigation. culture. 'I'his board is peculiarly con- Evidently a.transformatl�n 10 the me�h.
stituted. It was originally the State o�s and an. Improvement 10 the certatn-Dr. H. W. Roby, the Family Doctor
Agricultural Society whosechi�f busi- ties of agriculture is at the threshold,

of the �ANSAS FARMER, who was a
ness was to hold a St�te fair each year. and the Sta�e Board .of Agri�ultur� is

member of the State Board of Health,
But its Secretary, Allred Gray, had a ?'t the fr�nt In pr�motlDg and. 10 giV10g

some of the officerF of which attempted
genius for gathering, classifying and lnformatLOn of thiS progreSSIve move

to "appropriate" the $8,000 cholera
tabulating information. The society ment.

fund, is to be congratulated on the suc-

cess of the legal proceedings instituted had no_t the means to pay fol' publish- We desire again to call attention to

by him to prevent the theft. Offered ing the results of his labors. The mat- supscriptions expiring this month.

a share of the plunder if he would only tel' was brought before the Legislature, Please renew promptly befol'e expira·
keep still, he was so incensed at the and, on ascertaining the value of Sec- tion of the month. If those who kno'.V

base proposition that he at once em- retary Gray's work, it adopted the the value of the Ladies' Home Oompan
ployed an attorney and drove to a suc· society, re·christening it the State ion, published at 'Springfield, Ohio, de
cessful termination the suit which Board of Agl·iculture. Its form of sire to have that periodical for the

saved the State $8,000. He is now out organization. its succession of member- family twice a month send us $2 for

of office and in the enjoyment of a flood ship and its officers were retained and YOUt· own subscription and for one

conscience and is the object of the a salary was provided for its SeCl'etary. other subscriber to KANSAS FARMER

active enmity of the conspirators.
The Secretary now has his office in the and we will furnish both with one of
State house and is provided with sev- the best cook books free, and also a

The interest which has from the first era1 assistants, and his work has so year's subscription to Ladies' Home

att.ached to Chancellor Snow's method grown that he needs more help. The Oompanion. We can only offer this for
. for the destruction of chinch bugs will reports are published by the State clubs of two or more. If, however,
.

certainly be augmented by his an- Printer and are paid for out of the you cannot send both at once send us

no.uncement at the annual meeting of regular printing appropl·iation. The $1.30 with your own, and it will entitle
the State Board of Agriculture that it SOCiety consists of twelve "members"- you to the combination of KA.NSAS

has been found that the same fungous of whom the Governor and the Secre- FARMER, Ladies' Home Oompanion and
disease which has proven so efficient taryof State are ex officio a part-and cook book, and when you get the other
for chinch bugs is equally effective for one "delegate" from each county agri- you can send us the balance, 70 cents,
bed bugs, lice, grasshoppers and sev- cultural society which has, during the and the other subscriber will also be
eral other injurious insects. Truly, year, m�de certain reports to the Sec- entitled to the same.

science as an aid to agriculture has retary. Of the tea "members" (not
but just begun its work. We should including the Governor and Secretary
now require of the entolIlologistfl and of State) five are elected each year by
bacteriologists that they find and'show vote of the "members" and "dele
how to apply fatal contagious diseases gates." The President, Vice Presi
for all of our insect enemies, including dent and Treasurer are elected each
those which attack fruits and the yeal' and the Secretary is elected every

larger ones which injure field - crops, two years. The officers for the present
and that they do not neglect those year are: President, T. M. Potter, of
which annoy men and animals. French Peabody; Vice President, J. E. Hoag
sclentiilts have, as stated by Chancellor land, of Whiting; TI'easurer, Samuel
Snow, applied the white funl!'us to the T. Howe, of Topeka; Secretary, F. D.
destr'uction of the large white grub, Coburn, of Kansas City, Kas.-official
which, living in rich surface soil, often address, Topeka.does great damago to plants. It is
strongly intimated that. by the method

The members are E. N. Morrill,
of impregnating the soil with the Governor (ex officio), Hiawatha; W. P.
white fungus immunity may be had Edwards, Secretary of State (ex officio),
irom not only chinch bugs but also Larned: Geo. W. Glick, Atchison; B.
other insect pests. F. Campbell, St. Francis, Cheyenne
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Visitors, though neither "delegates"
nor "members," were accorded the
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The rf'port of the annual show of the
State P.,ultry Association will be pre
sented next week. Tbe great number
of meettnze which occur during the
fir�t half of January greatly orowd our

space for reports.

I <

The central demand of the January
12 issue of Henry Clews' weekly finan
cial circular is that "Congress should

pass an act authorizing t,he issue of

$497,000,000 United States bondb, pay
able, principal and interest, in gold
coin," etc., etc. Most of the circular
is devoted to showing the necessity of
taking up the greenbacks and the
Sherman law notes with such bonds.
Does the country need to substitute
interest·bearing bonds for the non

interest-bearing greenbacks?

The Shawnee County Horticultural
Society convenes in regular session, in
G. A. R. hall, Topeka, the fourth Sat·
urday of each month. The next meet·

ing wlll be on the 26th.
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of Mr. Bacillus by inooulation· would, of
course, succumb, and that low degree of

vitality to whloh he was heir would de- The annualmeeting of the Inter-State'
orease, leaving the more strong to propa- Swine Breeders' Association will be

gate a race of whom a larger number would beld at Hiawatha, Brown county, Kan
rep�ent amore'hardy stook, resulting ill aas, on Thursday, January 24., 1895.
a surer and better chance for life in the F 11 i

.

b
struggle for existenoe in all domesticated

0 ow ng IS t e program: I

'animal life, including the human family. MORNING SBBBION-10 O'OLOOK.

As it now stood, the swine breeder must President's annual address.
content himself with striving to keep up a "What Breeds Shall We Raise?" W. F.

strong vigorous physical condition of the Garrett, Maryville, Mo.
Individual animal, and pay more attention' "Selection and Care of Breeding Stock,"
to the sanitary surroundings of his herd, Bert G. Wise, Reserve, Kas.
oleanliness in ration and surroundings, AFTERNOON SBSSION-1 O'OLOOK.

using every endeavor to keep up the high- " -"

est possible degree of vitality. .

Cbolera-To Prevent, C. B. Blaney,

Among other important questions taken Cle� Kas. ,

up during Wednesday afternoon was
"uholera Cures, if Any," J. A. Worley,

"Swine Food and Its Preparation." Mr. S��etha. �as. "

Falk could always feed if he could get Tbe PIg From Farrowing toWeaning,

enough of it. His experienoe was that the A. W. Tbemanson, Wathena, Kas.

best 'all-round ration was equal parts of EVENING SBSSION-7 O·OLOOK.

corn, wheat and oats, ground togetner at "Feeds and Feeding," O. S. Colthar
home in an ordinary Iron mill. cooked and Pawnee City, Neb. .'
steamed, but would not recommend it as an "Preparation for Show Ring," J. W.
all-time ration. Mr. Sydnor thought all Babbitt, Hiawatha, Kas.
wheat was not the best, but mixed with

'

one-half bran and oats was a good ration.
All interested in tbe swine industry

Gronnd oats and sweet fresh milk were are invited to be present and take part
best for growing pl�. 'J. C. Canada, of in tbe discussions of the meeting.
BOilard, used .ground wheat fiour mixed L. W. LEONARD, President.
with two-thirds bran. Young pigs sent out L. C. CLARK Secretary,
that had been fed on an exoluslve all-wheat

'

Granada Kas
ration were apt to fall olf on hard feed and

' .

would not be satisfactory to thenew owner.

Mr. Sterling Harris, of La Mine, had found
that pigs seemed to relish warm feed in
cold weather. Had found ground .oats an

excellent ration and had had no trouble
with hulls. Grind oats as fine as the burrs
will grind it. Mr. O. D. Kester, of Chllli
oothe, used a twenty-four gallon reservoir,
in WhICh he heated water and mixed the
ration with hot water. Results not satis

factory with an all-wheat ration. For

growing pigs the more oats in ration the
better. Mr. McElhany used ground wheat
In a slop and followed once � day with a

little whole corn. Wben growing pigs tend
to get too fat he changed ration to one less

fattening. Mr. Geo. W. Null preferred
corn wheat and oats, fed ground or whole,
but did not find enough in steam or cooking
to justify the time and outlay. Whatever
ration was used a little oil cake. and clover
in season, were the best to put on that
finish that indicates a healthy and vigorous
animal. Many others expressed their views
and were in tenor with the remarks already
cited. .

. Tbe paper, "Proper Age for Mating," by
by J. W. Benefiel, Linneus, was a most in

teresting one and full of practical ideas,
both for the experienced breeder as well as

the junioror the beginner. He had good re
sults with females bred at 10 months, but

always better success if they were bred to
farrow at from 15 to 18 months. "My
twenty years' experience," he said, "leads

me to believe we could raise the standard
of vitality by mating later tban some

o( us do." Mr. Sydnor was of the opinion
that many a good gilt is injured, and not

only themother but tbe produce or pigs, by
mating too young. "I prefer to have them
farrow above 14months." Mr. O. H. South

worth, of Harris, agreed with those who

had expressed themselves on the mating
question, and in answer to the best time of

year formating replied that he had best
success with pigs that come in Septem
ber. Several others preferred breeding so

that farrowing time came in February and

April.
The paper. "Care of the Brood Sow and

Litter," by P. Mayo. of CUfton Hill, was

one of more than ordinary interest. Among
other things, he said. ten days before far

rowing time place the prospective mother

In clean, dry, warm quarters by herself.

Give Ilood wholesome ration-not too much

corn. First day after farrowing nothing but

some warm water should be given her. .For

next three days a thin, slightly warmed

slop, and on fourth day a little oom may be

given in addition to the slop. Feed plenty
of shlpstulf and provide plenty of sweet,
fresh'cow's milk, and give the youngsters
a chance to learn to eat from the trough.
Oats and wheat may be given, but ship
stuff seems to be the best milk-producing
ration. Keep plenty of salt and charcoal

wnere they may partake of it at will and

use a liberal sprinkling of carbollc acid

after cleaning up. once a week.

Among other points brought out during
the discussion that followed was the ob
servation of Mr. S. H. Chitwood, of Roche
port, tbat he found it best to provide a

place where the young pil!'s belonglng to

the litter could get in and eat by them
selves. By doinz so they seemed to zrow

up more gentle and act less piggish during
feeding time. Mr. J. G. Cassida, of Cbula,
said that in addition to what had been said,
both sow and Vtter did better if they had
opportunity for exercise. Give both a

chance for a range of good pasture.
The notes taken during the meeting by

the writer are far too long for review at

this wrlttng, and many of the good papers
and ideas brouzbt out during the discus

sions thereon will apr-ear In future issues

of the KANSAS FARMEII. One of the best

read was the report of the Secretary, Mr.
A. J. Blake, of St. Louis, of which some

thingwill appear later on.
'I'he officers elected for the ensuing year

were as follows: President. Sterling Har-:

rls, La Mine; Vice Presidents, Berkshires,
W. N. Briskey, Independence; Cbester
Whlt.es. J. C. Canada. Bogard; Victorias,
A. G. McClelland. Kirksville; Yorkshires.
J. M. Kennedy. Bedford; Poland-Chinas,
C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leonard; Duroc-Jerseys,
W. L. Addy, Parnell ; Secretary, A. J.

Blake, St. Louis; Treasurer. H. C. Sydnor,
Corder: Executive committee, Levi Chub-
buck. Kidder; Geo. B. Bellows, Maryville,
and C. C. Alexander. Fulton; instructors

on score-card, Geo. B. Bellows and C. G.

Sparks. W. P. BRUSH.

JlISSOURI STATE SWINE BREm>ERB'

:r41lEmG.
.

The Missouri Swine Breeders' Associa

tion held its second annual meeting at

Chillicothe, on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of last week. The association

came to Chillicothe on the invitation of the

Chillicothe Commercial club, that provided
hall and all things necessary for the com

fort of the members and visitors, including
reduced rates at the hoteis.

Promptly at 7:30 p. m. on Tuesd.ay, J. M.
Vivion, of McCredie, President of the asso

ciation, called the meeting to order, and it
was soon apparent that a general sprink
ling of the membership was present from
all parts of the State and a score or more of

breeders who became new members. Prof.

Allen Moon, Vice President of the Commer
cial club, in a neat and scholarly address
welcomed the visitors and was responded
to by G. W. Waters, of Canton, who is one

of Missouri's best-known farmers' institute
workers. Space forbIds that extended re

view of the entire program tbat was carried
out durlna the several sessions of the meet
ing. therefore only a part of the more sal
ient features will be given at this time.
Mr. W. A. Hill, of Belton, read a very

excellent paper on "Boom Prices and Tbeir

Effect." The lleneral sentiment brought
outdurlng the discussion that followed was

that tbe evil effects over-balanced the good
that naturally comes of boom prices.
June K. Klng, of Marshall, the west-cen

tral Missouri breeder, read a paper, "Some
Drawbacks to the Breeding of Pure-bred

Swine." that contained some very pertinent
ideas and elicited an all-round expression of
views and personal experiences during the
discussion which followed.
Wednesday morning's session brought

out a hall full, and among them several

delegations that came in on the night
trains. Immediately on call to order the
association was entertained by President

Vivion, who delivered his annual address.

It contained many practical things and

showed that old Missouri, with all her

faults, ranked second in swine busbandry
of all the States in the Union. The associ
ation had nearly doubled its membership
durtnz the year. and the breeding industry
had fared well throughout tbe State and
was growing more in interest, both as to a

hlgher standard and profit.
Tbls was followed by one of the State's

most successful breeders, Mr. C. G. Sparks,
of Mt. Leonard, on "Is a Breeder of One
Breed as Competent to Judze Other Breeds
as He is to Judge the One He Breads." He

at once took the position that he was un

doubtedly more competent to judge of the
merits of the animals that he bred, from

two principal reasons; the one because of

his preference, and, secondly, from hls
more intimate acquaintancewith those that
he bred. Again, one naturally grows to

tbink and conclude his own were the best.

Yet he thought every breeder, if he be

honest, and every breeder ought to be,
would place awards of merit just where

they rightfully belonged, regardless of the
breed 01' to whom they belonged.
In the discussion Which followed, Geo.

W. Falk, of Richmond, thought a person
who breeds one breed not as competent to

judge, though he thought there was no abo
solute or !reneral rule to be laid down. Ed.

Dorsey, of Perry, Ill., did not know of any
general rule that could be laid down witb

.

safety. It is owing some to what section of

country a judge belonged to, as the East

had a different type from the West. His

experience taught him that some Berk

shire breeders were better qualified to

judge Poland-Chinas than were the owners

of the Polands themselves. "I would

rather," he said, "see the ribbons tied on

any breed other than my own if my com

petitor had animals of a better type and a

higher standard." W. A. Hill, of Belton,
thought that any well-Up and experienced
breeder of any of the several breeds ought
to know a good individual and have an idea

of the necessary essentials of any breed.

There is a general character about an ani
mal that. anyone with an eye, [udgment
and reflection necessary for comparison
ought to be able to select the best from out

of a herd or show-ring group.
The paper by 'l'. A. Pew, of Gamma.

"The Hog's .Foot," was read by Secretary
A. J. Blake. of St. Louis, live stock field
man Col.crnan's RI!1'at Wo?·l.d. Among other
things Mr. Pew stated that many engaged
in swine breeding oftentimes lost sight of
essential points in trying to Ilet somethme
fancy. Tile foot is an essential, and the

hog being in one sense a mere machine, if
he loses the power of good locomotion he
loses a great part of his value. The breeder
should keep close to all foundation princi
ples. A broad, short, compact foot was a

thing most desirable. 'l'bey seldom get too
large if properly proportioned. We seldom

see a perfect foot, and a hog, no matter

how well proportioned otherwise. if he bas

not 11. perfect foot cannot be said to be a

perfect animal.
Tbe discussion brought out a good m lny

dodgers. and among others was the oberva

tlon of Georce B. Bellows. of Maryville.
the Live Stock. Indicatm' field man, who
stated that bls experience was that the hog
down in the feet was usually the best feeder.
H. C. Sydnor. of Corder, stated that his
observations led him to the same con

clusion. J. C. Canada, of Bozard, thought
that over-Ieedine and a want of exercise
were the causes of bad feet. In answer to
the question of' how to remedy. Mr. Sparks
thought that by select ing the boars and
sows huvlnz the best feet and using care
ans judJ!'DlPnt in rearing the oft'spring,
better results wight be surely expected.
Use less fat-form in!!' ration and more bone
and muscle-produelng feed. Avoid the too
liberal use of corn. Geo. W. Null, of
Odessa, had 'lot them up again when not

grown by taking off of· feed and turning out
to run and hustle for a living' on pastUl\l
range. In response to the inquiry of J. W.

Boles, of Auxvasse, whether or not it was
advisable to breed an animal, however good
in all other· conformation points, thatlIad
bad feet. P. Mayo, of CUfton Hlll, said
that that was rather a difficult question to
determine, and Mr. Grant Weish, of La
clede, found that a piece of stony ground
over which to let the herd travel or feed
was a successful way to shorten up the toe.
Mr. Vivion said, always, if possible, select
swine with good, short feet and short

pasterns. He had never been able to re
claim one of those that went down on long,
slender pasterns. Bome good could be ac
complished when in pig form, before ma

turity had been reached, by trImming 0:1(
the toe and giving sweet milk aimost exclu

sively as a ration and plenty of exercise at
foraging for roughness. .

J. M. Welsh. of Laclede, read a very in

teresting paper on "Pure-bred Types,"
among otber things stating that this was a

question that the novice would do well to

thoroughly consider before attempting to

crystallze on some single type. There are

types enough to suitmost all ideais, yet in
tbis grand array but few really merito
rious ones. Tbe general farmer is so situ
ated tbat it is barely possible for him to
attain a fixed type, as he must of necessity
increase or decrease the numbers of his
herd as necessity demands; hence that
fixation that all progressive live stock
breeders strive for must of necessity be
left to those who devote their entire time
and study to the question. Every breeder.
though, should aim high,whether he breeds
for the standard pure-bred breeder or the

general hog-raiser. If the general worth
of the hog is to be maintained and in
creased we must work for Indrvlduals of

force, character, good feeders and reason

ably active; not nervous, but those having
steady. contented dispositions, and by all
means avoid every fad that comes along.
Be careful in selecting and mating, always
adhering to the best results.'
The discussion on this paper was a most

interesting one, some twenty-five persons

t.aking part before its close. Mr. O. H.
Southworth, of Harris, among other things,
said: "I reside up in the north part of tbe
State, where we endeavor to reach early
maturity in the shortest possible time, and
we all attempt to do so with animals at 8 to
10 months of all'e. ,We are, I think, follow
Ing aft.er the Eastern idea of type." When
asked by Mr. Brush, of Kansas, if he was

not endangering the size of the future hog,
replied that it was possible, yet as long as

selfishness existed in the human being
the future was extremely uncertain, as

present ambition oftentimes destroyed the
hope of the unborn future. W. M. Pennts
ton, of Stet, said, in talking of .this question
of type: "After twenty-five years of ex

perience at breedmg live stock, especially
do I'flnd myself in swine having a type of

my own. I hardly know how to best ex

press myself unless it be to say that actual

experience, first attained and then com

pared with my fellow-breeders, brings out

type ideals." D. D. Smothers, of Arm

strong. said: "I want an early;maturing
kind of a hog, yet want one that I can hold
to 15 or 18 months if necessary, and receive

pay for the ration and my labor. I think a

danger lies in striving for an early-matur
ing type." P. Mayo, of Clifton Hill, said
he preferred to turn olf whenever ready or
the market was fayorable. He had pigs
now on the farm S months old that would

weigh 100 pounds each. Mr. Sydnor stated
that he made it a rule. or rather aimed, to
turn olf.when pigs reached 200 pounds.
He endeavored to raise enough to supply
the capacity of the farm and sought to
avoid buying stockers. thereby, he thought,
lessened tbe chances for disease. The aim
of every breeder should be type and profit,
butmany could not alford to wait and re

versed his own decision-profit first and

type afterwards.
A very interesting, scholarly and excel

lent paper, "Hog Cholera and Swine

Plague," was read by Dr. J. S. Meyer, of
St. Joseph. This subject belongs to the

category in swine husbandry, ranking first
after type, and commanded a long and
voluminous discussion, nearly every mem

ber in the hall taking a part therein. Dr.
Meyer had in hts paper meandered along
tbe highway of scientific research and ex

perience and landed jlfst about where Dr.
Salmon, Chief of the Bureau of Animal

Industry, rests in his late Bulletin No. 24.
on "Hog Cholera and Swine Plague."
Nearly all had tried remedies of all kinds

patented, old Dutch and improvised ones

-yet when the disease had once gotten a

foothold in the herd all remedies usually
failed, and it was generally conceded that

It was more practical to study how best to

avoid conditions that would have a ten

dency to impair and reduce the vitality of

the individual animal and provide agaiu-t
contagion from infected individuals 01'

herds. Mr. Brush, live stock field
man of the KANSAS FARMER, in
answer to a question for an opinion,
stated that he thought there was not

enough attention paid to-the laws of nature
and thll cause of disease; while. on the
other band, too much stress was laid on the

experience or dictum of some one else
whose chief object was a monetary consid
eration or one of an over-confiding broth

erly love. He thought disease generally
was a condition, when the man sick was in
a state of impaired vitality and the little
fellow known as bacillus had taken ad

vantage of such impairment and gone to
work to do his bi!!' brother up. He be,

lieved, too, that -Rome time, and that
in the near future; the question of "Hog
Cholera and Swine Plague" would be
solved by inoculation, and that the in
dividuals who had not the vitality or power
to resist the encroachments of other forms
of animal life, or withstand the onslaught

Inter-State Swine Breedera.

Gossip About Stock.
J. ,C. Stone, Jr., an old-time Kansas

breeder, of Leavenworth. Kas., olfers fine

jacks and jennets in exchange for young
cattle, or wlll sell on easy terms.

C. S. Cross, proprietorSunnySlope farm,
Emporia, Kas., writes: "I have just sold
to Mr. Walsh, manager for Mrs. Adair, at
good prices, aUmy Hereford bulls now C)ve,r
6 months old. By the way, the 'J. A.'

ranch, to which I sold. has 6,000' Hereford
cows in one pasture. I think I got the best
prices for a quantity that anyone has re

ceived this year."
The KANSAS FARMBR takes pleasure in

calling the attention of its readers to the
new sale advertisement of the well-known

and successful breeder, Mr. W. H. Wren,
of Marion, 'Marion county, Kansas. See
his advertisement. elsewhere in this issue
and send for a copy of his free catelogue,
and in the meantime remember the date,
Thursday, February 7,1895.
D. Trott, Abilene, Kas., says: "My

herd of Poland-Chinas and famous Duree

Jerseys are in the best of health. The year
just passed wall a very successful one for
me as far as sales were concerned. I can

show hundreds of letters from pleased cus

tomers for the year just closed, which

speaks well for the class of stock sent out.

I will do my best to still please all reason-�

able customers in the future. Have stook

yet for sale. I thank the KANBAS FARMBR

and wish all a happy and prosperous year.
May we all have our share of the good
things of this life." "

Publishers' Paragraphs,
"I don't llltan to say that I know how to

tell a story', but I do mean to say that I
know bow a story should be told." says
Mark Twain, in an article which he has
written for the youth's Com.1Jan1on on the
art of story-telling.

The Creamery Package Manllfacturing
Co., of Kansas City, Mo., is one of the sub
stantial institutions of the time which has

grown up on account of the growing de
mand for the special lines handled by this

company. Tbe large creamery or the farm
dairy which has not at hand the new illus
trated catalogue of this company is perhaps
not aware of the loss and inconvenience

which may be avoided. See advertisement
on page 14 of this paper and write for cata

logue.
A COLORADO VlEw.-That genial bustlee,

Hon. S. M. Scott. of Emporia. who had an

experience in running for Congress, has
"reformed" and Is now hustling for bust

n ss. Recently he made a trip to Colorado
to look up irr'gation matters and became

wonderfully infatuated with irrillation
farming in the great San Luis valley. alonp:
the line of Denver & Rio. Grande, and
writes quite entertainingly about it in the
last Topeka Advoca,te. He also ran amuck
an al!:ricultural newspaper man, to whom

hEi refers· as follows: "While in Denver

we had the pleasure of meeting the hustling
editor of the Field and Fa?'nt, Mr. Wilcox.

Colorado to him is tne ideal spot on earth.
He is the rillht man in the proper place;
ever courteousr answertug all the questions
of a tenderfoot with seemingly as much

pleasure as If he were enjoying a visit from
the Prince of Wales. Don't fail to call on
the Flcl,l and. Farm. if ever you visit Den

ver."
.

$300 For a Name.
This is the sum we hear the Salzer Seed

Co. (ffer for a suitable name for their won
derful new oats. The United States De

partment of Aertculture says Salzer's oats
Is the best of 300 varieties tested. A great
many farmers report a test yield of 200
bushels per acre last year, and are sure

tnls can be grown and even more during
1895. Another farmer writes us he cropped
112 bushels of Salzer'sMa,rvel spring wbeat
on two and one-half acres. At such yield
wheat pays at 30 cents a bushel. One thing
we know and that is thatSalzer is the largest
farm seed grower in the world and sells

potatoes at �.50 per barrel.
If You Will Cut This Out and Send It

with 10 cents postage to the John A. Salzer
Seed Company, La Crosse, Wis., you get
free btsmammotb, catalogue and a package
of above esoo PRIZE OATS.
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WINDBREAKS, OROHARDS, GARDENS.
EDITOR �ANSAS FARMER:-People

usually advise planting awind-break on
the north of an orchard. In this re

gion it always seemed to me that the

south side was most in need of protec
tion, because in winter, the time when
north winds are most frequent, the
trees are dormant and little affected

by the weather, while in summer the
south winds are often very trying to

vegetation. A good wind-break on the
south will prevent a great deal of evap
oration. We need protection against
evaporatlon more than against cold.
For a long time I saw no objection to a

north wind-break, but now I would
advise planting a wind-break 'on the

south, east and west, leaving the north

opeu if one is obliged to depend entirely
on 'natural moisture. A wind-break
catehes-a drift of snow and then the
ground is bare for some distance south.
An orchard entirely surrounded by a
wind-break after a snow would be apt
to be surrounded by a drift but be bare
among the fruit trees, while one open
on the north would have drifts in the
wind:break to give it a good wetting,
and the wind-break at the south would
slack the wind enough to cause a

greater· deposit of snow among the

- '.

the ground quite wet about the plants,
verifying Mr. Hilton's experiments,
showing that a damp soil will absorb
moisture and a dry one will not.
For a long time I could see no benefit

from the application of manure to this

soil, but kept putting all my manure on
the land. In the KANSAS FARMER I
learned that soil which had been
manured absorbed water more rapidly
and retained it longer than unmanured
soil. I have since noticed that a fur
row plowed across manured ground
showed moisture when unmanured soil
was dry.
Many have applied extra water to a

garden 01' a few fruit trees by t_urning
the rain-water which runs down the
road onto the field.

My cow yard lies on slightly tiloping
ground. The yard and around the
sheds is tramped quite smooth. On
the lower side is a large buffalowallow.
I dug an outlet even with the bottom
and put in a box and raised a bank on

the lower side as high as the upper
side and ran furrows along the lower
side of this smooth ground to the upper
side of my reservoir. If the ground
had been nearly level I could have
built a ridge around my garden and let
the drainage run directly onto the

garden. After every rain I have a

pond full of liquid manure. I apply it
as soon as the rain is over and then
cultivate as soon as the ground is dry
enough.

tae right time. Now that the wind
mill and pump have been recognized
as neoessary garden implements, the
above lists can be relied on.J'.B certain,
88 well as many more vegetables and
fruits. Melons and squash are almost
oertain with the natural rainfall. The
garden and orchard should be pro
tected by a wind-break. .Rusaian mul
berry and seedling peaches are good
trees for the purpose. Apply as much
water and manure as possible and cul
tivate after every rain or irrigation.
Frequent cultdvation prevents the es-

cape of moisture. O. S'l'IMSON.
Ohantilly, Kearney 00., Kas.

U R
Invited to lend for mT I ..teat price lI.t of
om..11 frultR. Halfmillion atra"berr,- planu,
800,000 Progre•• , Ira"••• and Queen of W..,
ra·pberrT nlants. B. 11'. Smith, Bolt 6, Law

rence, Ka. Mention this pap"r.

A. H. GRIE�A, Prop'r Kans8s ·Home Nur
Rerie-, Lawrenoe, KR8., grow8 trees for commerolal
and family orohardB-the Kan.as Raspberry, Blaok
berrleB, Btandard and new Strawberrle.-aIBo .hade
and evorgreen tree. adapted to the West.

o mething New in Musk-melons
Tho 'Vltlte Persian, tbe largest and be.t lIa·

vored on eartb. Notblnl{ better to b.. de.lred.

:��t:I�;:-��?,eW;:'1,����I�l�':" t�e����\l�A�:�:.

Mount 0 Hope 0 Nurseries.
27th year. Have for 8ale a oomplete ....ort-

�ci'���l'����t .�r:t��' l���c!:�{,:: ;h:PA�T��:no�
.x�ra hMd'U peache8. Crosby, Bokllr", etc.. 28 del{.
helO'lo eero an""a crop. For clroular. and price. ad·
,Iress the proprletoro,

A. C. GREISA & BRO.
I..tRw'r.cllce, Kall.

The Ban Jose Scale in Ohio.
One of the most interesting of the

discussions of the reoent sessions of
Ohio State Academy of Sciences was

brought out on the subject of a new

fruit tree pest discovered in Olermont
county about a week before, says the
Ohio State Jou1'-Iwl. The subject of the
discussion was termed, "The Oocur
rence of the San Jose Scale in Olermont
Oounty." This is sometimes called the
orange scale, 'from its first discovery
in this country on orange tr,ees in the
San Jose valley in Oalifornia. The
disoussion of the matter brought out
much interesting information about the
hitherto unknown scale insects, at
least 80 far as Ohio fruit-growers are

conoerned. The pest was introduced

ESTI\.BLI�HED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a seneral nescrtment of chOice fruit tree.

and other nur.ery stock, which we otter for sale In
lots to sult. Our prices are low-.took and paoklng
the very best. Write for free catalogue and alway.
mention name of tbl. paper. A speotal lot of choice

w��.f:�B,:n tw�:e�i�1"11.It�::..�.. lt::n"a8.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES
10�ep��:�!,0:er;�!h:t���lntf ��;le"\r':,�����s�l�
Gano, Ben Davta and ,Jonatban-tl... apples. Allo
Bmall f.ults or nil kinds. Greenhouse bedding plants
Rnd bulb. for arplnl{ pl""tlnll; a.parnllu •• ever·

greenB and" geneml cotleetton of nu••e.y stock, nil
being of the leading and most popular klnda.
Address H. H. KFJnN, lUallager,

]Jollller Springs, K"8•.
r.' .
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KANSAS SEED HOUSE, F. BARTELDES & 00., PROPRIETORS, LAWRENCE, KAS. (See advertisement, page 48.)
..

fruit trees than if there were no im-

pediment. ,

Five per cent. of these uplands of
western Kansas might be planted in
trees if they were planted in narrow

belts, three or four rows wide, and
thick in tlie row, running east and
west. After a few years' cultivation
they would be large enough to catch
drifts every snow, which would furnish
the extra moisture they would need.
Weeds would lodge and make a mulch.
Such belts would prevent the spread of
the Russian thistle to a large extent.
I built an old-fashloned worm fence,

of some unused posts, along a row of

cherry trees. This catches a good
drift every snow. Brush piled where
extra moisture is needed is excellent to
catch snow. Ground in an orchard
that -has . been well cultivated is so

smooth that snow does not lodge, and
all the winter moisture is lost. We

rarely have snow without wind. If the
last cultivation is with a lister the
ridges will catch the snow.

Even where one has other means of
irrigation it will pay to put the wash
water on a few shrubs or trees on ac
count of the fertilizer it contains. Dig
a small hole near the tree to be
watered and then it will soak into the

ground instead of being evaporated.·
I tried watering some' pie-plant this

summer with suds. The effect was not

very apparent until there was a littJe
shower; then they made a very good
growth. A rain that did not wet the

dry ground more than an inch made

My pump has a two and one-fourth I into Olermont county by a shipment of
inch cylinder and four-inch stroke, run trees from a New Jersey nursery, and
by a twelve-foot windmill, 140 feet to is ruining a fine, new orchard of 600
water. It waters fifty head of stock, trees, President Webster, of the aead
furnishes water for house use and an emy, who is Ohief Entomologist of the
abundant supply to irrigate a good Wooster Experiment Station, was noti
garden. From what others are doing, tied of the existence of the pest in Ohio
there is power and water enough to and went down the first of the week to

run a four-inch cylinder as deep as 200 examine and report on the case. He
feet. stated to the academy that he ordered
The Missouri Pippin has a thick the digging up of _fty of the trees and

leaf, which enables it to withstand dry the burning of them, root and branch,
weather better than other varieties of while he directed that the remaining
apples. It is a small tree and bears trees be treated to a solution known 8S

early. Three points which commend the "resin solution," composed of resin,
it to the farmer on the uplands of west- caustic soda and fish oil. He stated
ern Kansas. that the pest is tl:le most dangerous one

Oherries and plums stand dry that has ever made its appearance in
weather very well. the State, and all who know the char-
While peach and apricot stand dry acter, habits and the terrible prolific

weather, the variations in our winter ness of the insect are greatly alarmed

temperature usually kill the blossom for the fruit sup-ply of Ohio.
buds. The peach grows well and is a The discussion of the pest brought
good tree to plant thick for a wind- out many interesting facts connected
break. Snow drifts furnish sufficient with the life and habits of the insect
water to give a wind-break of peach and the curious way in which it is prop
trees a good growth. agated and distributed. The female,
The apricot makes a very pretty strange to say. is the most dreaded, for

tree. The peach and apricot are not the young female, before being im
of sufficient value to warrant any pregnated, will travel all over the trees
greater expense than to plant pits. until it has found its mate, when it set-
My selection for an upland fruit and ties down, hecomes impregnated, and

vegetable garden would be Missouri from that time never moves from its

Pippin apple, cherries, plums, black- position on fruit 01' tree, sucking the
berries and pie-plant. Among vege- juices of the one and deadening the

tables, asparagus, parsnips, carrots, bark of the other. It lays myriads of

beets, garden peas, beans, cabbage, eggs, and when they are hatched it

turnips and rutabagas have been sue- dies, fast adhering to the tree, and the
cessfully grown, if the rains came at shell of the dead mother becomes the

Lee's Summit Star Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

Choice fruit and ornamental trees, Inohldlng
ematl trults, eve1'll",enB, roses and shrubbery. A
specialty ot .uD�)ylnl{ trees for oommerclal or
ch....... Also shSlle trees. Plant while you o&n get
the beat tre�s at the lowest prtees. S�nd for oat...
IUJ1;ue. Addr••• (rnenttontne this paper)
n. nUTTERFIJ�LD, - Lee's Summit, �Io.

•-
COLE'S lIluatnted [Dtt
Garden .Annuall.l.l.!a.!J

SEEPS ��t:����
LETl'UOE, lt���/lIo�:':;
.. BEED POTATOES, PANSIES
BWEET PEAS. B".e money In
buyin" from us. Complete
list. ITE:rt.ras with ordel'L

Add.....COLE'S Seed Store, Pella, Iowa

BINGAMAN
�PRUNER
The best Pruner ever made. Will cut

any limb not exceeding "",4 inches in
diameter. One man can do more work
with it than five men can with any other.
Agents wanted in every State in the
Union. Address-

ORCHARD PRUNER CO,. Onawa. Kansas.
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do not find in any book on butter-mak-

ing. However, I went on. again, adding DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
cold water and then hot and then cold

again, when suddenly I thought I de
tected in the white foam some particles
of butter. I stopped churnlng at once

for fear I might pound it away again.
I then went to the well and got a pail
of ice cold water and poured it in the

churn, and instantly butter came in CRYSTAL CREAMERY
small grains about the size of shot. I

•

never knew why that butter came, un
less I gave the cream a sudden ch ill by
dashing in the pail of water. By the

aid of a piece of wire mosquito netting
I separated the buttermilk from the

butter and then gave it another cold

bath. It looked very white, but this 1

attributed to the cold bath. I found it

very hard and I could not get it to work
very well, and as it was long past my
dinner hour, I set it in 'the oven to

war.m a littie, while I went to the stable
to give the oxen some hay. A neighbor
coming along, we talked of the price of

wheat, railway prospects, and where

we would get our wood for the winter,
etc., and the conversation lasted a lit

tle too long for the butter, for when I

went back to the shanty it had turned

to oil of a pure amber color. This was

the last straw, but I put it into cold

storage and it made better bannock

than the fat from over-date Chicago
bacon, commonly called S--'B--.

I took home the churn, bought some
butter from my neighbor, and never

���u� ��:d �u��t�:�en�f fr�r::e�::1� SllSPRAYPUMPS5.50
prairie butter nor my experience in I

EXPRESSPAID, Cor
-

.
'

.
win oprlly a 10 acre orchnnl per da"..

butter-making, Every experience has Endorsed by the lending Entomologists of the U. S.

its good effect. Since then I have read �?';�I�Jn "�ft·lI"f.���{{'�[:�;:I.;���·(��e�:)�:;,t��"��::
almost everything on butter-making, Ruplel setters. 0,,1' agents are milking from $3 to

d I f 'd
. :;1120 ,Ill" 01" )'. Merrtlon t.hls puper. AcJdres.,

an now am not a rat to try agam, i-. c. I,EIVIS �n'(I. co.. Box 71i. Catskill. N. Y.

with the help of the . latest improve- Mention Knnsns Furmer when writing U8.

ment for separating, keeping and test

ing cream, churning' and making up
butter.-A1Jw1·ican Oreameru.

home and shelter for the progeny untif

they become so large they crowd each

other out to become in turn fathers

and mothers of an awfully-increa.se!! Conduoted bJ A. 111. JONIIS, ot Oakland DaIrJ

increasing progeny. The male is fur- Farm. Addrela all oommunlcatloDB Topeka, Xu.

nished with wings; the female has

none. The female is somewhat oval or

circular in form, about the one-thirty
second of an inch in diameter. She

produces but one brood, but this brood
produces a brood each and on to an

indefinite number of times each season,

so that the posterity of a single female

runs to almost an -infinite number of

insects. The tree does not survive the

season. The entomologists and fruit

gl'owers are very much alarmed over

the approach of the pest, which is rr:ore
destructive to fruit than the Colorado

beetle ever was to potatoes, because of
the vast productiveness of the insect

and the peculiar ease with which it can
be distributed. There are three re

markable ways of distribution. The

first is by means of the search of a

female for its mate; second, it is blown
for miles by the wind; and third, the

female in her search for a mate at

taches itself to the feet of birds and

thus is carried many miles from its

birth place. It does not breed in

winter.
If the pest should ever become es- To Avoid Loss of Butter Fat in Ohurning,

tabllshed nothing but the introduction Bulletin No. 22, of the Iowa Agri-
of some parasite to prey upon it can

curb its onward march. The pest has
cultural College Experiment Station,

been discovered at one point in Indiana,
contains the reports of several investi

one in Virginia, one in Maryland and gations of unusual interest to the dairy

one in New York. It is believed that
men. Prof. Henry C. Wallace gives

at all these points it gained a foothold,
the results of eight months' study in

as in Ohio, from trees from the New churning in the attempt to find some

way to avoid the loss of fat in the but

Jersey nurseries, where it was intro- termilk. He found that much of this
duced from California by shipments of

trees. Tracing back it has been found
enormous loss was due to improper

to have been first noticed at San Jose ripening of the cream and inability on

about fifteen years ago, probably emi-
the part of the butter-maker to tell

grating from Australia or some of the
when the cream was properly ripened.

h P ifi i 1 d'
He found that by- using an acid test,

Sout ae c s an s by shipments of which is described in detail in the
scions of tropical fruits. In Virginia bulletin, a person of even limited ex

the national Department of Agrrcul-
ture took it in hand and held it in perience could determine when the

check, as an experiment, by burning
cream was in the best condition to

some trees and treating the others to a
churn. By using t.his test and regu

certain gas treatment, which, however. �atiug the temperature and t�e amount
is too expensive for ordinary use. The

In th? churn the .loss of fat 10 the but

speakers warned the academy to tell.
termilk was entirely avoided, not a

their fruit-growing friends to be on the
trace being shown by the Babcock test.

look-out for this pest, for in this case an
The experIment. was c�nducted under

ounce of prevention is worth a ton of creamery condltlons With a 300-gallon

cure, as the pest attacks all kinds of c�urn, and covers a period of nearly

fruits.
elg'ht months.

---------.--------

A � Jemey Oow,
Em'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-My fa

mous Jersey cow, Massena, dropped a

fine heifer calf last week, looks as

bright as a new dollar, carries a splen
did udder, and milks nearly forty
pounds a day I and on the 8th of March

next, she will be '19 years oUI. !
It will be remembered that, in her

sixteenth year, Massena gave me over

8,000 pounds of milk, which made over

654 pounds of splendid butter, all
within the year. Who can beat it?

I am proud to tell you that my little

book, telling all about my Jerseys and
dairy, has had a great success. The

Ontario government bought 50,000
copies from me, to distribute free to

the farmers, and the Quebec govern

mentbought a whole edition from me

and translated it into French, sending
me their check to-day. I have also filled
orders for it from England, Australia

and China. MRS. E. M. JONES.

Ontario, Canada.

An "Old Bach" Butter-Maker,

Coming with the first settlers of 18e2,
I took the precaution to take with me

two cows, thinking that milk ina bach

elor's shanty would he a great luxury,
and I was not disappointed. As the

season advanced the cows gave -large
quantities of milk, more than we could

use; often half of the milk was left

standing in the pail and good, thick
cream would rise to the top, and I often
wished I could make some butter.

At last I heard of a neighbor, about
four miles away,who had a dash churn,
and as I was expecting a friend from

Toronto I thought it would be a great
treat to get some home-made prairie
butter. I got the loan of my netghbor's
churn, butter bowl and utensils. I had
been saving the cream for about a week

and had it in a small cellar under the

shanty. The first day after it froze

up I decided to churn. When I went

to get the cream it was frozen hard;al
though the gophers had done all they
could to keep it from Ireezlng by cover
ing it with Boil that they had scraped
out of their winter quarters. However,
I did not despair. I scraped off the dirt
with the butcher knife and thawed out

the cream in the oven of toe cook

stove, and when I thought I had it at

the right temperature I Itommenced my
churning. After I churned tifteen

minutes I began to look for butter, but
none was in sight. I then put in some

hot water and churned away again,
when, to my surprise, the churn was

full of white foam. I then thought the
witch had got into it, so heated the

wagon-rod red-hot and thrust it ·into

the churn, but it did not have any
effect. I then put in cold water and

pounded away again, when suddenly
the lid of the churn came on: and the

cream flew in all du-ecttons and some

in a direct line with my face. It is

some time since this occurred, but I

think I remember saying something
about churning and the cream that you I

Great complaint of damage from

borers has been made this fall by men

who have young orchards growing.
The Department of Horticulture of

the Oklahoma Experiment S.ation

has been making extensive inves

tigations through the Territory, and

Prof, F. A. Waugh reports that the

damage seems to be always worst

in orchards which have received

poorest care. The better the cultiva

tion, the fewer borers.' Also the better

the cultivation, the less sun scald.

Besides good cultivation, Prof. Waugh
recommends for the prevention of dam
age by borers, that the trees be washed

every two or three months with a

strong solution of concentrated lye.
Dissolve a can of lye in a patent bucket
of water and apply with a bunch of

rags on a stick.

Beware of Ointments for Oatarrh that
Oontain Meroury,

R8 mer�urywill "ureb dpstroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when

entprlng it through the muoous surfaces, Such
nrtleles shoutd never be use t except on prescrip
tions hom reputable physioians,' s the damage
th"y will d» is ten-fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactul'pd by F. J. Chen�y &; oe., T, ledo,
Ohio. contains UO mercnry, and is taken inter

nally. actingdirectly upon the blood anrt mucous
surfucosof thesyst,·'m. In buyingHall's Catarrh

9ure be sure you get the genuine. It Is taken
IDternal)y lind is made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
COOllY &. Co. Tpsti ..onials free.
�-Sold by Drnggists, prioe 76c. per bottle.

"Among the Ozarks,"
tlte La.nd of Big Red Apples, is an attract

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus

trated with views of south Missouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm 01

3,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to frUit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Dairy Notes.

Many dairy farmers in Shawnee

county have given up making butter

for the winter, as they say oleo keeps
the price of. butter below the cost of

production.
One of the most important meetings

ever held in the interests of pure but
ter will convene in Washington, D. C.,
this month, under the auspices of the
National Dairy Union.
Let everyone interested in the pas

sage of the oleo bill write a letter to

their Senator 01' Representatdve, ask

ing them to support the measure in

justice to the dairy interests of the

State.

"The Kansas Steer" was the subject
of T. W. Harrison's very interesting
paper before the State Board of Agri
culture, at Topeka, last week. It is

now in order to say something about

the Kansas cow, which will be at
tended to later on.

A short time ago Prof, Wallace had.

a sample of yellow oleomargarine ana

lyzed by Prof. Bennett, the college
chemist. This sample had heen bought
by Dairy Commissioner Boardman, at
one of the grocery stores in DesMoines.

It was found to contain 10 pel' cent.

pure butter. Of course, oleomargarine
of this color was being sold against the
new law and the Dairy Commissioner

proceeded to make it so warm for the

Des Moines grocers that they were

glad to ship all of the stuff back to the

manufacturers. Prof: Bennett recently
analyzed a sample of the white oleo

margarlue, that comes within the

requirements of the law, and it was

found to contain only 4 pel' cent. pure

Address, for catalogue and partlculnrs,
Or THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

ELGIN. ILl.. 74 Cortlandt Street, New York!

PAYS FOR ITSELF by saving Iabor, In,
crensing tile umount ot

the price itwlii bring-the
butter produced n.nd

It's constructed on u new Jlrlnciple-Is somet...lnJ,t
Y!lu euu't Illford to be wlthout. Our booklet, "Good
Butte.-, a,ud Ho'W to ')Iuke It·," free. A.lrent.
·wonted. \

<Crystal Creamery Co•• 211 Concord St.. Lansing, Mich.

butter, less than one-half as much as

was found in the other sample. This

shows the methods of the manufactur

ers of oleomargarine and effectually
disposes of their argument that in

making the yellow article they had no

intention to imitate butter.-Farm ana

Dai1'Y, Ames, Iowa.

YOU SAVE 50Yo
l.'u�o� HIGH GRADE OXFORD
WHEEL ;"o:gl��Df:�me'l��Oh��11 i�����
� AORNTII Wuhlp (ron I'act0lJ' eUhjt.ct to afPl'nal and are 0..

onl1 m"uufactUrtr88olllnl!dlrl'ct 10 conl!tlmerl. Don't p.,. 00.1 dcaJeu.prole

01 flO pel' cent. hutWR TE TO·tHY tor our ben.teome cIl,alo!l:ue. A,ldre••

OXI,'OIlUJU·O. CU., Hlflyelu Uept.T714 'SS WAbash Awe.,Cbltap

w. L. DOUClASI
S3 SHOE ISTHE BEST.

"IT FOR A KIN�.

--'f!!F'-""····.......$5. CORDOVAN,
v- FRENCH&.ENAMELLED CALF.

4;:3.�D FINE CALf&KANGAROIl
$ 3.5Jl JiuL!CE, 3 SOLES.

$tlp.9$2. WORKINGMEN'SiF' • EXTRA FINE' •

g$2.$1,7§ Boys·SCHOOLSHOEl.
·LADIES·

$3 $,a�..9$2.�1.7-�NGOl.' BES1D �.
)..

'
SEND fOR CATALOGUE:

·W·L,.·COUGLASl·
BROCKTON.MASS.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3& $4 Shoes
Allourshoesare equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money,
They equal custom shoes In style and fit_
Thelr'wcarlng qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,---stnmped on sole.
From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can.
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JANUARY 16,
KUiBAB .STATE SWINE BREEDERS'

:MEETING!
The Kansas Swine Breeders' Association

met in regular semi-annual session on Mon
day.January 7, 1895,at the Hotel Throop club
rooms, Topeka. President Goo. W. Berry,
of Berryton, called the meeting to order
promptly at 3 o'clock p, m. In the absence
of Secretary W. E. Gresham. of Burrton,
W. P. Brush, of the KANSAS FARMBR, was,
on motion of Geo. B. Bellows, live stock
field man for the Live Stock Indicator,
elected Secretary pro tem. J. R. Killough,
Richmond, O. P. Updegraff, North Topeka,
H. E. Batchelder, Fredonia, J. S. Magers,
Arcadia, C. S. Cross, Emporia, T. J. �!!O)V
ton, North Topeka, and J. E. Hoagland,
Whiting, were admitted to membership.
Among others on the program was Col.

Eli Zimmerman, of Hiawatha, whose paper,"Are Public Sales an Advisable Me1\ns OT
Disposing of Pure-bred Live Stock," was
read by Mr. Bellows. Among its various
features were several good points in favor
of the public sale method. Tbe paper entire
wiU appear later in the KANSAS FARMER.
In the discussion which followed, Mr. W.

B. McCoy, of Valley Falls, looked witll dis
favor upon the public bale system. Mr. J.
R. Killough. of Richmond, said he had not
had a complete experience, though in the
main he agreed with Friend McCoy.. Mr.
C. S. Cross, of Emporia, thou!!,ht the sale
the better plan. Mr. O. P. Updegraff, of
North Topeka, was inclined to favor tile
old all-the-year-round plan, and Mr. Bel
-Iows thought both plans were favorable. as
conditions and circumstances governed the
ultimatum of the breeder in disposing of
his herd or clearance offerings.
The paper, "Feeding and Care of the

Herd," by W. B. McCoy, of Valley Falls,
was a good one, at least the writer so
judged by the general expression of ap
proval that it met at the hands of the meet
ing. Among other points brought out were
that much depends on the breeder, the
class of stock and the feed. All uoes not
depend on blood. After you have the right
kind of individuals you must have good
quarters, and that means good pens, clean
floors, clean troughs and always endeavor
to avoid filth and dirt. It neglect in the
details is persisted in disease and failure
are most sure to follow. Never pen up in
a small pen. Give the run of a good pas
ture. Begin to feed when the little ones
are yet under the care of the mother. Pro
vide pure, clean water. to which they have
access at will. Feed for a change of ration
anything tlley seem to relish-corn, oats,
rye, shipstuff and plenty of good grass or
clover in season. If you want the best, youwill have to study and breed in 1 Ii
only line-bred animals can rely' de-pended upon for improv. "esults
In the discus

. n following,' Messrs.
_Qr!l�..,-.JffJ�:t"!'.", Updegraff, Killough and
others partdclpated, and the subject of line
breedIng was discussed in about all of
of its possible phases. The general tenor
was that line breeding should se pursued
with some degree of caution and avoid the
unfavorable results to a too near kinship or

in-breeding. If by chance the constitu
tion of the get showed depreciating influ
ences of too near relationship, then
out-crossiug must be resorted to to repair
the damage If possible.
The evening session showed up a larger

attendance and more enthusiasm. The
President, Mr. Berry, delivered his ad
dress, as follows:
"Gentlemen of the Kansas Swine Breed

ers' Association: It affords me great
pleasure to congratulate you on your
past year's success and that you are again
in the presence of the association for
mutual profit and benefit. It i"l fair to pre
sume that you have left your herds com

fortably provided with proper feed and
attention by that wise forethought that
comes through experience and that sooner
or later becomes characteristic of all wide,
awake and successful men who enter upon
a career in breeding live stock. , I trust that
you all may spend a holiday, as it were, in
the society of fellow breeders, and have a
reunion of fellowship with the many ad
vantages that grow out of the variety of
papers and discussions that the program
which will be presented will afford. The
social features of the meeting are already
assured, as the pastmeetings of the associa
tion have proven, and you have proven
yourselves one of the progressive swlne
breeding associations of the United States.
We are living in an age of discoveries and
inventions, and no line of business or pro
fession has done more for hungry humanity
than has the modern breeder of pure-bred
swine in supplying healthful bacon, ribs,
sausage and finely-fiavored ham. Our in
terests, collectively and severally, demand
that in fighting 'the battle of the breeds'
we shOUld unite on the war_-cry, 'The
scrub must go.' In the evolutIon of type
that has bl"Ought the long, rangy, measly,
always-to-grow-and·never-get-fat hog of
our grandratllers' days up to t;he pleasing
and intelligently-inclined Improved porker
of to-day, you may with good propriety be
c:tlled a benefactor of mankind. The
Poland-China, the Berkshire, Chester
White and Duroc-Jerseyof America lead
the world, and the Kansas product stands
in the best of c)mpany in the front ranks.
The progressive Kansan believes in dis
placing the old if the improvement brings
Iletter returns, and the swine-growers of
.(ansas, whether professional 01' general
stock hog-raiscrs. are the peer of any State
in the Union. 'Tis true that the improve
ment made in the breeds, the feeding, the
mating, crossing and blood lines has re

quired study, time and money, but the
'lchievements are such we can justly say
'.hat the victory is ours, and, in common
with the citizens of our beautiful capital
city and the ever alert and plucky Kansans
all over the State, I bespeak a full measure
of th� �ecognition that everyone deserves

can market is lard" hence· the Mexican I �IALi. �.ILbuyer prefers the Poland. The discussion, .

after ne8l'ly 'a score h"d had their say,closed lI'OOd-naturedly, and every breeder
apparently was, l.ke the old woman that
kissed the cow, "everyone to his notion."
Several excellent papers followed, of

which more will be j!'lven in the KANSAS
FARMER later on. The proeeedlnzs on
Tuesday were Ql\lsed by a school of instruc
tion on the mYRteries of t,he score-card. R.
S. Cook, of WlcbUa, T. A.' Hubbard of
Rome, and J. W. Babbittl of Hiawatha,
were selected to conduot tne school. Mr.
James Mains, of Oskaloosa, submitted a
fine Poland gilt of April, 1894, farrow;John Kemp. of North Topeka, two fine
specimens of the Cpester White breed i H.B. Cowles, of Topeka, a rattling good
yearling Berkshire, and the veteranbreedel', V. B. Howey. ot Topeka, two ex
tra fine Polands. The highest averaee
score by the class was 88.S points on the
gilt ot Mr. Mains.
The meeting then adjourned. The next

reeular annual meetinll' of the association
will be held on Thursday of the week of
the next Kansa'! St.ate hir.

W. P. BRUSH, Secretary pro tem.

ILIEER'SSEEDSBELIAILI I

WeIllTeBut.tllCOItBu4lSIVEfor themone, InAmarloa.
We.ITelarge 00 plttl. for .e.D,. 01. and Ib. OMiip. Bandlom.OoIot-edC..ta1o..... inoUmFree.
Jl(arketQa� a.1e MOIEVorWholu4lePrCCllMt ,I

ALNEER BROS!.,-OCKFORD • ....100

who tries to gain that eminence in unison
with the sentiment expressed in'the motto
of our great State, 'Ad aatra peraapera.'"After some prelimlnaI:'Y routine the question of public sales of live s.tock was againbrought up. and among others who spoke
on the question was Col. S. A. Sawyer, ofManhattan. He thought that a public saleafforded the live stock: auctioneer a day'swork. anyhow, and that was pretty neal' a
blessing in disguise to at least one man
with whom he was very Intlmat.ely ao
qualnted,' and that was the man Sawyer.He felt sure th!!ot as good hogs were raised
In Kansas as there were in any State in theUnion and as good sales were in prospeot.There was no goed reason why Kansas
should not hold as successful lIales as do
Nebraska. Iowa or Missouri. He further
believed that grand combination sales could
be held in different parts of the State. The
expense of a sale need not exceed 1200, and
this includes papera, catalogues, local
preparations and the auctioneer. A com
bination sale should be of a local character.
The older and well-established breeders
wiU succeed on a grander scale, but not
until the reputation of the breeder is a
State or national one. Mr. Brush cIted
successful sales that were made in Kansas
and Missouri during 1894, and generally themost successful ones were held on the farm
where the stock was bred.
The discussion on the paper, "I!! the

Breeder of One Breed a Competent Judgeof Anothert" brought Mr. J. W. Babbitt,of Hiawatha, a Berkshire breeder, to his
feet, who stated that the breeder of one
breed ought to be a judge of a goed animal
belonging to any breed, though some few
breeders never got beyond their own personal preferences. Mr. C. J. Huggins, of
Wamego, a breeder of Chester Whites, said
that every breeder should be able to judgehis own, but hardly thought t,hat he would
be the best qualified to judge of all the
merits of another breed as against the
actual breeder of the breed that should be
under consideration for individual merit
and special breed characteristics. Mr.
BellOWS, in passing upon the. question,
thought a juqge should be a breeder of the
breed he passed judgment on. At least
was this true when he set himself up as an
expert, Mr. Updegraff thought tbat the
way the question was pu to itwas susceptibleof two answers. In case- a judge was a
successful breeder, it is, he tbought, selfish
ness that sometimes steps in and prevents
a competent breeder from doing exact
justice when passing upon the individual
merits of animals belon�ing tn...�1r"6other t

.' J..s.•lpt�i -ctiOlCe. Mr. F. D.C "urn, Seoretary of the State Board of
Agrioulture, thought that when a personmakes a specialty of, say Berkshlres, it is
not generally safe to say that he is'not com
petent to judge of some other breed. Some
men who breed, say, Poland-Chinas, mayforget more than some Berkshire men ever
knew, and vtCIl versa. It is true, teo, that
some men have more broad conceptions of
matters pertaining to breeding than have
others, and it Is, perhaps; a rather difficult
question to finally determine.
Mr. C. J. Hu'\'ll'ins, of Wamego, read a

paper, "Is the Raising of Pure-bred Stock
Profitable for the Farmer," which was well
received and caused quite an entertainingdiscussion. The paper will appear in a
future issue of the KANSAS FARMER.
The discussion came near bringing out a

battle of the breeds, and It brought out all
the merits and good qualities of the four
leading breeds, viz .• Poland-Chinas, Berk
shires, Chester Whites and the Puroc
Jer!!eys. Mr. T. J. Lawton, of North
Topeka, bred Chester Whites because theymade him the most monev. Mr. J. S.
Magers, of Arcadia, bred Berkshircs be
caUSA, after twenty years on the markets.
be found that tne Berkshire, when dressed,
would net out more meat and less fat or
lard than any other breed. Said that they
were more sprightlv and less liable to in
jury when fed amo'ng cattle; more 'active
and would naturally grow more meaty; in
short, more of the sort whose carcass was
a "streak of fat and a streak of lean." Mr.
Updegraff thought that 'any kind of a hog
was a good institution on the farm. He
used to breed the thoroughbreds of our
grandfathers' days, and later found tbat
nobody wanted to bny them, so changed to
the Berkshires, and again later found that
some poople preferred Polands. He had
tried all three kinds, and if any preference
for the two more modern breeds he had a
little more liking for the Berksblres. They
seem to be less liable to run .all to fat !loni!
were better rustlers. The females were
better milk-producers, hence would raise a
stronger and better litter. Had lately
shipped a car lot of both breeds, mixed
and the Berks brought 10 cents a hundred
more money than did the tops of the
Poland-Chinas. He was immediately cross
fired by Mr. J. D. Hoagland, of Whiting,
who had been breeding thirty years, theWhites first, and tlley were succeeded by
the Berks, who were later on joined by the
Polands. After repeated trials found that
the Polands would gain about 22 per cent.
on the same care and ration.over the Berk
shires, yet from his experience he believed
that a car lot of even Berkshires would
bring a little the most money. Mr. Berry,of Berryton, stated that he had carefullystudied all the leading breeds and was of
the opinion that the family from which a
lot of indIvidual swine had descended, and
the judgment exercised by tbe breeder in
breeding, had something to do with the
worth of one lot of swine over another.
Mr. Leibfried, of Emporia, manager nf
Sunny Slope farm, stated that he bred both
Polands and Berkshire�, and his experience
was that out. of ten sall1s at Sunny Slope
seven were Poland-Chinas. One must con,
sider the demands of the final market of
the swine product. A Boston man wants
Berl{shires, while a Philadelphia man
wants Polands. The demand of the Mexi-

Fertile
Seeds

--:as well as fertile ground
are required in successful farming or
flower raising. For 50 years our seeds
have proved pure and .vital. No fear
of our ruining our half-century's rep
utation this year. Send for our free cat
alogue of new and standard varieties.

PLANT SEED COMPANY, St. Louls,)lo.
812 North 4tll Street.YoU Dye -.n Our turD, led d:re.

on cotton won't

3'0. �b�:''i:lttminutes !nk�l.:"..'::ih�:
=-J�peetbe"':�I?..{gt.�tt':l:tt!aJ'�t�r':I���.new. Anyone 0&0 do It. �o ml..eo If you have Tonk'..Try tbemand see. Bend .°0. for 6 pkas.. or 1110. forone. anyoolor. BIII_pq for ""ents.WrilequlolLMention tbl.paper.FRENCH DYE CO •• Vaeear. Mloh.

TUOS. B.SHILT.INGLAW. Re..Il!:8tateand Rental
Allenoy. 117 �...t �Ixtb St., Topeka, Ka.. E.t ..b-

118l!ed In 1884. Calls and correspondence Invited.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.
I h"ve exoell"nt farms In R"nk. eountv, Kon .....for .Ille, w..y down be'ow their value. Will .ell on

contrAct for one-tenth down a"d o'·e·t'mtb Yearl<,
or will IIlve deed If one· fourth nr moe I. paiddown. Wrlt�forparllp,ulars and st.te how mucb

-

fII ,. _ ...you oan nil, down "nd bow yon want Ihe balance "f ..

paymenp. 1 als� h..ve several nnlmpM'e' fa"m"
In oent.,,1 Neb aoka ....d one larKe bndy of over 7Jl!!I. .'

aoree. I bave a 6Del,.lmp�o'Vp_g.!1lJl®.nf_�J:.:.a"aore8In Roo... county, lfaa...:-4inyor ..n of ..bove will Ite
��d ,!.er:.; I!'J\'.-;'tn'�lirnt eJ<nb.ngA Pl\rt "r ..n of It
lOt'lIrod Improved propert'y In Ohleago or vicinity.Address

B. J. KENDALL,
610 Masonio Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.

MILLET AND CANE!

SEE n S I !1�V���h�����:.
don Seeds. POULTRY
Fupp'le., Dhlll .o.r....

I Seed, Onton Set..
..

421 'VALNUT ST., KANSAS CIT\', 1\[0.

Seed Corn!
New NEBRASKA ntON-CT,AD-made 80

bU8beis par BOre In Nebrask .. ln 1894. wlt.hout trrt
otlon. A ern•• between tbe we'l-known Golden
Be..uty and JIIarlv Yellow.nent. Rample par, 10
Oqnt. llO.tPBld. El\rly ThomJl"on and King ofEarlies, 60 bushel. per aere, witbout Irrillatlon
In Nabra.k... Bend for our new oatalogue.

DELANO SEED CO., Lee Park,�·Neb.

Wben writing onr advertllHl" plea.e mention the
KANEA.8 FARlIlJIIH.
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J will'EXCHANGE 'for young CATTLE,

KENTUCKY.BRED MAMMOTH JACKS!
smoothes the fibres of leather inside so the)'
slip easily on one another. Dry fibres cut

each otlier apart; the leather' cracks if not
oiled with

Vacuum
Leather Oil.

We oordlall7 InTiIe our readers to OOD8u1t D8

whenever the, dealre an,
!nformaUon In relard to

lick or lame anlmala, ana thua
....lat ua In mal<1JlI(

lhle depanment one or the InlereatlDB teaturea ot

the .K..AN8.A1I JI·AlUlIIIK. Illve age, oulur ana II8Jt ot

animal, atatlnll aymptoma accurately,ot buw IUD!!

1w.nIllJll(, ana wbat treatment., It an" bu been re

IOrtea to. All repllel throDllb
thla oulumn are tree.

BomeUmel partlea "rite UM requeaUDI! a reply b,

maJI, ana then It 08I11III. to be a "ubllo benellt. IIUGb

reque.fAIImuat be accompanlea by,a
tee ot one aul

lar. In order to I'8OIII'I'e a prompt reply, all letten

ror thllaepartnaent aboula be eQare_a IlIreotwuur

VeterinarY .!!latwr, UK. S. tl. OKK, ManbatlAD, Ku.

and Jennets, or will lieU on long time at 6 per cent. with approved sooui-Ity.

Can on or addre88
.

_

JAMES C. STONE, Jr., Leavenworth, Kas.

It won't mend broken leather, but will keep
it from cracking. -

lJINNE.R IS NOW R�fo\[fY.

2". worth is a fair trlal-s-and yourmoney back
Ii \,ou want it-a swob with each can.

For plllmphletv.:....free. .. How TO TAKa CARS OP

LaA THaN," seid to

."':ACUUM OIL CO., RocliOller, N. V.

CHRONIC GARGET.-I have a valu

able cow tha'jWatl troubled with garget,
.

at intervals of about two' weekS, aU

last summer; but now, after milking
for over t.wo years, she is about dry. �. •

She will be fresh in April and I want 'H 0 I ...to know if I can do anyt.hing to prevent orse wners,.. • ry Grinders, Machinery, Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Fencing a.nd fa1,'m- .

a return of the diseastI? C, K. P. r _

.
•

ers' supplies of every description write us.

Mankato, Kas.
.

GO�BAULT:8 If we can't eave rou money we need not trade.

AnBu:er.-Avoid keeping your cow in Caus'·tlC�ACLEAN& "W'"INEGAR
too hrgn condmon, botll before and C EI h d S' F S K C· M'

Immeuiately after oalving. Glve laxe-
.

,
orner event an anta e ts., ansas Ity, o. -

:�:isc:��n !!��. i�:�l:�td���, ��J Balsam Feeders Attention ,
if it does not take all the milk it should '8afelpedr aUnlU"Ill"

.

be drawn away by hand. If there is TIle a.no.toBe. BLI8TlER enrued. Takes _,
•

th 1 ht t·� d t gu get give 0 lobeplaceotall11nlmentliiormlTdorHvere action.
.

e s III ell ten ency 0 ..r ... llemoves aU Bunchesor Blemlahel from Do...ee

pou.nd or �Vllom Illlo1t uissoivea in �alf a and Cattle••UP••••D•• ALL OAUT.RY WHAT ARE YOU DOINC 'I.
11 t til O. ,..INO. ImJ>(lllCllU to prcIIIUce- or'lllem�Ji,

. "I

gil. on 0 warm water, en give a Jlv8rJ:bottlelolcUI.arrantedtom".uUllfaotlOD FEEDINC WHEAT INSTEAD OF CORN 'I
tu,blellpoonfulof saltpetre twice a day Prloe 11.80 per bottle. 8014-'6',. 4rullJdsl8. or

for a week, Bathe the udder twioe a. l��tla�riI���·le=LI�':��,=!(:DI EXPECT TO MAKE A HATFUL OF MONEY?

dlloy witll not wa.rer, and a.fter wiping l'IlB LAWRBNOJIoWILLLUUJ CO.. Cleveland 0.

dry eaen tiwe, rub on 1I0me of tile fOI

lowmg: Gum camphor, 4 ounces; fluid
extrlWt 101"eli!lo, 4 uuuces; olive 011, lz

ounces; mix. Do not allOW tbe GOw to

be out in tile rain or to lie on the oolq
ground at night.

����!!!!!!

Made;

whe-:et=g,: I�:m"'!�I::?���u�:.l�:.�e��dac!�::ad�':�f:"�fo:;a:::;:fo::::e-r:I�::&:'m�
be oomblned with the wheat to O'l'eroome thtl dlWoult,. You cannot put on lIeoh .nd fat unle,. doe

dlgeatl ..e ot'll.no are In a healthy oondltlon. 10 that the tood oan be e ....lly and properl, BIIIlmllated.

Thll can be aeoured by !eedlD!! an artlole that I. not onl:o a n.tural tood but alae,a regulator ot the .,.

tem. It JOU will feed OLD PROOJIII;S GHOUND LlNBEIllD CAKE (OIL MEAL) JOu will lind t.hat

,our animals wtll eatmore wheat, grow taater. take on lIelh and fat taster, keep In llood heallh, and put

money tn Jour poollet. BOil teedera parttoularly should III'1'e heed to theae .uI1I'8IItion•.

For prlooa and 1urr.ber partloulars, addreD .

.�

Bend tor our latest premium and clubbtni list.

KII.Il8aII Seed House.

Successful Kansas institutlons are the'

priue 01 our p!Iotriotiu oluaens, and among

t:hese Is the KalJsas lSeeu House, owneu

by _J!'. Barteides & Oo., of Lawrence, Kas.
Our horticulturtil pllgtt gives a view of theIr

new building and m ..in warehouse, whlch

has a lrout..gtt of IOU leet aud a length of

'120 Ieet, whu three slories, or a total floor
space of 36,UOO 5quare fellt. Tnis building
is equippeu WiLh hydraulio elevators,. five

powt:r seed-cleaners, besides a complete
outflt of modern macbintry for. handling
and recleaning seeds of evttry description.
For thirty-five years F. Barteldes & Co.

have been doing an extensive seed busi

ness in Kansas and to-day the Kansas Seed
House l'auks among the largest and best

1n the United Stat6ti, and their regu>:.:..r.
customers are to be found in every Stat.e.

In adoition to this, they bave a large for

eign trade with England, France and Ger

many. 'l'he English government has

recently made some large pUl'chases from

the Kansas Seed House for their colonies

in other countries.
The secret of this great Kansas success

is that their seed is carefully tested and

by their system of personal supervislon of
seeds sent out, they can satisfy any pur
chaser that their seed is reliable, fresh !Iond

genuinej" a very important consideration

for the planter.
.
We are in receipt of their 1895 catalogue,

a handsome and useful manual of 100 pages
replete with illustrations and essentiai
facts regardiDg l!lote seed novelties, new

grasses and forage plants, garden seeds,
seed corn, potatoes, flower seeds, lawn

grass, bird seed and flowering, clover and

grass seed, fleld seed, non-saccharine sor

ghum, nursery stock; and ten pages are de

voted to miscellaneous· matters pertaining
to the business. Any reader of this paper
will receive this 1895 manual and catalogue
free by sending a postal requestiDg it to the
Kansas Seed House, Lawrence, KiloS.

against $4.4', for top and ".05i§l4.20for bulKSa�

urday. ,The follO,!lng are r.llpresentative 8al�sl
61 al� $1.3, 62 310,,:35

113
296 t4.3a

60 311 U; 5 898 4.3:\ 71 207 4.80

78 2\;; 4.3� 50 2:!8 4.25 89 �4i) 4.2.\

72 281 4.25 00 .. 2'29 4.20 80 246 4.20

68 2B\ 4.2.1 19 234 4.'lO 72 261 4.20

44 262 4.20 63 2\2 4.20 41 242 4.80

8B 261 4.20 64 220 4.20 81 .. ·.220 4.20

83 238 4.17� 49 2'.!B 4.15 7 230 4.15

4B 211 4.15 6a � 4.15 77 212 4.11S
63 207 4.10 62 23! 4.10 78 238 4.10

77 224 410 44 241 4.10 40 209 4.10
71 216 4.10 34 207 4.10 43 197 4.05
64 209 4.05 03; .. 205 4.05 28 24·� 4.00

82 100 4.00 I; IB1 4.00 43 178 4.00

50 196 t.00 46 180 3.00 1 174 3.00

40 186 3.BO 108 160 3.75 80 144 3.70
26 150 3.61\-'; 45 113 3.67� 3 120 8.65

81 1253.65 24".1203.60 9 1213.55

Sheep-Receipts, sinoe Saturday, 861; shipped
SaturdaY,41ii. Themarket was active. averag

ing stelldy, though there were some strong and
100 lower sales. The following are representa
tive sales:
26 lambs..... ts.:iO I 52 lambs .... 84 '3.25
6mut ...... 100 2.80 86 N. M. fed. 81 2.10

Ea.sy 0 Terms.

CERTAINTY OF CBDPS.----�
.,,/

Large Yields of _Whe;i: Oats, Barley,
Potato.ell; A:lfalfa, Peas, Etc.

'- _ ......
� _,- ...... �.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, lopeka, Kansasl

CHEAP' IRRIGATED LAND
--INTBE--

SANGREAT LUIS VALLEY,
-ON-

'Kan8all CIty Grain.

KANSAS CITY, .Jan. ·14 . ..,...aoft .�!1ea' by sum-
. pie sold readlly to-day at a lItt_le advance' OVllr

Snturday. There was some buying by elevators
liS woll W' by millers. Samples of hard wheat

sold rather slowly. There was some demand

from western mills for wheat out of store here

and 100,000 bushels are said to have been sold

Silturday by one firm, some to go to Lawrenoe,

some to Topeka lind some to Texas.

Receipts of wheat to-day, 18 oars: • year ago,

147 cars.
Car lots by sllmple on traok atKansas City at

the close were quoted nominally as follows: No.

2 hard, 530: No. 8 hard,. 51@52c; No. 4 hard,
500: rejeoted, 48@490: No.2 red. 530: No.8 r.ed,
61@52c; No.4 red. Mo: rejeoted, 480.
Corli sold slowly and was about �o lower.

The recelpt� were not large, but there was

more corn ottering thlln for some time past,
and ilemand was very poor. Iowa buyers, who
hav", been getting corn here, are now able to

get it cheaper rrom Illinois.

Reoelpts of corn to-day. 33 cars: a year ago,

103 cltrs.
Sales by sample on traok at Kansas City:

No.2 mixed corn. 2 oars 41c, 7 cars 40�0, 3 oars

4O�0, 3 cars 400: No.3 mixed. nominally, 39Y.@
40c: No. 4 mixed. nominally. aO.{b3\l�c: No.:1

wblte, held at 41y,,0: No.3 white, 2 cars 40�c.
Oa.ts were �o lower. The receipts were

larger than usual, and holders were more

anxious to sell.
Reoelpts of Ollts to-da.v, �O cars; a year ago, 10

oars_

Sales by sample on traok at Kansas City:
No.2mixed oats, 2 cars Slo, 13 cars SO�o: No.

8. nomlna.lly, 20�300: No.4, nominally, 27@',80:
No.2 white oats, 1 oar 32�0; No.3 white, nom

Inally. 31@32c.
Hay-Receipts. 52 cars: market steady. Timo

thy, fanoy, $10.0J: cholce. $9.00:;p9.00: No 1, i!8.00
@3.50: clover mlxed.$5.50@3.00: low grade,I6.00�
7.60;tancy prmrle, i!8.50�O.OO;ohoioe, $7.iiO�8.0J;
No. I, $6.i'>0@1.00: No. 2, !5.50�6.00; paoklnll
hay, 1!4.00@5.00.

Kansas City Produoe.
I{ANSAfi CITY, Jan. 14.-Eggs-Recelpts

llllht: the market is quiet but firm; strictly
fresh, 15y,,0.

.

Poultry-Reoelpts llght; marl[et ror ohlck

ens is active Bnd firm; hens, 5c: mixed springs,
I\Yoo: small, 6�6�o: roostet:s, 12�@15c: dressed
chlollens, 6@6�c: turkeys, scarce, firm: old

gobblers,40: young, 4140: mlxed,50: hens. 6�0:
dressed turkeys, dull, 5�6�0: duoks, firm, 5�
@60: geese, scarce, 6�@60: pilleons, dull, 750

per doz.
Butter-Receipts light: the market is firm;

extra fanoy separator,22@230: fanoy, 10®�00:
fair, 180; dairy, fanoy, 15@160: fair, 13@l4o;
fanoy roll, 12@150: fair roll. 10�@110: packing,
stelldy.7@80; old.5®60.
Fruits-Apples, reoelpts light, supply small:

the market is more aotlve, steady: standard

paoked ranged from 1J2.50:illS.00 per bbl.: others,
12.1l5@2.60: ·fanoy stand, ts.2j@3.50: iennetlngs,
11.1iO@2.25 per bb1. Lemons. weak, ts.OOiJl4.25.
Oranges, plentiful, weak: Mexioan, 1J2.50@2.75;
Callfornlas. 1J2.65@3.25: Florida. ts.OO; frosted,
11.23®1.75. Cranberries, firm: Cape Cod, $10.00

@1!.00 �e! bb�.;_.JerseYI '10.�10.60! ,

$300 FOR A SUITABLE NAME.
Tho& II "hat we •.., ready to ...... for a ••Itahle .ame for our Oat wonder, aa 0., &Ii.,wID

.tund amonl: Oat. a. did Saul smonll the children of Iora.l-head and ohoulda... aho'l''' the_I

It I••nrel, the Oat wonder of the eentur:r. Our VatBlolluc CI .... 11> otronll point. of I.pul.

orlt, over other Oat .ort.. and then ..ve lonl:Uot of rarmer. t••tlnl: ...meln 1894, whohe.

lie.... 200 hu.helo per ""pC"_ he «pown on h aDd e..er:r aera planted. The UnltedStatea D .....

partmentofAlrrlcultare pronounce. OUrOat., for hea.. :r ,Icld ..
the heat ..monl:400 to liOO dlll'e...

ena kind.. Thlit Ia ever:rhody'. verdict. One rarmer wrlteA'
.. Itlo 10mll....head ofou.h vllrle.

d.... LlncolD, Wcl.ome, &oteh 8uperlor, S.hoaeD, .t.... Thl. Oat I. a .ure .are for hard tim...

a lare mortlrlll:e IlRer, for If ,ou '1\'111 .ow lreneroull:r of 0I...e, :rou will ..ake lot. .ad lot. of

mone,. Wh, noa &.,. It for 1896 r It II dirt .heap .ad will
do W.,U ner:rwhere.

GRASS AND CLOVElt llIlXTURES FOR lUEADOWS.

Luzurlant me..dow.. thrlftJ' paature.. lnrlrehaJ .rop.. nro the fllrmer'. delll:ht. Ever,hod:r

.an hnve t.hem, no mlltter how poor tbe loll, by lowlnlr 811Izcr'. Eztra Vlover Gra.. IIllzta......

CORN, WHEAT AND POTATOES.

Thl. trIo I. Invnlnnhle on eyer, farM. Our 25 (lorD .orta wlll lI.tonllh :rou In ,loId, q.allty

.nd "lIrllll.'" W" hll..., II 8prln.Whellt dolnlr .".e.d1nlrl:r well In M ..... , New_York, Pa., 01110,

Tenn•• Ky_, Eans., Dod aU Western Stotes, nnd PotBtoC.r Why. ble.. you, we hove Ion.

:rleldlng: rrom 400 to 1,200 ha.hel. per acre. Th., edItor of the "nural New Yorker" 81.... 81 a

:rleld of1411 bUlhela ou our E.rl:r WIIConlln, .nd we ha ..... hlCIr.r :r1.,ldlnlr lort. too.

SPLENDID VEGETABLES.
W.,milk., n I:rent opecl.lty of line ellrly ".lretnbl.. , 10 If :rou wallt the... for lalel tea to

a"enty dRYI ahead of:r08r nel.hho", aMd ..,t fan.:r prl.e..
oal'S lire the .ort. to plllnt. 81> pt....

Earllelt VCIr.,tllbte NO'l'eltle.. fl, pootpoid. 8pe.lal Whol••nle M.rket G.rdener'."LI.&, 2e.

NOW THEN, FOR t891i.-WEWILL ftlAIL YOU UPON RECEIPT OF.

G... pootalie, our M......oth S•.,d and Pla.& Book-worth fl00 to .,ver:r Farmer.

ee... .. lIeed BoolI, 144 P.... _d pk... 14'Oa:r F.... Radl.h Seed.

To. �.. It., II •• .Dd pkar. 8Dl�er'",Meadow Gra...Clo"er Mlxtare..

lOe. '. It
...... ..4 pk... fllOO Fr....Oat., the Oa&woaderorthew,!�l'"

ENORMOUS YIELDS OF VEGETABLES

Good Home Markets, Owing'to the Near...
ness to the l'4i.J;rlng Oamps.

ARTESIAN WATER EASILY OBTAINED,

. For turther deMrlptlon alld prloea ot land addre••

JOHN RICHEY, lUcPher80n� Kas� SII\ION

I\IOTZ, Hays City, Kas., or S. 1>1. SCuTT, Em
poria, Kas., Agentl for Colorado Land and Bmlar...
tlon Company.
These lands are located on the D. & B. G. railroad.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City Live Stock.

KANSAS CITY', Jan. H.-Cattle-Receipt!!
linee Saturday, 6,124; oalves, 53: shipped Sut

tll'day, 1,4:;4. The general market was abou'

lteady: bulls weak and 100 lower. The follow

Ing are representative sales:
DRESSED BEEF AND EXPORT STEERS.

2.'\ 1,466 $t.8!

121
1,529 $4.��

22 I ,391 4.7a 1 1.2'.!'Z �.aa

20 1,251 4.lil 23 1,163 4.10

26 1,177 4.10 24 9U� 4.00

60 1,2.;3 3.VO 32., l,OUB 3.60
WESTERN STEERS.

111 .......... 1,121 $1.10 I 40 Col...... 98t 8.23
cows AND HEIll'ERS,

1 1.200 $:1. ,,0 4 1 ,324 $3.40
l. I,�UO 3.2; 2 1,04:. 3.10

26 601 S.I.; 4 1,157 3.10

1 1.1.;0 S.IO 21 896 S.IO

81 1,008 2.!iO 1 1.090 2.00

9 8;7 2.0J 3 8.,3 2.90

10 OJU 2.1.; :10 914 2.75

g 751 2.75 3 800 2.15

4.... IIJ1 2.75 6.... 078 2.65

4 837 2.6.; B 857 2.60
WES'rER" COws.

86 Col ...... 929 $3/�., I
II'En TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

23 1,030 $3

..
6.\

1148
1,033 $3.60

15 923 3.il5 73 1,015 8.35

64 U�I 3.15 60 1,010 3.35

18 U.O 2.90 laculls 6.J 2.75

TEXAS cows.

19 142 $2.10 143
..

23 766 2.20 70 ..

41hf 800 1.00 8 ..

S�·OCKERS AND FEEDERS.

18 :.1 ,136 $3.70

I
7.......... 961 $3.60

26 76; 3.15 86 1\12 2.85
4 760 8.00 8 .. _

656 2.70
2 : :. 685 2.15 1ft.... 626 2.55

HOlls-Roceipts, sinoe Saturday, 6,291;
.hipped Saturday, 758. The market was aotlve

IUldsteady to 60 higher, olosinlr strong. The

..,�� an���.l!l!!�I!i!H"'�'�

8t3 �.50
6U2 2.15
763 1.50
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llfte 'ouftru lfard

Priee, postpaid.
"The Beautiful Flower Garden." A delight-

ful bouk by an artist $ .50
"Injurious Insoote." A valuable book..... .50
"Selection in Seed Growlng........ .... .. .... .10..Onions for Profit," A band-book baaed on

modern methods '...................... .50
"Manures: Bow to Make and How to Use

Them........................... .......... .50..Celery for Profit." An eltjlose of modern
methods in growinlf Celery,., . . . .. . ... .. .30

"All About Sweet Peas.' Revi�ed and en
largededition,.......................... .20

"Bow andWnat to Grow in a Kitcben liar-
den of One Acre." . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .50

"The Poultry Yard: How to Furnish and
.. B:at�a�:0�·�Bbbage8WiifbiiUffiii,:we;s;'; :il8
"Root Crvps for Stock .I< eeding, and Row

to Grow Them , ' .. .. .. .30
"How to Grow Melons for Market." Com-
, piled from Prize Esss;@� .. " .......... " .30" Bow to Grow Onions." With a chapter on

Growin_g by Irrigation.. ........ ........ .30.. Pansies, POPjl_ies, and Sweet Peas." A
bright boOklet.. .10

�.... -- .;:;:_ ', :;.-.".-::. •.�-':::tI
, It "'Ill Jlay JOU to buy a Ba",
wltb "DISSTON" on It. Itwill
hold tbil I18t longer. and: do more
",ork ",Itbout 11lI1IIr tban other
""''' tbereby ..vtng In labor and
COlt ot IIlel. They are made of
tbe belt quality crucible outiteel,and are

JroLLy WABB&lt'TED.

Perilheil.
EDITOR KANSA.B FARMER:-Proper

roosting places are essential for the
health and comfort of the fow ls. These
should all be in the house and be placed
where the fowls will not be exposed to
drafts. It is always desirable to have
all of the poultry roost under shelter.
If there is any exception it should be
in the summer, when it is generally
the case that there are more fowls
than at any other time, and when the
poultry house is crowded some may
be allowed to roost outside for a time.
In arranging the roosts have them

so tbat tbey can be readlly taken down
and out to be cleaned and to clean tbe
droppings under them. Two-by-tbree
or two - by - four scantlings planed
smooth, ma.ke better perches 'than
round poles. Have them all tbe same

height; there is no advantage in room
in placing one above another, while
the latter plan encourages figbting
among the fowls. Have tbem suffi
ciently far apart so tbat tbere will be
plenty of room. It is unhealthy to
allow tbe poultry to be crowded on the
roosts. There is no advantage in bav
ing tbem high, wbile jumping down
from tbem in themorning often causes
bumble foot and deformed breasts. Two
and a balf or three feet is plenty bigh,
and with the roosts all on a level and
away from drafts tbe fowls can be kept
comfortable. N. J. SHEPERD.
Eldon, Mo.

CHICKENS AND GARDEN.

Both M.ay Be Maintained l'rofltably OD

the Same l'remlael.
It is out ot season now to make a

garden, but it is a good time, these
pleasant fall days, to put a chicken
proof fen,ce around it.
The conflict between chickens and

garden is an old one, and one long
drawn out. Some people regard the
two as inconsistent and will not at
'tempt both. They either have chick
ens and no garden, or else garden and
no chickens. Yet, it need not neces
sarily be so. Both chickens and
garden may lie maintained in a thriv-
1ng condition on the same premises.
Only a little judicious fencing is neces
sary, that's all.
Now, let us tell you what we con

sider the best garden fence to put up
where there are chickens about. Go
to work and set posts ten feet apart;
stretch a siaooth wire at the bottom,
as low down as possible; then stretch
a similar wire up just five feet from
the bottom .one, 'I'hen get some good
two inch mesh wire poultry netting.
and stretch it around the inclosure,
tacking it to each post, and tying it to
the two horizontal wires every six
ihches or one foot. The wire netting
should be flve feet wide, the same as

the two wires referred to.
This sort ot a fence will keep the

chickens, both old and young, out of Skim MIlk and Bran for Hena.
the garden, for the chickens always While little chicks should have no
1001, up tor something to afford a foot- milk but that which Is fresh, the hens
hold before flying a fence, particular- may be given all the skim mill, that
ly so when flying Into a place instead �hey will consume, and we will in- Is not the title of a. new song, nort 11 i Th does it refer to the ba.ckwa.rd a.ctiono y ng out. e wire netting elude whey, curds or buttermilk. It

. of tba.t mucb-ma.ligned animal, tbestretched on wires affords no induce- should never be lett in the pans, how- mule.ments tor flying, and so the fowl ihat ever, but should be cleared awa.y as It is a. phrase used bl' the inhabi-looks up to it for a foothold sees none soon as the hens have satisfled them- tante of Oklahoma to deslgna.te t.be
to speak ot, and does not try the ex- selves. The most satistactory method a.pproa.ching opening of the fruitful

acres of the Kicka.poo India.n reser-periment. l!'l to use the milk for mixing the va.tion.A fence ot this sort and height ground grain that may be used. One If you wish to find out all about tbe-named would hardly answer to fence of the 'best mixtures for producing Kicka.poo lands, as well as those be-
or yard up poultry with. as the fowls 8flgs is to take a pint ofmilk,stir into it onging to tbe Wlcbita and Comanche
b

.

tribes-where cotton, wbeat andelDg in a close place would naturally a gill ot linseed meal and then thicken fruits will pay bandsomely-ask G.make more effort to get out than they with equal parts of bran and corn- T. Nicbolson, G. P. A., Santa Fe) _ft',�B.u�d__�ut forth to fly int? a garden. meal until a stiff, crumbly dough re- Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
Of eourse; .....�e� �ut up high enough, eults, which should be fed at night �ee __ . � _,

Poultry nettiiiStl"::�s just the thing to and the residuum removed. Bran is ol� .. _, ... _. -- ,-.-"If ,t,,, 1 h' i 1 tt d l' •. 'yard fowls with. .'
:"'� '-1.",.. 1;1 h

r c ,m m nera �,e!:_,,"�?_ �:!lR'p',J�,s, -' ,--

Oklaboma
The posts to such a fence -SlIOllit\ -\:, ,e _ -_��-1;>�1_aJl9!'lJl-ill'3rt!''''Ii1i'gely than ca.n be folder.

at least a foot taller than the netting, derived from ground wheat or corn. =================
and pointed at the top so as to afford It is not advisable to feed the hens

�FINE
FOWLSno place for the chickens to aUght in ground grain in the morning, as they A IIllcly IIhlHtmtcd deserlptlve Cuta-

safety if they should try to:O.y the should be compelled to seek their food, ���·?'O{�b!!I��:'�����,���:!����,�,l:.�!:�£y��fence.-Sou_thern Cultivator. and work, hence whole grains, well �l(\l�:����l�'�'�::::LOW PRICES.
POU-LTRY AN D BEES.

scattered, should only be given. At r:lt��!�'t�!'ttg�.:'iJ��I����o������I����:this season of the year one meal a day wc....&Uu••• Uo�36DukotQ.m.u.s.A.
the is amply sufficient.

----------�----

For 8ale bJ' all Deaten.Bend tor Pamphlet or Ba", Book, matled tree. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

Valuable Books Oheap.
By a special arrangement witb the

publishers, we are able to offer to sub
scribers any of the following named
books at 10 per cent. less than tbe list
price. These are new, fresh books,
rigbt up to tbe time, as is sufficiently
guaranteed when it is known tbat they
are put out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
tbe famous Philadelpbia seedsmen.
Here is the list:

INCUBATORSIBROODERS
Broodersonl � Best&Obeapesttor raiSing ch1cks. 40 1st Premiums
4000Testimonlals. Bend torCat'l'g.

,
O. S. SINGER. Box Z Cardlnalon. O.

:IT :SEATS THEM 4,LL I
--7'HE IMPROVED--

Kansas Economy Hot Water Incubator
received IIrst premium at the Kanau Btate fatr at
Wichita In 18114. It bu hatched 96 per cent In ne",hands tbl.'aeason. It II taking tbe lead everywhere.Prices to suit ,he times. Illustrated catalogue ofIncubators, brooders, oook tables and lronlnll' boardsent free tQ any addre... JACOB YOIjT.

LocI< Box 100, Arl<anllAll City, Ku.

When the
Kicks Come In

SHO!���ETR�S POULTRY ALMANAOFort ' Js})oMlti\:.el�· tho tlllc;ot. work oft,hn killtl ever IHlh.
iWS- \'ii' ���C�t I�J.hCif;:!�e�.t!��t 1���,:!II'�1�1�1:���l!I;:j�I�;I;�

b!!" find It 1I,1\'llrll�CtI here 01' lin",

o��;�r.l;r�o'�·III�. gj!t Jh�'�F.�r���'�b r,AIM. Geo.I', l'llling &. Son,Phil·
aelelpbln, Pn, wrltc:-
,·It h Q tiling of huutYlind wi_bout .. peer.

-=- Itlihotrillllllp:lrlllgplllni anti btlult.wltb
. �" l't.h,ahle Inform.ClIlO on C!yer,. page,"

•

_

�-2;-' It coutalne 88 pRi!'CR, best r,0per. In.(lOlor." photo engruvtngs of tho largest Ilou1try fm ur !u t 10 North
west

I

AIKO olher flno engravings, hcs 1111'" iIIustr.lllonA of 41', of
the l�Rdlng vnrietic8 of I"uro UrCiI Fowl". with full d08crilltion

��J:�:��,9p!\�!:��: R�ll:� �:r�'cdr��\f:rr:�tJ�'����:� �i;��l�:'�!���!�\?l�!:
ht!l�t.r.lnlll1 with nhlMtrRllon� to hll1111 r.hco.p Rnd convenient Poul·
try I- omlOIl. Sent, to n"r nl)ctrulI�for tG flent"_,loMtlldld. Addell.
C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box �6 F'reeport, III. U. S. A.

SIFTED coal ashes are better in
coop than wood ashes.
Do YOU know ot a betterdebt-paying

institution on the farm t,han a good
flock of poul try?
IF"beginning in the poultry business

be sure you get healthy stocl, or eggs
from healthy stock.
BEEKEEPING is an important adjunct

to horticulture and floriaulture; much
more so than is generally realizecl.
TEN or twelv� hens well cared for

will furnish more eggs than double
the number of the same breed uncared
for.
WHEN wood ashes are strewn over

the henhouse floor the manure will
lose nmch of its ammonia by the mix·
ture.
LIKE every other business, poultry

keeping must begin in a modest way
and incrcase as ciroumstances war

rant.
THERE is no better work for the chil

dren than to make them feel the reo

sponsibilityof caring' for the poultry
on the farm.
IF we are to keep poultry through

the cold season cheaply, food sufficient
tor the time must be purchased in bull,
when it is cheapest.
GREEN silage is a delicious food for

poultry in the winter time and it ought
to be just as profitable to raise and
store this tor the hens as for tIle cat·
tIe.
THOUGH a pound of bone will give as

good results as four pOliuds ot corn,we
are not to infer that nothing but bones
should be IWowcd. Give grain and
green food, but ma\,e the green bone a

part of the ration also.-vVestern Ru
ral. All who use it say it is the "PEERLESS REMEDY" for curing

ailments of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism
and Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $1.00 per bottle.

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ijellln&, Eg&,a-at High PrIce••

Atter collecting the eggs tor two or

three days from a large number of
hens, place them together and exam

ine them closely. They will appear of
different sizes, colors and shapes.
Now assort them in different lots, and
note the great change that has ap
peared. Each lot will be somewhat
uniform, and w�ll also be more attrac
tive, while before they were assorted
they possessed no advantages in ap
pearance over eggs that may not be so

fresh or desirable. The way to secure

prices is to improve the appearance.
Attractiveness is an important feature
in selling. and applies to eggs as well
as to anything else. Uniformity of
size and color may be secured by as

sorting the eggs and selling each lot
separately, which will induce a great
deal higher prices.-Farm and' Fire
side.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. :F'or particulars address J. E.
Gearba.rt, Clearfield, Pa.

Homes for the Homeless,
The opening of two Indian reserva.tions

in northea.stern Utah to settlers opens up
over tbree and one·half million acres of fine
a.gricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uilltah and Uncompahgre reserva·

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A ..

U. P. system, Oma.ha, Neb.

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth,
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 3,500,000
acres of the finest a.gricultural and gr;t.zlng
la.nds. The direct line to Uintah and Vn·
compa.hgre reserva.tlons is by the Umon
Pac1.fl.c system via Ecbo a.nd Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb.

RHEUMATI·SM
Is often caused by a bad Liver. How is your Liver?

Are your Kidneys all right?
you? Does your back ache?

thin? Are you dull and bilious? Marvelous success

has attended the use of

Does your sleep rest

Are you weak and

Dr. J. H. McLean's
Liver � Kid·ney Balm.

COUOHS .l.ND HOARSENBSS. The irritation
that induces coughiug is immediately reo

lieved by using"Brown'sBrnnchiat Troche8."
A simple and sa.fe remedy.

/
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John B. Campbell, L.M.........I'IIB. G. Ke..ler, f' _¥ .

a\�u�a �WELL IICHIIIER\'''orb.
The Farmer's Ready Reference All klnd8of tool•..lI'ortunofortbedrlllerb:rqtqonr, Adllllll\lltlnep""""!'oan takeaco.... l'erfeatedJlloono ....

1••1 ArteIdaD Porn!!! ng RI .... , to worll: J!lr Bte&!!.Alro,!to.
Or Hand-Book of D18ea8es of Horses tetu8belp_lCou. THEAIIERICAN WELL ...OB....

and Cattle. ' A.PO.... In., Clal..... Ill., DaUu, TeL

:!�'����l�r;;r����;l��.lt��&·J.ral�. b:r!�tI�ha� .

WELL�MAGH IN,ERYAdd-rees S. C. O�R, V. S., l\lanbattan,Katl.,
'

,D1uetrated catalor;rue showtl1lr WELL

HAVE y'OU' HEARD AUGER� ROOKDRIL�lJIYDRAULIO
AND J..,TTING MAO.l1J.l11ERY. etc.
S:UT FIlu. Have been teated aDd
all watTaftted.
SIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS.
• (Su_... to Pooh Mfg. 00.)

810UX CITY, IOWA.
121� Union A"e.. Ran... Oltr, Mo.

b:��e "..l��YF'1:�a�
l\ULL'f It not. write
fpr price. Itwllfaston
Ish you. The U Kaw"
grinds corn and cob.
shelled corn and all
kinds of small grain.

, Especially adapted fur
bard and soft whent.
AGENTS WANTED.

Address

CURRIEWINDMILL CO ••Manhattan,Kas.

Nebraska Feed Steamer.
01 '0
I _I
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MARTIN 8& l\IORRISSEY 1I1FG. oo.,

Ao�nt8 wctntecZ. OlllAl.iA, NEil.

RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FE�ED

BRINDERS
__

'- Grinds more grato to any
degreeof neness thananyothermill. Grlndsear
eorn, oa,sletc.. nne enough forany purpose. War-
rantednot tocboke.W"warrant the Peerless to be

, THE BElT AND CHEAPEIT MILL ON EARTH.
a;y- Write us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In this mill. Made only by t1ie

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO. ,JOLIET ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm-MachInery,
Carrla¥.es.Wagons.wlnilmlllSbBICYCleS, Harness,etc. I rices lowest. Quality est.

METAL
WHEEL

for your

WAGONS.
Any ei1.e you want. 110
to 66 in high. Tire8 1
to 8 In,wide-hubs to
fit any axle. �IlV.!8
U081 many times iu
a seUOD to have !leL
of low wheels to fit
700rwagon fOT hauling
Rrain. fodder. manure.
bogs. &0. No resetting of
tires, Ontl'g free, Address
EMPIRE 1\IFG. CO.,

Q,llbulY, Ill.

/
I

The Kirkwood Steel Wind Enline
has been In use since 1882. It 18
the pioneer steel mill. It has
beauty, strength. durability.

power: It Is
'.rHE BEST.
hence the
mill for you
to buy.
'I'honoands

__"''''11 '1$ have them I
............ � Our Steel

Towersho.ve
four angle steel corner posts.
substantial steel girts and braces
-Lot fence wire. They nre

IIgbt. strong. slmplo In construe
t10D. much cheaper than wood
and wtll lnst a IIfetimo. Our

mill. Bnd tower. are ALL S'I'J!lBL ond fully guar-
onteed.
Write for prices and clroulnrs. Address.mention

Ing this paper,
xmxwOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Arkansas Clty, Ka8.

WHAT YOU

DON'T KNOW

ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book
entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly parties

leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas Clt.y every Sunday noon, for Pa
oific Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
man tourist sleepers ar.e used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of

• cheap rates? Santa Fe Route is pos
itively the only line with Pullman

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco and Los

"n�eles, dat!lI wtthout change.

JONES' PIC

ri

Write for tnua
trated Catalogue,

Perine's Plow Works, Topeka, Kas.
When wrltlng,advertlser mention FARMER.

You no doubt have several friends in
other States who might be induced to come

West if properly approached. There may
be one or two dozen of them. Nothing bet
ter than nioely illustrated folders with ap
propriate maps, and text prepar;i by some
body whose only interest in the matter is to
tell the truth. '

If you will send to Geo. T. Nloholson, G.
P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., a list
of persons who would be interested in liter
ature regarding Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico or California, he will taie
pleasure in mailing to each one an assort
ment of folders, pamphlets, etc. They are

free.

SANTA FE ROUTE,

Commencing Sunday, November 18.
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE. Kansaa

City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car

line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and

Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m., making close connections there
for all points' in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leaving
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full informationl ad
dress J. E. LOOKWOOD, G. P . .a..,

Kansas Oity, Mo.

Burlin�ton
Route. -

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PADL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng Cars

VestlbnledDrawlng Room SleeplnA' Car

Recllnln" Chalr Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LIliI'E FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For tull Intormatlon. addre88

H. O. OBBlAII't Gen'lP_naer Aaent, Kan•• (l tTlMo

DOUBLE�UNSBIOYOLES
liD

Bneeb-Load AU_ ._..........

.S.OO. = ...���
RIFLES fl.� POWELL tllllEMENT 00.
WATCHES I.......&.,......U'O'

KANSAS .:- TANN,ERY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doe. a general taBnlng bu.ln.... Inoludlng robel,
rDgslaJeto. Tannlna Galloway hides for robes ..

=. otl·le�J;���a:C:��b:�:��:;.P�C::e ��
any oak bark? Good prioe. pald tor It. Write me.

M. O. BYRD, La�enc�, Kas.
The cruel knife and burning

plaster must go.

CANCER
Oured with the "BalmyCol
umbian 011••" Thousands
of testimonials from people
cured. AddreS8

Dr, Castle'" Co., P"��s.
s. E.Cor. 8th &Wyandotte Sts .•
KA.lII.A.. CITY, MO.

On all Trains.

THill BEST ROUT1II FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
:MEXIOO and the PAOll'IO OOAST.

AND 1I0R

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-

pan7 r JAMES BARKER.
Gen'l Pus. & TloketAgent. St. Loul8,Mo.

THE GREAT

ROCK 'ISLAND KY.
TH1II FAVORITBI BOUT1II TO TH1II

East,West,North,South.
Throullh Oarll to Chicago, St. LoUis. Colorado.

Texu and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

lIIspeolally California, Te_s and Southeast
ern�olnts. H you are going to the Mldwlnter
Falrat San Franolaoo, If yon aregolnll toTeIu.
It you are golnll Eaat on buslnen or pleaaure-In
tact, It you lntend to do any traveling. be sure to
oon.ult one of the agentl! of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Ticket and Pusenger Agent, OHIOAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AIIlstantGen'l Ticket and Pu•. Agent, TOP1IIKA.

H. O. GARVEY,

Belltted and l
refnrnlB}led. f

Armourdale Hotel,
Kan.as (llty, Kalll!Rl.l

81 and .1.,.5 per 0,..
-

FIn minute. ride on
eleotr1o 0&l'Il from Union 8tockYanIa.

LARGEST LINE'
-Made in theWorld.
ALL BTEEL OR WOOD BTEEL

LINED•

Perpetual& Large Bale,
Steam, Horse & Hand
Power. Guaranteed
the Best· Write tor
Catalogue.

FAJlOtllIlFG. CO., 01.....DL

IN WET. DRY
ANDWINDY
WEATHER.
20 to 40
AcresPer Dar.

When "pestered" beyond endurance. give
'em a "civil service exam." ltke this: Q. Are
you n fence agent for revenue only? Were

you eyer a lightning rod peddler? (If 'yes,'
lire him. If 'no' go on). Are you a praettcn!
farmor? Know what constitutes 0. good farm
fence? Have you thoroughly tested It your
self? Has anyone usod It nine years? Will

they buy more? Is it, very elastlcl If he
answers yes to the last six. glve him all order,
for he represents the

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

'!"

---THE-

GRE1=tT

SouthWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Oenters and rich
tarms of

'

MISSOURI.
The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oenters of
NEBRASKA.

The GrandtPicturesque andEnchanting seen
ery, ana the FomousMiningDistricts of

COLORADO,
Tbe Agrlcnltural, Fruit, Mineral and Tlmbe«

Lands, and Famons Bot Springs ot
ARKANSAS.

The Beautiful Bolling Pralrles andWoodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY.
The Sugar Plantations of

.

LOUISIANA.
.rhe Cotton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
lnd forms with Its Oonnectlons the Popnlar

Winter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

For fun desorlptlve and llIultrated pamj,bletlol
�':,)o"�I��e'1':�: ::�te�e�o:'°!.s?r�I':,II�o':;�·':
Alent., or

OityTioketandP"••onlrerAl'ent, } H. O. TOWNSEND,
801 Kans� Ave., '1'OPEEA, KAS� "II'll'u".�'l'Ick.U...'. S'I' J.OUlS.1IIQ,

I')
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CloverlBlue Ora88, Tim-

SEE0S TRUMBULL SEED COothy, millet, Cane & On- •

Ion sets. Bale.TleS!?lan- 14118 8t. Loul. AYe.,
et, Jr•.ct. Carden Tools. KANSAS' CITY MISSOURI.IB95 Catalollue Free. ,.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,

McBETH & KINNIBON,
GARDEN CITY, KANSAS.

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

(OonUntled [rom. paoe 1.) WAJ:'lTED - MlIIet, cane and Jerusalem corn.
t!end samples. 'l'rumbull Beed Co .• Kansu

City, Mo. •

r{t�l:lS�EDS �i:!�;!���
KANSAS -SEED HOUSE.

EVER.YTHl:NG l:N THE SEED Ll:NE.

WE OAN FUR�TTBH CORN, OAT�, �ILL FillED,
Our Speclaltle8: Beed Oorn, Tree Beeds, Onion !'leeds and Bets, Alfalfa, Bncallne. Lathyrus BlIval-,. " w. trll, Sandvf'tchf's, !'Ipurry, Kaffir and Jerusalem ("orn, and o'·her new Iorage plants for dry and arid ooun-bran, 1I0ur, ground wheat or feed wheat In car tries. N.E'V CATAJ.OGUE 1\IAILED FREE ON APPJ.ICATION.

�:: ::�'tloo:K�:a.�����.& Bermour, Wichita,
F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

YOUNG BULLS for sale. Short-horns and Here· and second largest in the world! The entire railroad system of the West and South-fordl. Prices reaaonable. Addresl Peter Blm, west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ampleWakarusa, Shawnee countr, Kal. facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.
WANTED-Car-load of 180� alfalfa, German mil-

let, cane and Evergreen broomcorn seed. Ad- Cattle anr:! Horses anddres, Geo. A. Arnold, Box 146, Kearney, Neb. calve,. Hogi. Bheep. mule, CalL

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered stock. !:lend for 44-poge eatalogue.prtcee

and hIstory, oontatntng mucb other usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
atampandaddress. J. M. BTONEllRAKEn, Panola, lll.

WANTED-Millet, cane, Kaffir and Jerusalem
corn. Bend samples. Kans"s Olty Grain and

Beed Co.

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For prices of IrrigatIon
pumpi used by the editor of KANSAS FARMIIIR

wrIte to Prescott & Co., Topeka, Ku.
JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
Robinson, Brown Co" }{as.

130 hend, all ages, headed by Onwar-d 8081 B.,

:�d-MP����:I��k:;'G;:'�::tWrlt::S bll��.clTn�;
females belong to the best straIns. Come or write.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S BPRINGWAG
on, two lazy backs and let-down end'gate, for

'66. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, '24-426 Jackson
Itreet, Topeka.

FARM LOANB-1 have arrangements to negotIate
loans with funds of a life company at " Ivw rate

of Interest on long tIme. Correspondence ,ollclted
at 110 West Blxth Ave., Topeka, Rn•• Milo Norton,
Agent.

E. E. AXLINE,
OAK GROVE, MO"

(Jackson Oo.)

Breeder anll shipper Poland - Chinas.
pure-bred registered stock. Dugan 10213 B. andWest·
ern Wilkes (Vol. 0) head the herd. Write or come.

WANTED-To trade a '50 aeholarsbtp In Pond',
Buslnes, college for a good milch cow. W. B.

Roby, 816 west Eighth Bt., 'ropeka.

LllNBIIIED OIJ,· MIIIAL (OLD PROCESS) FOn
sale, car lot. and leas. Bend for prlcel. KausM

City Grain and Beed Co.SUNNY SLOPE FARM, Emporia, Kas.
200 head of Poland-Ohtnas, headed by LONGFEL

LOW 2IlII8. 0., who has the best Columbian record of
any bnar west of the 1\11.slsslppl. liO head of Po
lnnd-Ohlua gilts olred by Longfellow, bred to the
following noted boars: J. H.llanders Jr., by J. H.
Banders 272100., dam Grnceful \!'. 634Dl 0.; Hadley,
Jr., sired by Hadley 27506 0., dam Bnmbollne 8th
DIlllD2 0.: Blr Charles CorwIn, by Latest �'ashlon 27896
0., dam Josle Wilkes 1st 6010S O. Combining the
blood of Black U. B .. Wilkes and Tecumseb, com
bining the leading and show combination nnrl rush
lonable blood now sought for by breeders,
100 Berkshlres, headed by the well·known boar,

MAJOR LEIII 81130. Wo have twenty-live gilts, bred
from him, to General Lee, of Gentry breeding, and
also to Royal Peerlesa the Great.
200 head of fashionably·bred Herefords,
Why not come to the fountnln-lieud fol''' brood

sow? Call on or address
H. L. LEIBFRIED, 1\[anagco·.

CHOICIII BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rock cockcrels: also White Holland turkeya.

Mrs. E. P. MMon, Belle Pllllne, Kal.

WANTED-Acllve salesmen to handle our Kan·
sas home-grown nursery stock. Balary or com

mtsston. Good men can make lIood money. L. H.
Corse, Lawrence, Kna.

DETEOTIVEB-we want a reliable man In every
Iccallty to act ae prlvllte de'ectlve under In

structions. Experience not necesaary. Behd for
particulars. American Detective Agency, Indian
apons, Ind.

DOGS.

50 UGHT BRAHMACOOKIIIRELB-�'elch strain,
that I will sell for 'I each If taken soon. J. E.

George, BUI'lInllame, Osage Oo., Kas.HIGHLAND KENNELS, 'l'OPEKA, \{AB.-Great
Danes and Fox '1'errlers. '1'he "rst prlze nnd

.weepstakes winner, Great Dnne King William, In
stud. Dogs boarded and treated for nil diseases:
also, remedies bymall. Correppondence SOlicited.

OLOBING OUT-Entire stock of Hamburga, Incu
bator" brooders, bone-mill, clover-cutter, eto.,

on account of deMh'of wife. J. P. LUClS, Topeka,
Kae.

VETERINAItY SURGEON.
LAND IN THE BRAZOB VALLEY,�EAR HOUB

ton, Texas, Is now being olTered In small tracts
at '10 and '12.50 per acre, one-eight hcnah, balance
seven years, 7 per cent. Do not rent whAn you can
buy on sueh liberal terms. Reduoed rallrond fare
to parties wanting to see this land. For full par·
tIcular. write to John G. Howard, 'l'opeka, Kas.

WANTED-Yellow and white mlllo maIze seed
by �'. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kas.

DR. U. B. lIICCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grud·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can

ada. Can be consulted on nil diseases nf dome. tic
animals at office or by mall. Olflca' 114 West �'Ifth

...
-. ��.cl�t,-T..opeka, !{ns.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
FOR SALE-We have farms for lale In almost

every county In eMtern KansM and southwe,t
1\1ls,ourl: It will pay you to Investigate our "cash
rent plan" of lelllng farms; we ean give 10U better
terms than an1body; farms Improved; posseeston
loon: write at once: farma going fast. J. H. Brady,
Topeka, Kas.

WANTED-The names of folks who like honey
and want to buy It direct from the bee·keeper,

where they can get It cheap and may know It I.
genuine. Oliver Foster, the Bee Man, of Las Ani·
mas, Colo.

ORDER OURMISSOURI VALLEY GROWN BEED
corn. Best matured; plenty rain; full of 011 and

vltallt1; aelected, cleaned, tipped. Three·bushel,
ten-ounce burlap sncks, .tralght white 01' 1el1ow,
'226 per sack, f. o. b., KansM City. KansM City
GraIn and Seed Co.

SHORT.HORN BULLS FOR SALE-Blred by a son I
of Imp. Thlstletop. Address M.Waltmlre, Foun- -_

taln, Kas. Btatlon Carbondale.

WANTED-Bale bllls, horse bills, catalogues and
other printing. A specialty at the Mail job

printing rooms, 000 Nonh KansB8Ave.,North Topeka.

AFINE LOT OF RED KAFFIR CORN BEED-The
best, surest, dry year crop that grows, tI per

bushel, sack included. N ..". Wiley, Pretty Prairie,
Reno oo., Kns.

WANTED-F'armers and others as agents to "ell
Eclipse Shaft Bupporter and Anti-Rattler.

Bells to every 0 .. ner of II rig. Big protlta. Encl08e
2'cent stamp for circular. A. J. tlpauldlng & Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

FOlt EXOHANGE-Equlty In 160 ac-es of good
smooth Graham county, Kausas, land for Bhort·

horn cattle. ].ao<l ten miles from county seat on
Union Pacillc railroad. �'or further Information
address Box .S, Rubens, KOB.SWEET POTATOEB-Sent out to ba sprouted on

share.. No experience required. Directions for
sprouting free. T. J. Bklnner, Columbu�, Kas.

FOR BALE-Blngle·combed Brown Leghorn cock
erels, II each. George Topping, Oednr POint,

Chase Co , KOB.

li'IARM FOR SALE OR lllXCHAGIIl-llIO acre. In
[' Morris county: IIrot·class farm at bargain; all
good buildings, no shells; hou�e with ten rooms,
bay window, good cellar, and other bulh:llngs, all
neWj all fenced and cross-fenced; 80me over bun ..

dred ncres under cultivation; windmill, large tank,
a never·falling well, cistern, young orchard, all
smooth land; one mile from tOWD, four railroads,
car shop", elevators, mill, a good business town, all
kinds of sohool. and churcheo; scbool on one cor
ner, church on the otber, but not on 1arm. Only
sell because too much land; �O per acre. For ex
change. not farther west than Morris county. For
particulars write to proprietor, Box 151, Herington,
Ka.. .

WHEN YI)U GO TO TOPEKA STOP AT THE
St. NIcholas Hotcl, IIrst door north of post

office. He·oponed and newly furnished througlJout.
Good meals,15 cents; nicely furnisbed rooms, 25
and 50 cents. A. T. Plgg, proprietor.

CHEAP FOR SIXTY DAYB-Great bill J.lllht
Brahmas and beantlful Black Langshanl. Wm.

Plummer, Osage City, Kas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For small farm, one
or both, UO !lcres, well Improved, $\0,000: 2�0 ALFALFA SEED. FLrenskblns, tKoac�.. W. P. Haywood,

ncres, Improved, '7,000. Box 253, Blue Rapids, Mnr· •

shall Co., Kas.

SWEET POTATOEB-Bent out to be sprouled on KANSAS CITY GRAIN AND SEED CO.
ahares. No experience required, Directions for Hu�', soli, groin, mmstulT, seed grain,millet, cane,

sprouting free. 'I'. J. Skinner, Columbus, Kas. Kaffir corn, al 'nlfa, clover, tImothy, tlaxseed, pop·
cOl'n. Kansas City, 1\10.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Enr,tllsh Berkshlrel.
One hundred pure·bred pigs, farrowed InMnrch

and April, are olrered for Bille lit from $:0 to 11.
each. Farm two miles west of city. Riverside
Btock Farm, North Topeka, Kn•.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1804.

YORKBBIHEB-The gra.s hogs. J,angshans, the
winter layers. Leghorns, ttle everlnstlng lay·

ers. Prize stock. James Burton, Jamestown, Kas.

WANTED-A man In each large cIty of Kansa.
to .ell genuine honey direct from tlte producer

to the consumer. Good employment. Address
Oliver Foster, the Bee Man, of Las Animas, Colo.

BLACK AND WHITE
LANGSHANSI

The Oreat Winter Layers.
Chink" IIn.1 to:ggs I'nt· Sale.

MRS. L. M. COZAD,
J.aCygnCt I.lnn Co., KitH.

SUNNYBIDE- YAKIMA VALLEY. - Irrigated
landa. Produce apples, pears, prunes, peaches,

hopa, alfalfa. Worth 1\!30 to 1600 per acre. "'1'wenty
acrel enou�b." For map, prices, particulars, write
F. H. Hagerty, Bunnyslde, Wnshlngton.

The Kansas City StockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

________________ 1 1 ·1 _

omolal Reoelpta, 1894 1,772,341l 2,34�,077 liS9,lili/i 44,237 107,4fl4Slaughtered In Kan8&l City •..•. , ,... . 1150,640 2,050,784 387,670Bold to feeders , .. ,......... 808,181 11,4116 611,81(;
Sold to ahIJlpel'll...... 4110.1165 408,OW 45,�30
Totalaold In Kan..a Cit,., lS0' 1,677,70� 2,530,896 1103,1111 2S,903

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep. 15
cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs.; BRAN, '1 per 100 Ibs.; CORN, $1 per bushel.

•

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
c. F. l\IORSE, E. E. RICHAItDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST.

General Manager. Becretary and Treaaurer. As·Istant Gen. Manager. Gen t!uperlntendent.

The" Eclipse" Sweep Feed Mill.
FURNISHED COMPLETE WITH SWEEP.

This mill grinds ear corn, new, dry or damp: shelled corn, alone or mixed with other graln for chop
feed, wbeat. oat_, ete., and Is so arranged that the Illt,,,,Ior ,IIl1'ts nf t;\w mill 1,(",,,(\'0 wlt.h N.e
revolut.iolls of t.).e t..alll and the pO·.,er Is applied .11t·cct y to the grlncllng IIIt.l'tR, thereby milk·
Ing the draft very light. 'l'he IInest mill for the money on the market.

STATION A.

G. 3. FERGUSON,
Kansas Oity, Mo.

Farm for Sale---160 Acres! K Redee d 'As a result bu"-

ansas me I Iness Is "picking
. up" wonderfully

and prices ore looking better In all lines. In Farm
Pro).erty there will be no exception. Prices thnt
now rnnge lire excecdlng low-they are bound to
arlvance, ond lUCky Is he who gets" farm In thl.
section of Kllnsas between this nnd spring. 1 have
hundreds �f way down bargaIns. }·ir.t come, first
served. You cnn boLter yourself now and have
money left for othel' I1S0. "'rite me now or come
ond see. Car fure refunded to all Imrchosers. Ad
dressWALTJ�R LAT IMJHt,Garnett,Kansas.

FIRST-CLASS FARM AT A BAItGAlN.
All good buildings. House with six rooms, with

large cellar. '1'wo barns, one of them entirely new
and coat '1 2()0. Good bearlnll orobard of 150 apple
trees and otlier fruit. Out· buildings all In IIrst-class
condl�lon. Two gocd, never-failing well •. One new
windmill. Gocd fences of hedge, stone and wire on
all sides of the farm, and al.o cross fences. Good
shelter.for stock ou creek boltom.
I will sell this farm at les. than cost. Write me

fg� �:���&��lc:!la�:B�rC�,��t��J!\�' ���"w'�I�I�e:
half m lie of school house.

LEONARD HEISEL,
Box 11, Oarbondale, Ras,

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fattening. Also your Nannies, Ewe, and
Glp Dogs, with Howsley'8 SI1Bylug Mixture.
Easily uBed, quick, absolutely certain and safe.
Price, Ia per bottle; �'2 halt bottle. One bottle
spays one hundred head. Write for testimonials
and particulars.

THE HOWSLEV SPAYING CO.,
Kansas City, 1\[0" or New 0")"1108, LIl.

_._---_...------

ASPARAGUS
ROOTS.

5--Choice Cruickshank Bulls--51)0,000 ollc·year 'Vhltc CollllUhlllll.
l1li41"'" 1,000.

2/i,OOO twn'�'ear U.IIII)\,.,r·. Clliossal, We have or sale live choice Cruickshank bulls, 10
_

• $:i 1"'1' 1,000, f. n. h. to 18 months old, suitable to use In any Short-horn
Send for catalogue. herd. Prices low, quality good. Inquire of

'V. A. HARRIS & SON, Llnwoo<l, liss.

Wm, PLAS K ET & SO N,
I
HALF I

Bend 81.00 at once for [OW8 Turf
and I'lctul'e 1\["gllzhw one year.

Douglas County Nursery. Lawrence, Kas. PRICE IOWIL Turf Puh. Uo., Des Moine., Ia.

\
. \ Fourth Grand Semi-Annual Sale of Pedigreed Poland-China Swine,

At Marion, Marion Oounty, Kansas, Thursday, February 7, l.SSS,
Wben a reduction dmft of soventy-two bead will be olTered. without reserve or by.bld, to the highest bldde', consisting of about 30 bred sows Bnd plgB of both sexes of slimmer and fall of 1894 farrow. The'sowl
offered are by Sen."tlon 268!17, by One Price; EI CapltO\n IOl106, by Chief Tecumseh 2d; Young Model, by Admiral ObIP: Longfellow 12173 and other high-claps sires. The sow offerings have been bred to Wren'l
Medium 12387. by Happy Medlulll 8�97 and to (Jorwln White Face IIIlH, a half brother to J. T:I. Banders, that won flrst and sweepstakes at World'S �'alr. A m_jor portion of the youngsiers are by the line-bred Te
cumseh boar, Royal Bhort Stop 10887, and by Kansns King 8911. Bend for cataloKue glvlnll full and complete description. Terms: Nine months' credit with 10 per cent. from date; • per cent. 01T for ouh,

COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auotioneer. w. H. WREN, Proprietor, Marion, Kas.
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